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ibeiit ment» that »o Impraw u« are change» produced by the waywardnew of the heart and out one Into con

feree» that never re«t. So constant I» their a A ion «clone relation» with the higheat force» of the uni-
gjr. p.u.Dajiirlle»dini.7 that we tire In thinking of It. Nature work» con- '["**1, J°r 'ш.'Їі

РмЗтїйяЛ** «tnntly. Do you any that when wc approach the becauec tie enjoys hi, own actioiî^but becauae' Hi»

Тн» Tinea " " lu animal kingdom life 1» play ? Not at all. Think own action І» right. If Ood ia love, nevrrtheleaa

^JÈÉkitTUm,, - - , B8*w.-mLS the meaning of the movement, that ,cem at 6rat to jP$Uh the ЬпГаГ^”%,]^"Г^П^

нгпву Илоа. N. il. Otmv.nilon. - |« indicate joy, how much forced activity, how much moveil by the grander view, and aubllmtr relation»
л qhwp Frleef' « H-H Oonventioe, * " ie aollcitude. how much of wearying aearçh are in- of human conduct, that in hi, day gave a dignity to

Тії» Yuu*o VaorL*. Notice#. .... o voived j„ these movement». Kxistence ha» it» human life, which it seem, almost to have loat in
these days when ease ie honored and the hope c

Address to Acedia’s Graduating Class, open eyes, we sec that life for them ia one continued that 1
conftiA. Rest for them is the exception, labor is 
tlje taw of their being. Call up the names of the 
men who have left their mark on the history of their 

forward to this day with eager interest. The figures race. Were they workers or idlers? In every 
tlint indicate the year in which it would fall have instance workers. Of more than one of them it 
bun written alter your names many times; they might be said that the ground of his success and 
have been inscribed on walls and emblazoned on distinction was that he could “ work terribly." The 
banners, a* if they must be associated with some players та** have their place in a world of seeming 
went of special distinction. You have felt that this contradictions; but the inheritances of blessings 
must be an annus notabilis. Though your interest have come to us from the past through the workers, 
in this date may have seemed to the casual «observer in them is the hope of the future. From the lowest 
somewhat unreasonable, it has not been without faCts of nature to the highest destiny of man all 
reason. The day marks the end of a definite period things are bound into a cosmos, a world, because all 
in your lives and the beginning of a new one. The are steadily, forcefully working out an all-embracing 
year and the day may well, therefore, be regarded plan. ,It is an earnest world. We are told that the

fabled A phrodite came from the foam of the sea, but 
But what is the significance? Your first answer the foam that tosses on the billows is but an accident 

would be that it closes a period of study through of the mighty forces working in the ebbing and 
whiqh you have pushed your way in spite of some flowing of the sea.
serious obstacles. V <ЯГ!і afe been called to observe put granting that you are part of a world the in- 
regularity in the use of time, and you have found fluences of Which are constantly stimulating you to 
that the time was not yotir own, that every day strenuous labor, you may properly ask how shall we 
assignments not of your appointment have appor- work ? Much mjght ^ said in answer to such a 
tioned your hours and your labors. In such condi- question. It is enough now to say work with some 
tions you have naturally looked forward to the day definite and worthy p.irpose. You are intelligent 
when you might be free to go and come at your beings. You have learned to discriminate and judge, 
pleasure. Remembering that it was solely by Find a worthy object,an object that in itself is noble, 
strenuousness of effort that you could climb step by the accomplishment of which will make the lives of 
step to the plane on which you now stand, you may othcrs betterf an object that shall be the realisation 
at times have found your burdens lightened a little 
by the thought that, if you couldieftch this day and
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of en-* * * ¥ pleasures for them. But if we look at the fadts with ven-

Stern daughter of the voice of God,
O Duty, if that name thou love,
Who art a Light to guide, a Rod 
To check the erring and reprove,
Thou who art Victory and Law,
When empty terrors overawe,
From vain temptations dost set fret1,
And calm’at the weary strife of frail humanity.

BY DR. SAWYK*.

Members of the claaa ot '97 ; you have looked

There are who ask,not if thine eye 
Be on them ; who in love and truth,
Where no misgiving ie, rely 
Upon the genial sense of youth ;
Glad heart», without reproach or blot,
Who do thy work and know it not ;
Long may the kindly impulse last ;
But thou,if they should totter,teach them to stand fast.
Stern Lawgiver, yet thou dost wear 
The Godhead's most benignant gacc ;
Nor know we anything 
As is the smile upon thy face ;
Flowers laugh before thee on their beds,
And fragrance in thy footing treads ;
Thou dost preserve the stars from wrong,
And the most envient heaven» through thee are strong.

To humbler functions, awfftl Power,
I call thee. I myself commend 
Unto thy guidance from this hour ;
Oh, let my weakness have an end.
Give unto me, made lowly wise,
The spirit of self-sacrifice ;
The confidence of reason give,
And in the light of truth, thy bondman let melive.

by you as having some special significance.

And so, ladies and gentlemen, assured that you 
have found such sentiments as these to be the light 
and the motive of life, and assuring you that we 
shall cherish among the treasures of memory the as
sociations of the four years now closed, we dismiss 
you to enter paths of honorable and useful service.

of some noble ideal of truth and goodness that, has 
come into your lives (whatever science may say to 

this stage, thenceforward you might feel that the ylc contrary) from some source that science has not 
severest conflicts with adverse circumstances were in ye^ discovered, and that comes as the promise of 
the past. This may be so. But a cautionary successful and noble achievement, it you are true to 
thought is needed here. A

We have to admit that the hope of early relief from 
the arduousness of duty is quite in accord with the 
general tendency of expression at the present time.
Living for the pleasures that life can yield seems to 
l>e the attractive ideal now,

>
# ¥ * * ¥

—As will lie seen, our editorial columns are this week 
occupied with an extended report of the proceedings 
in connection with the Wolfville anniversaries, which 
doubtless our readers will know how to appreciate. 
They will also, we are sure, be pleased to have the re
port of proceedings of the Ontario and Quebec Baptist 
Convention furnished by the skilful pen of our Ontario 
correspondent.

—Last Sunday was a day of special interest to the 
Baptists of Petitcodiac, as the church on that day cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of its organization. Pastor 
Hstabrook was assisted in the services of the day by Rev. 
D. A. Steele, D. D., of Amherst, Rev. E. C._ Corey of 
Penobsquis, and the resident ministers of the town. Dr. 
Steele preached in the morning on the theme, ' ‘ Why the 
Baptist denomination should exist." Pastor Hstabrook 
conducted the evening service. A history of the church, 
tracing its varied experiences from the time it 
organized in 1847, under the ministry of Father Joeeph 
Crandall, until the present, was read by Desc*nt Jonah

—Among those to receive academic honors this vest 
are two well-known gentlemen of SI John, Mr J V 
Ellis, M.P., and Mr. George R, Matthews aecfc of thorn 
has received the degree of LL ft from the Mew Iran 
widk University. The degrees are fittingly beetnwsd 
Mr. Matthews,though among ihe^imwt 
a paleontologist of almost world- wide rtfmtetimn Mr 
Ellis la a practical awl an abb- journalist, a politician of 
large experience afid générons views, a gentleman of 
scholarly tante* ami width read, sad one who has dm 
an active interest in the j.iomoilon **f |*»|и 
as well as in things generally which nmke 
lwing of the country and especially of hi»

yourselves.
But here, again, suffer a word of caution. Much 

is said in these days in support of the view that 
what we do with the most pleasure is the object to 
which we should devote our lives. This is true, and it 
is false. You know that pleasure pursued for its own 
sake eludes and cheats the pursuit. The pleasure 
that comes as a cheering presence along the pathway 
of duty is real. Here I use a word that is ndt heard 
as frequently in these days as it was formerly. We 
have been told so often that duty is pleasure, that 
many have come to regard pleasure as duty. We 
are told that the laborious steps of the learner in any 
right pursuit must become the almost or quite un
conscious movement of the actor, that the highest 
virtue is practice that has become so agreeable that 
we follow the practice for the pleasure of it without 
any thought of the right of the practice, just as the 
rose blooms because it cannot help it, or as an angel 
might become a ministering spirit simply from the 
impulse of self-grntificatiop. Let us think twice be
fore we accept the philosophy that the highest form 
of virtue is typified by the ox loosed from his yoke 
and going to his fodder. I»et me urge you to cherish 
conviction of duty. Duty is the tribute that a rea
soning being pays to Right. Be assured that noth
ing is so consoniant with the nature of the soul a* 
the cultivation of the habit of bringing daily con
duct to this test. It will clarify the mind, regulate

life that shall be onee long uninterrupted vacation. This conception of 
life finds en pression in various ways. Many, whose 
resources permit it, make this thought of life mani
fest by the course of their lives. Quite as frequently 
the thought discloses its existence by complaints 
l>ecause the conditions of life make it impossible to 
realize any such ideal ; and sometimes it expresses 
itself in distinCt language, as when the leaders of a 
great labor organization demand that there shall be 
shorter hours of labor, more holidays and plenty of 
recreation. This means that the true conception of 
of life is that of a time for play rather than for work.

In view of this frequent expression of thought and 
feeling, I wish at this time to lay a little emphasis 
on the other view, that work is the true ideal of life.

It is not-necessary for us to pause for an explan
ation of the meaning of terms. We all know what 
work means Our question is simply this, is work 
to be sought or avoided ? Does nature work ? A 
glance answers the question. The heavens shove 
u# and the earth around ua make manifest the faCt 
of ceaaetals, varied work. Pulling down is work, 
building up 4* work. All theae wonderful move-
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reply by presenting to us a thousand different divine upon every drop of water in the ocean and upon every
idea's. The Assyrians, Egyptians and Phoenicians, the drop of blood in our own veins,—indeed upon every thing

j. DKNOVAN. Chinese, Japanese and Hindus, the Greek and the Roman, T®" f. .Л1*?1*8 enactie«
.. . / .. . .. ’ . ... . _ -’ Surely,then, it is to be expected that the Divine worker

" G*KAT is the MYSTERY of godliness. God was the ancient nations of Northern and Western Europe, and Law maker shall Himself be mysterious, when we 
MANIFEST IN THE FLESH !" exclaims Paul in his first including our own ancesters, have all elaborated their see Him

to Timnthv ideas of Deity — have all done their best to tell what Qod Many of the very wise and keenly scientific genii of
“•Mystery !tb- mystery of deity and of doctrine — why “' llke. anrt wh“‘ haa b*™ thelr theological finding! to be Ga'l' than a!’,* іпсхрІіЙме

I don't like mystery in religion at all!" cry many in Millions upon millions of divinities — grostesque, mon- mystery. How could the Divine and Infinite One so 
these days "Away with all your sacred mysteries and strous, revoltfng, beautiful, ma'jestic. Before this vast shrink, so stoop, so repress Himself ? query they. How 
all yonr profound. theologies, and give us what we can pantheon we stand amazed and confounded, humbled and b/."'ipons insanity
naUtrally discern -what we can easily and instantly hopeless. The divine mystery by this spectacle is only in Bethlehem's manger mn^Jibly«îbiîS!Ve 
comprehend." Very good, the simpler and more trans- made more mysterious, and we turn away from it in mighty Creator? How can a frail small vial contain the 
parent everything is the better ; but in what objects, in despair and silence. ocean? How can a taper contain the light of all the suns?
what subjects can you fin,1 Ibis simple transparency, this In his letter to ‘he Romans Paul tells us that God has How a spot of dmit llte our gtobe support that Deity 
easy and instantaneous obviousness you demand 1 A revealed Himself —not explained Himself — bpt revealed can the almighty life and fora of the univera quietly 
grain of sand and a drop of water, these are simple Himself to mankind in His works of creation and throb within the feeble body of your weary wayfaring 
enough are thev not > a sprig of grass, the leaf of a providence; “The invisible things of Him from the man who sits exhausted on the edge of Jacob's well ? 
bramble bush, the wing of a moth, the head or the leg of creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood How ? How ? Why ? Wh.v j-anJatiU why ? Ask Saul
a fly, a grain of wheat or oats— why, all these are simple ' by ̂ A’".1,"”8! *^'Ch m“de', even .H,s ml1 I””ar ever thought or wrote, and here is8his1 answer,C “Grat
and void of mystery, are they not ? and Godhead, t. e. in nature s ongin order and daily is the mystery of Godliness ; God was manifest in the

Put your eye to the microscope under which operation we see and feel emanations from God—gleams flesh." This is his answer after having for thirty years
these very common and simple objects have bee,, placed, and reflections of His light, touches of His hand, aug- ami for thhrty additional years a Cliria-
and then tell ns whether or not you con see this awful gestive manifestations of superhuman wisdom and power, learned Greece and masterful Rome in* all 'their 'living 
word "mystery" inscribed upon ever)' one of them? indications of His moral character, expositions, frag- perfection, "Great is the mystery.
Mystery! how far must we travel to encounter it? mentary and dim it may be. but truthful and trust wdrthy To many of the objections urged against this doctrinal

expositions and assertions of His eternal Godhead, by of Paul by our materialistic aid, philosophy makes
the aid and the leading of which і. i, possible for ,o SfcSS&ïî mSraand
worship Him alone and obey lmn as supreme. space. If dod be notsupremelv independent of matter

But after we have accepted all this, O wliut uiyatery and space and even of progressive thought He cannot be 
there still is even in all these illustrations of God! l'*oA. A more recent deliverance of philosophy runs 
Through the microscope we get los, in the infinity of ЙЙЬ“5?ô"ly^o2ÎbkSXatio^f' «ife 

quiet contemplation of these tilings with which >ye are smallness and fineness of construction ,. through the life, law and action. Ordinary mortals, of course, are
all so intimately acquainted, are we not so met and so telescope- we get loat in the contemplation of boundless utterly bcmuddled and confounded by such deliverances,
eolàmnized by " mystery " that we can only sink into expanse and vaatnea. of power. 1 myself have gazed at *î"i'of.“““erialistic scientists answer, such
rilence confessing along with David. ' ' I am fearfully and JjSrfta in d.r'eiïfllcïce' 'в!и wlm“*.ro Ml we«n toow оГЗЗ

these three-Jupiter. Saturn ami the moon- more than ^ 9а” ^“ІУ ^^ег by observing the composition and
mere astronomical baby's Italia in comparison with those irn!?^î», У*1 .У , Ч* . the telescope and the
myriad orbs shining "all around them? Away beyond SL тЬгГ^агй?^еХ Г*Уа: 
our solar system we ace that star, 61 Cygni, which ie , F re of scientific investigation deity is all a hope- 
distant fifty billions of miles, yet of all the fixed stars ^ which we ought to let severely alone,
this one is the nearest to ua, the next being some eighty тУ*1егУ of God remains as profound—as
millions of miles farther away, l-'acts such a* these M ,a *e as ever Unleaa we can aee the Divine in 
seem to crush out of us any inea* wr mav яирік»*е we n...aty>7ea4f* У*.яеУЧ l”1‘ У ?4 And we never can 
have held regarding the Creator, and raise Him far *clalm. to Divinity by scientific or 
above the reach even of our imagination rat onaliatic methods of mveatigation. His stupendous

Again, in the order and disorder in the abundant A and Father »re one we can accept only by
wealth, in the beauty and deformities of our own world's ” J * *™ifaculoue ”rth a,« works and resur- 
geological system divine power and Godhead are clearly rection un<|uest.onably prove the veracity of His claims, 
seen. In the march of the seasons, in the daily dealing* w.iiAL?*** 1,0 f* a* • w°r^* Ÿhat I do m my
of a supreme providence in which there appear so much ? "кїнЇїїі'нУ w*fnee® °* me ' "W ye believe
general uniformity ami wuch endless variety of details „n m j . ^°Гі
so much iron law and so much elastic chance; in the _ _«4, ,V* dвд, Me4rtK*,a'“P011 «И Hia |>er-
vcgctsblc and animal systems in which ingenuity and т5ї,ЇНм?л!І5 **vSümfo?**urt 11 -■t**ped by 
skill ure so marvelously manifest—in all these things are ... u'°®* deeds. *ia we cannot reason the
aeen, not mere law iii operation, but peraonal divine . He/on<1 1*\в,Уе шУ*1егУ of God lias never
power and Godhead. In man himself—in his animal »,e , l° “УЙ1 keüa*4d must remain insoluble,
nature ami mental intelligence—in his moral and spirit- “Ve ?Ien Je?,a V<*LmJ „ioU8,y meets the .lark,
ual nature, manifestly the head of terrestrial creation !z**t1ei7.0f Юу і nI У. F*”1* Himself tn me; hut how 
G<*1 reveals not n little of-Hiniaelf. What infatuation u wn tv me
cat) l>e imagined more extravagartt that the erudite Z«і д lit «д 11 Cen cleenae тУ eo“l.fr,,m
evolutionary theory which attributes such effects to the *2?. 1 , P01™1'0®» 00 ^beory of
Mfontaneoua action of insensate duet! Divine method, v 1^u!*OW <-hriet,l‘ li,e van become
skill and power are plainly stamped upon them all. By L‘„її їЄЛ|П,уЄІЄГУ rs”<*.natural law This
ami through all such objects and subjects of thought, ,.Л Гв.ВСІМ2,«ІЄ <>Г 1 . 8 <>WI? a,,,l »l»erating
even with our weak and fallible faculty we may grope My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither «re your 
after God, ami may shrewdly guess what are hie nature . , *aid the bord. 1 or as the Heavens ere
and attributes. Had not our faculties been weakened. higher than the earth, *>are my ways higher than you
darkened and distorted by sin, had not our lives been *4>t end тУ thoi^hts than your thoughts ' 
shortened to a span so that we have not sufficient limé (> Prrc'ou£ d9e* ^ b/1* wbeme of G , Vs
to study those vast volumes of natural revelation, doubt- to m w^len we, anow th*rv ** wrapt up
less, we might have very much more clearly seen ami a11 the resource» and ootenoe* of deity. If Jr
understood the divine Artist and Mechanic by the ex- 4 ,, ,,h“m*n righ‘eouaneaa he indeed the righlenuauraa
liaustive contemplation of His works. “Now we see °* ‘le Jr1!"?, God provided for loat me, then 1 can
through. g.„ darkly, Him who dwells in light inac- - Ие^ві^

As we now arc-fallen, ignorant and so short-lived ‘hlln 1 ea.ily believe that it can rfrunac fnan all 
lmw are we ever to know (ox] ! How are we to see (І ” If Jeans Chnat a hfe was eaaenttally llivine thru 
don't say understand ) this grandest of all sublime mva- (■‘“pendoua aa the myatery may be) I can liave no difli
tiries, God “in whom we live and move and liave our £ü!!L™ !>cllcv‘"g j*1»1 it ja ropable of emlowing me with
leing?" To this question the New Testament answers, . ,A11,‘bi« beUeving and receiving
God was manifest in the flesh," In Him is the шалі- 011 тУ part does not aolve the mystery." The creature
feslation of this profoundest mystery, God became man. never can comprehend the Creator. "No man hath

Is such a revelation of the Divine a very improbable en God at any time; the only begotten Son who is fit 
thing ? If God desires to manifest Himself to our weak lhe ,K)aoni of the Father, He hath declared Him." 
eyes and to our childish intellects I think this no very ж * *
improbable thing. No doubt this act of Divine self- * * * *
humiliation is an act of stupendous and ineffable conde- r .. r D
tension, but when we are informed that the great "God L-CttCr ІГОП1 DUrma.
made man in His own image" it seems not unlikely He
Himself assume the image of man. Thus the creation may Dear Messenger and Visitor,—I have not gotten
foreshadows and suggests the incarnation of grace, "God ao far from my N. B. home as to be beyond the reach of
"This sùrtling sentence in Paul's letter to Timothy і, no У°“Г "t"' \ Т.Л ШІЄ 8urPriaed one
isolated unique and solitary one around which the in- car,y ln 1. New Year to find a stranger in the place of 
genuity of modern Arianism may weave a wei> of theo- П,У old friend, but great was my pleasure when I found
sophical obscuration. Listen to what the monosyllabic that after all it was not a ‘ " new comer," but the same

*2,7e5Srcdd 1 " th,c bf8lnn,nB wae tiie Word, and KOod friend in a new e-arh
the Word was witli God, and the \Vord was God..............Ami 8 „ . , A 8
the Word was made fleah and dwelt among ua." Listen Hut 1 hKvr a І1“1е message to send through you to 
to the plain positive assertion of Jeaua Himself,—"He many in the home land, who are looking, I know, fora
that hath aeen me hath seen the l ather." peraonal letter from me. Methinks the English Girle

t ІП МОи1тЄІП thC bUSicS‘ ^lace miaaion
flesh," when we behold—when we approach Jesus what world» *or *rom early dawn till old Orion has completed 
may we rationally expect ? I answer deliberately, We a K00*1 three hours of his nightly journey, there is little 
!!йп1гГГнГІіА.РТи''1 for the myaterious,pin Hie reat for hand or braid. So will yon tell the dear friends 
must ех^с?,ргоД«12Гт;^.:ПС iTwSenera ,h°me ju8t “OW М1 Шу ^ are how impossible it 

we attempt to puah our investigations and enquiries to 18 for me to write other than the letteri that home ties 
finality. "Mystery” incoriiprehensible is written upon and duty demand.
every grain of sand as plainly as upon every miehtv star. At present I am taking a not well earned vacation in
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Indeed !

how much, or rather how little, must we study to lie 
perplexed by it? In tliepiustinctive action of our own 
hand, in the subtle movements and utterances of our 
tongue, in the spontaneous operations of our stomach in 
the assimilation of our food, in the in cessent circulation
of our blood, in the faculties -of our own brain ; in tlie

wonderfully made." -
Mystery ! where is it not ? Count and weigh" those 

thousand volumes which have t>een written by earnest 
souls upon physical, mental and moral science. What 
can all those volumes of deep thought and laborious 
explanation possibly mean ? They are nothing more 
than attempts to unravel the mystery of the human 
constitution and human experience—nothing more than 
laborious efforts to trace out the, origin and end of man, 
his perceptions ami thoughts, the operations of his 
affections and will — nothing-more than honest attempts 
to explain the mystery of ourselves und our environment* 
to ourselves.

And what have our wisest men discovered ! They 
liave discovered that even- quality und every function of 
our own nature rises ami sinks into mystery ; that evcri 
common object around us in every day life is iuexplicabV 
mystery ; that the commonest and simplest experiences 
of our own daily lives are all mystery most profound 
Allow me to illustrate what I mean. Supjxise we are 
resolved not to drink until we have" exhaustively analysed 
the chemical mystery contained in a cup of clear water, 
we shall certainly die of thirst. How is it possible that 
certain invisible and inipnl|>ahle gases can tic combined 
into this beautiful liquid? How ? But stop ; we are 
thirsty ; so, closing our scientific eyes, and opening 
our animal mouth, by simple faith we pour the refreshing 
gaseous_mystery down our throat ami feel very much 
refreshed. If we are resolved not to eat until we have 
exhaustively discovered the mystery of foot! ami nutrition 
we must certainly die of starvation. How can sand, 
clay and water, air and sunlight chemically combined 
make solid nutritious wheat or oats; and how is it 
possible that by masticating and digesting such a com
position we can be Ixitli coiporeally and intellectually 
nourished and invigorated ? What can we do when very 
hungry but open our mouth by simple faith anil eat the 
mystery, bread ?

With all these mysteries and ten thousand more waiting 
for solution need we lie amazed or offended when divine 
inspiration tells us “ Great is the mystery of godliness ?" 
We could not rationally expect anything else, could we? 
Any other statement alxmt the Infinite and Omnipotent 
God would simply !>c incredible. The divine Origin, 
the Creator of all the fathomless mysteries of nature 
must Himself be supremely, awfully, profoundly and 
unutterably mysterious. " Canst thou by searching find 
out God ? Canst thou find out the Almighty unto per
fection ? It is as high as heaven ; what canst thou do ? 
deeper than hell ; what canst thou know ? the ineas 
thereof is longer than "the earth, and broader than the 
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A fond, ambitious 
with a large dream ii 
enthroned Messiah i 
lier two beloved eons 
the imperial throne, 
thou?" Her reply і 
may ait, the one on ti 
left hand in thy king 
mother, and her prt 
-Iream is of a crown a 
soon disabuses her n 
the only crown is t< 
sceptre a "reed ” of 
ask," is our Lord's 
ambition ; "are yeal 
drink of, and be ha] 
baptised with ? " 

There are plenty of 
them in the church ol 
of her beloved daughj 
with a crowd of fortui 
dream realized would 
heart, with all the sw

I

I. "Great is the mystery of God-likeness." 
What do we understand, what can we even imagine God 
to be like ? How does He appear in His person to those 
who can see Him ? What are the qualitiesof His nature and 
what Hie personal attributes ? Whence came He ? How is 
He sustained ? Ae distinct from His person how do His 
omnipresent attributes operate ? Ask the opinion of çll 
the wisest and devoutest sages of heathenism who have 
tired for the last six or seven thousand years, and they
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Thaton. In the week that I am here thy penis kept busy into a selfish slavery to fashion and frivolity. She knows brother, and the members of the church have stirred up 
trying to send out a full mail for the first time since my not what she asks. Another Salome is coveting for her the gift of hospitality to the blazing point; consequently
arrival ; but as I take a*quiet hour to write this little mes- son great wealth at whatever risk to his immortal soul ; we all had a very enjoyable time,
sage, sad thoughts crowd my mind and almost prevent still another covets a lofty station, with little idea of
the words from being written down. Only a few months what fame costs, or what splendid worldly • success may special favorable comment,
ago, as I sat by the quiet bedside of a patient sufferer, I cost the boy she love*. The very worst thing that could
promised I would write a few words now and then for the befall many a son or daughter would be to have the vain- was not forgotten. Each morning session began with a
paper he loved so dearly. But even the first little word glorious dream of parental covetousness or ambition devotional season which did much to prepare for the
will never be seen by the eyes that are forever closed to realized. To all such parents the Master addresses the right performance of the day's business. This part of the 
earth, and the ears that listened so eagerly for any good solemn injunction, “ Seek first for them the kingdom of programme included addresses on “ Jesus the man of
news from the dark land where Judson walked and God and his righteousness.” Parental aims and prayers Prayer,’’Pastor Kimball of Aylmer; "Jesus Christ deal-
taught, will not hear the message from the very home of have much to do in determining the future career of sons ing with individual souls,” Dr. Welton, Toronto; " Jesus
this sainted man of God. But it is so sweet to feel that and daughters. There are thousands of us who rejoice our example in ordinary Life,” Pastor Shields, Victoria;
up in heaven the earthly father, in the preséneç. of the that our godly mothers have wiser aspirations for us than Jesus the Prophet,” pastor Mckinnon, Glammis ; "Jesus
Heavenly Fathecr^nows all his child is doing for the poor, short-sighted Salome had for her sons, or else we Christ the King,” pastor Hartley, St. Thomas; "Jesus

Christ the Priest, ” Pastor Prosser, Ridgetown.
EXPOSITION

There are some features of the convention that call for

DEVOTION

Master he loved to serve. It is all the same whether the might not be where we are to-day. 
work is done in needy Burma or the home land, nothing It is a fact now, as it was in New Testament times, that
is hidden from the eye of God. And my heart bids me the requests we make of God interpret our character. was another enjoyable and profitable part of the proceed-
believe, known too, to those who, ever watching, look They show us just as we are. A certain man came to ings. Prof. Farmer of McMaster University gave three
down from their own bright mansion upon those who Christ and asked that his brother might be compelled to lectures on Colossians, and pastor Gilmour of Hamilton

give him up a part of their father’s property. That looks gave two*6& Galatihope one day to share it with them. These were heartily appreciated,
Our long six week’s voyage and the week spent in Eng- like a sharp money-monger. Another man comes with ftihiished refreshing change from the routine of business.

THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESSland were delightful. The Atlantic tried to show us tears in his eyes beseeching Jesus to hurry to his house 
what it could do in case of necessity, but the Bay of Bis- before his sick boy dies. That bespeaks a big-hearted was delivered by pastor J. S. Johnson of Adelaide St.
cay was as calm as our own Grand Lake in midsummer. father, just as the Syro-Phenician woman’s petition be- church London, on " The problem of increasing unbelief.1'

Dec. {3th when we cast anchor in Rangoon and speaks a loving mother. The young ruler's question Mr. Johnson is one of our solid men, and he spoke forth 
two days later I reached Maulmein. Among those who revealed a desire for salvation ; and the questions of a solid message. After describing the prevalent spirit of 
welcomed me to a new home and a new work were Rev. Nicodemus reveal a hunger for spiritual knowledge, and doubt and criticism,he offered as a cure for this tendency, 
P. D. and Mrs. Crawley, and it did not seem like being the questions of the terrified jailer showed what he the carrying out of the Lord’s prayer as found in John 
12,000 miles from home to greet these Canadian friends wanted most. To our Lord’s “ What wilt thou ? ” the xvn; and proceeded to analyse the prayer and expound

quick reply of Bartimeus was, " Lord, that I may receive its teachings. The paper was able and was heard utten- 
Moulmein is perhaps the most beautiful city in Burma, my sight.” ^ lively by a large congregation. Following this, came

hut it is sin cursed and heathen to a great extent. There God reads our character in our prayers.’" What we love the introduction of Dr. Geo. Cooper of Richmond, Va., 
are only two thousand adherents to the Christian faith to best, what we covet most, that gives the key to our whose honored father was once pastor in London. Dr. 
sixty thousand who worship BUdda or bow the knee to hearts. " What wilt thou ? ” The answer to this is often Cooper brought the greetings of the Southern Baptist
Allah and his prophet. My work is not with the natives, seen in the anxious face bent over the ledge or the stock Convention, representing 1,300,000 white Baptists,
but in the English school, yet I see daily enough of sin list, in the complete absorption of time and thought and
and ignorance and suffering to make my heart ache, and toil in the single purpose to be rich. That is a sinful None of our Boards have done a more needful work,
to give me a great longing to know the language, that І idolatry if the man's only trinity of worship is the gold gome ot our strongest churches were enabled to become 
may speak to these needy ones the Gospel of Peace. eagle, the silver dollar, and the copper fent. Yet it is no strong by the help obtained from this society in their

Since Mrs. Armstrong returned from Canada it has sin to strive after money provided that we honestly get early days. This help has amounted to $26,000. Two 
been our happy privilege to entertain her in our home. the money and the money does not get us. Would to loans were made during the year, amounting to $500.
l^st Saturday evening we spent together in one of thé God that more of our successful business men would Fifteen churches have repaid loans during the year to
thickly peopled suburbs of the city. Here Mrs. Ann- learn that it is not what they take up for themselves, but the amount of $*13.85. A legacy of $500 was gratefully 
strong with her preachers-atid Bible women talked to the what they give up for the good of others that makes them acknowledged. The total income was $1,487.69.
]x*ople for a long time. The first meeting waa held under truly rich. Very few Christians ever can be trusted with 
u wide-spreading banyan tree. A great many coolies great wealth. When Christ holds the purse strings, all 
gathered here as their day's work was over, and listened right, 
quite attentively as one after another told them the story

* on my Arrival.

CHURCH EDIFICE BOARD.

HOME MISSIONS.
The Superintendent’s report was mainly a statement of 

the " Policy of the Board.” The Board is determined to 
maintain occupied territory, to establish new interests, to 

of the cross. About half a mile further on another group books, mental culture, intellectual enjoyment. A higher give 8pecial aid in special cases, to guard against unwise
received the same message and it seemed as if a little of ambition this than for lucre. Yet it may be no less 
the good seed

Young man, what wilt thou ? Your answer may be,

use of funds, to measure one year’s appropriation by the 
fell into hearts touched by the sweet selfish ; for a devourer of books may be just as selfish as preceding year’s income, to,exercise care in commending

tory so new to them. The last meeting of the evening the devourer of fine dinners and of costly wines. Never men for Home Mission pastorates, to employ students
dbd the sleeping coolies from their beds in the open has God opened wider doors for consecrated intellect during the summer months, to encourage worthy young

-dr but despite the fact ЦцН a few were a little liaUeaa, than in our land in these days. Through all our schools, mcn to the best equipment for the university, and
they liwtem-d eegrrly to the singing and preaching eepeci- colleges, and universities the Master seems to be walking lo discourage oremature ordinations. The report spoke
ally when Mrs Armstrong epoke to them A great deal now, and saying, Give me these brains and cultured gratefully of the aid of the Women’s Boards, both east
-if g' ми! Is іl.me hi thm way It is true there are often tongues and thou shall have great treasure in heaven ! and west. Four chapels were built and ten churches

*"« of »winK. « . aheaf some Sunday School teacher may be answering thg
is reedy to he garned, but the joy ia great even hereon Master’s question by saying, I want to bring every leaving an overdraft of $2,640.75. The evening platform
rerth when one of the* sinful on«i .Inde the new life, scholar in my class to Jesus Christ this year. Then work meeting called out a large audience. Pastor W. W.
-ml oftrn the lalforer is granted to see not one, hot many as you pray ; teach as you pray ; live as'you pray. of Tiverton, and Pastor V. H. Cowsert, of

Into і hr kingdom « . result of these evening Christ will interpret the sincerity of your requests by the 
meeting, on the busy streets. effort you make to have them fulfilled. There is a very foreign missions

While the interest end prayer, of those who mey reed real sense in which every Christian must do his part for ^ Яоог of Thurs^y. We have in our v ^eiugu 
I Ire* line* аг* largely with their own workers on the the answering of his own prayers. God will not do his fields, 1,914 villages, 1,357,000 people, 27 churefies, 3,726
i flugu field, 1 trust they will also remember Burma and part unless you do your part faithfully. members, 11 ordained and 6i unordained native preachers,

1 hi* eue who find» auch joy and peace in the service here What is true of the Sabbath school teacher is equally 5 colporteurs, 64 teachers, 25 Bible women, and 478 were 
um, ». HUGHES. true of every pastor and every worker for the Master. a^0 ^

What wilt thou ? God s ear is open. God s hand is cxiuragingly of progress all along the line. Medical work
full of blessing. Prayer is aot the coaxing or the wring- under Dr. Smith and wife and Mrs. Chute, M. D., has
ing of blessings from the closed hand of a reluctant reached 3,224 persons. The income for the year was 
Father. Liberal,y he giveth grace, strength peace
courage, power, to those who seek anght. And that debt of $6,079.11 was red need by $920.04. One excellent
supreme gift of all gifjs—the gift of the quickening, feature was the holding of 38 mission conferences with
purifying, soul-converting Spirit—he is more ready to the bounds of the Convention. The report asked for two
b«tow than parent is to give bread to hi, hungry child m^org°, t̂M™ofthJi*U^n™avc an excclknt oll
God always reads anght the answer which you and I ,.The Fm*nt outlook on the World Field." Then
make to his “ What wilt thou ? ”—The Evangelist. followed an able address by Dr. ('roodspeed on

" Scripture teaching aa to the condition of the heathen.
* “ * * The paper was strongly orthodox in its utterances maiu-

л_і, < t taining that the heathen without Christ are lost. Pastor
куПІаПО LrCClCr* Cline, of Paris, gave a stirring address on " Our obliga-

pasTor p. K. BAYFOOT. tion to the Unevangelized World.” This he founded the
’ * . - .... four-fold foundation of opportunity,ability, indebtedness

The Baptist churches of Ontano and Quebec sent their а1м1 мт1ша|ш At th, evening service two most eam-
the only crown is to be one of thorns, and the only delegates to meet with the Talbot St. church, London, est addressee were given. Pastor Grigg, formerly of Bur-
sceptre a " reed ” of mockery. “ Ye know not what ye Ont., in 'nab, under the American Board, described the splendid
ask," is our Lord', tender rebuke to her dream of annual convention wmk in tiiat land Missionary Brown juti returned
ambition ; " are ye able to drink of the cup that I shall Tuesday, May 26th, to Tuesday, June^lst, 1897. Lonodn T"he'£ teo brethren inspire/ the audience in an umisuai
drink of, and be baptized with the baptism that I am is the capital of Middlesex County, in Western Ontano. degree,
s iptized with ?" It ia a dty of 35,000 population, in the heart of one of

There are plenty of Salomes yet in our wqrld—some of Ontario’s most fertile districts. There are four Baptist Chancellor Wallace presented the report of McMaster
them in the church of Christ. One of them has a dream churches; Talbot St. in the west, Adelaide St. in the University on Friday afternoon The enrolment was 46 -
of her beloved daughter aa the reigning belle of society <»st, Groevenor St. in the north, and South church m the ■“ in Mroftiîn^diL ralk-gc" making atotidof^4». “ïn
with a crowd of fortune lmnter. at her feet. Her foolish south- In these churches there are 784 stalwart Baptists, McMaster all hut six were Christians, and 64 in all the
dream realized would mean a dizzy head and a giddy led by four noble pastors. The Talbot St. people gave y,ara were looking to the ministry, and Z4 were prepar-
heart, with all the sweet simplicity of girlhood hardened а» ж royal welcome. Pastor Ira Smith is a warm hearted

?

il
Meulmrin, April y*h.

* * * *h
What Wilt Thou?K

h BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D.

A fond, ambitious mother came to our Lord one day 
with a large dream in her head. She . had a vision of an 
unthroned Messiah surrounded by regal splendors, and 
her two beloved sons as tfie chief ministers of state beside
the imperial throne. Jesus saith to her, " What wilt 
thou ? ” Her reply is, " Grant that these, my two sons, 
may sit, the one on thy right hand and the other on thy 
left hand in thy kingdom.” So prays the short-sighted 
mother, and her prayer interprets her character. Her 
«lream is of a crown and sceptre, but the Man of Sorrows 
soon disabuses her mind of any such foolish phantom ;
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students, the year has [been generally satisfactory,, to the closing exercise» of the Academy^a year ago, he had 
Discipline has been well maintained, gocxl work has been Mt sure that no class could excel the class of that year
done, the health of students has been good, special »nd had so expressed himself, but if the class of *97 would
religious influences have been experienced, the spiritual keep it a profound secret he would make free to say to
life of Christian students has been quickened and a uum- them that he believed they had rather surpassed the
ber have been converted. Dr. Sawyer presided at the formance of the class of '96. He congratulated
public exercises with his accustomed dignity and urbanity, teachers on the work of the year. His only regret was
and assisted the Governors and the Senate in the die- that, seeing what the Academy was accomplishing, there
charge of their duties with all his old time wisdom and were not more students especially from his own province
abundant information as -to details of business. It was to take advantage of the fine opportunities which the
natural that in many ways appreciation should be schbol afforded.
expressed of the distinguished services Dr. Sawyer has On Tuesday evening the graduating exercises of
rendered to the College during the long term of his Acadia Seminary
игашЛетсу « president .nd profewor snd regret that Took This h« been slwsys one of the gtmnd oc-
lh, condition of h.s health now make, -tneceaiary to Jay carion. .„nleeraary week and the present year w« no
amdea part of the work which lie h« long been doing ,1Mptlon to ^ Tba audience was auch « to fill
with .0 much honor to himself and advantage to Acadu. Ih, ,£dou, Awmbly Hall completely. It w« a bril-

The Academy and Seminary have also enlnyed a fairly Intelligence and beauty in summer hoi-
The exercises of Anniversary week at Acadi? began on Д* ,3 were from New Bronawick* The* тЛЗ?‘"і.сЬет?

Sunday morning. May 30, with the preaching of the senior cia» numbered lfi, of whom r7 have coinplete.1 occupierl aeau on the pUlform aoalaodida number of the
Baccalaureate sermon Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Moncton, the work required for matriculation into the Со1І«е and ln<1 Senator! of the College, with honored
was the preacher, and it is Iiccdlesa to say that he preached tollrtlrra hi™ JmtïrfïrilhhtoTvJX viaitota preaent. The teachera, and the lady atiulenls
,0. full house. The day was beautiful and all the у'їїГтЬ? ЛЇЇЛТ. авкТьВ ,PP',U,e "
external conditions were most attractive. Mr. Hinson students has been satisfactory and their health excellent. J. . ...
had three text, of Scripture ami thro, division, to hi. Ahaalthy religion, life ha. charactered the achool The „ “ 'ollowai-

___ 1___________  n( lUnitoi,. report from the Seminary ia of a .miliar character. I roceamonal March,sermon,-the aermon having, however, unity, of thought T|£re have been in attend.iice Й4 pupil., of whom $4
and construction. He first spoke on raan'songin. 11 God were resident in the Seminary building and до non-
created man," Genesis i : 27. Man is not mere matter. resident. Ten student* were from New Brunswick ami
He enlarged on the conflict of thoughts between some one from P. E. Island. The
scientists and the teaching of the Scripture, and by apt Lïm.ari /їїьЙГртгіши In music only. Mlaa
quotation and sharp distinctions set forth the origin of \ the Principal, reports the intellectual work of the year as 
man as from God directly. His second division Was the xbeing very satisfactory. The teachers have done faithful 
nature of man " What is man ?" Psalm 8 : 4. He then ?*>*. Special mention is made of the value of the
•poke of man a, aeparate from nature and immortal. mrtruclion ^v,n' ** Dr 8,wy'r in the Bibl« *nd ™
Man » elevnte<l indeed. Thirdly, the work of man.
" Wliat shall this man do? " John 21 : 21. He here spoke
of the office of man in God's economy and of the binding Other» hare united with their .home churches.
force to a high life of the high origin of man. Head- The cloaing exercise» of - ° Lrfa May*Bi'
dressed the class in felicitous terms. His sermon Horton Cou.Rr.iATR Acadkmv , 7. Vocal Solo, Come unto Me ( From the Messiah).
occupied 55 minutes in delivery and showed wide reading took place iff Assembly Hall on Tuesday,'Tune let, at 2.Д0 - -- --.Handel
and abundant sympathy with the truths of the gospel and p m. Principal Oakes presided. A good sized audience Hattie May Masters.

wnint, it IL,.. v»rv «r.11 was pr«ent. The teachers of the Academy, and a num- »• Essay, Sixty Years’ Reign of our Gracious Queenappreciation of h ernture and learning. It was very well w Д vi,itore ^tson the platfonn. Following Agnes Jane McCart, Carrsbrook.
received by the large congregation and highly appreci- je the programme of exercises:— 9- Piano Solo, Sonata op. 40 - - - - -
ated by the graduating class. In the evening Mr. Hinaon рипом « Annie Haseltine Conoon, Wolfville.
addrcascl the Y. M. C. A. in the College Hall. Mr. A.  _ ... Preaentation of Diplomas.
E. Wall, President of the Mantime В. V P. U., offered Vocal Duet, Sweet Bells...................................Denza God Save the Queen.
Pra>,cr- „ МІ8Л Conrad and Miss Pratt. The three essays read gave evidence of careful prepar-

On Monday evening, May 31, the annual address before ™»y, ; . • • • • • • • • • • The Jew ation ; they were well presented and well received. The
the Senate was delivered by Hon. J. W. Longley, of . John Hardy, New Richmond, P. musical pert of the programme did not lack appreciation.
Halifax, At,on,ay General of Nova Scotia, a member of “*»' Wllllcc Hutohiiiton', WolfviUe, N? S ЇЇЕ AT’JST- &
the class of'7-. Rev. Dr. Sawyer, President of the B*y. . is Ifbor in I,seif a Pleasure ? Со” е£о?<^Ж prito tomS£?oii«, 5 fThw'
Senate, presided. The subject discussed by Mr. Longley Miss Mildred K. ^ntley, Halifax, N S. and the Alumnæ prize to Miss Emily Christie, of River
was " The University and the Stale." The address was : •, T”c,Pubt“c Sch“°x1, Systein of Nova Scotia Hebert, N. S. On behalf of the students of the Seminary
received with the appreciation to which the importance ЕемГ‘ B The ReiMi^fEnvironment МІ“ Smit£’ St. Stephen, presented to the Art Depart-
oftbe aubject, the "method of its treatment Tnd the ^

recognized ability of the speaker entitled it. In thank- Ь»му, . . ■ ■ • .... The Novel ,Urpriac in thU matter, Dr. Sawyer replied,in a very
iug Mr. Longley ill the name of tile Senate and the College Charles 1 . Morton, Uementsport, N. S. happy manner, accepting the gift on behalf or the
for his address, Dr. Sawyer remarked that « the speaker HMey’ Herman W. Cann, Old”, 'Var°Co.,N°8. PUrpW Seminary and expressing the gratitude due to the donors,
of the evening had been reported to hold somewhat radical Vocal Quartette, Kathleen MavOurneen, . . Crouch 
views on some phases of the subject of higher education, Messrs. Bashaw, Cann, Richardson, Spurr.
he had felt some curiosity, not to say trepidation, as to Essay, . *• • • • • • • • The Victorian F.ra
what kind o, doctrine might be propounded in the ad- F_y, .
dress. But the views which had been presented had Misa Mabel S. Cold well, Wolfville
certainly not been of an iconoclastic character, and he Kaaay......................... The Expulsion of the Aca
was glad to find himself in substantial agreement with * Marshall S. Richardson, West Jeddore, N. 8.
the Attorney General in respect to the phases of the Л“У’ ’ Xrthur J. Atkinson, Advocate! KS*”
great educational problem which he had that evening E 
discussed. As it is expected Mr. Longley’» address will 
be published in full in a subsequent issue of the MBSSBN- 
grr and Visitor, it is unnecessary to attempt any 
abstract of it here.

After this public meeting of the Senate a private meet
ing was held in the College Library, continuing to a late 
hour. Meetings of this body were also held on Tuesday Essay, 
morning, afternoon and evening. At these meetings 
reports were received and considered from the College 
faculty and from the Principals of Horton Academy and 
Acadia Seminary ; reports also from committees ap- Essay 
pointed by the Senate to visit and report upon the con
dition of the several institutions. These matters, with 
recommendations as to honorary degrees and other 
matters of importance, occupied very closely the attention Essay 
of the body for many hours. A good degree of interest
was shown in the work in hand, the attendance of Cornet Solo, Elite Polka 
Senators was larger than on some other years, but a con
siderable numtier were absent whose presence and counsel Valedictory 
was much to tie desired. There is undoubtedly a grow- *
ing conviction in the Senate that its interests and the 
int^esta of the University generally demand some better 
definition, and probably some modification, of the rela
tions existing between the Senate and the Board of
Govern”!». Iti. not to lie inferred from this tka, an, si, of the matriculating dam. who* name, are mdi- 

ri<*lon.1h”" «penettced to the working of these cated to the programme By a tiar, delivered their earn,.
’«Ли *'МЛ" th*8c”*^ to Mr,«J‘b* The», acquitted themaeivv. in a «ry creditable manner

College rflectivelv It will be neceaaary that aome aphere and the muaical portion of the programme w« alao
«ad rojwLtoerottorr tiMa’îi^U aî.V3to.to" Tb,,l7 young men un,I women who had auc- Arthur C. Archibald, Wolfville, N. S.

2ha tito acroided Prit h y ' c”u11); completed the courae of atudy required for ad- The Purpoae of the Poetic Art,
It —îvtomld allhi. Mint that the і m,iî!k”„L,,tî,co lr*e rralv,d certlficato» from the hand L. Eva Andrew», Wolfville, N. S.
Itmay he «kl at Una |Knnt that the report, received by of the Principe], accmimnini I,y appropriate remark» The Berth'» Unreat

^УгіїїгіЙ1! ^ГаГгмг ^h^rS^7' іЙгіГ "|*",|rlivere,l to tlm at,nient» by Rev Robert K. B. Knowles^ MU ton, Queen», N. S.
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The Acadia Anniversaries.
c

Sellinzk
Misers Do been and Flemming. 

Prayer.
1. Piano Solo, Sonata op. 7.....................

Florence Sefixnirne, Wolfville. 
a. Sketch, - - - -

Grieg
graduating claw numbers 
1* know aa the col The Cliff Dwellerslegate

Mabel Louise Wortman, Wolfville.
Д. Vocal Solo, In Seville's Groves -

Hattie May Masters, Wolfville.
Faachingsachwank sue Wein op. 27.

.........................................................................Scb
Romanze and Intermezzo.

Rosamond Harriet Morse, Lawrencetown.
..........................The Power of Expression

Sadie Faulkner Jamieson, Truro.
4,7 Wolfville.

- Van Lennep

4. Piano Solo,
umann

Psychology. A strong religious influence has pervaded 
the school. Fourteen have professed conversion, of 
whom four have united with the chùrch in Wolfville. 5- Baaay,

Chopin

I

Weber

Rogers, Amherst.
Music—Piano *So

C

c

Seven essays w 
Eva Andrews, of 
Wolfville ; Mr. C. 
Miltown, Me.; Mia 
Charles E. M. 
Mahone Bay. Th< 
any particularizeti< 
sufficient to say tin 
the speakers and ! 
prestige of Annivei 
ladies acquitted tl 
day it may be und. 
discussion of their 
ill eomperiaon with 

The musical pert 
Kilo by Mr. J. АГ» 

, Mie» Maud Shand 
l'itch on the violin 
song by the quarte 
Spidle, Archibald, 1 
piano solo by Mr. 1 
enjoyed.

For special jwork in 
follows

^b^ any means among the cvente of the evening

McLeod Rogers, of Amherst, whose literary ability has 
found wide recognition through her stories of Acadian 
Folk-Lore and other writings. Having been very kindly 
and gracefully introduced by President Sawyer, Mrs. 
Rogers delivered her address, having taken as the aubiect 
of her remarks the motto which a few years ago ahe had 

ven to the Propylœum Society of the Seminary : 
uneus Cnneum Trudit, or Wedge drivei[Wedge. Tlie 

address was moat happily conceived. It abounded in ex
cellent counsel and inspiring illustration, and was heard 
with great interest both by the audience in general ami 
those to whom it wee more directly addressed. Dr. 
Sawyer thanked Mrs. Rogers very heartily for the ad
dress. speaking of it in terms of high appreciation and 
alluding feelingly to the “ magnificent tribute ’’ which, 
incidentally, the address had paid to the memory of his 

. old friend, David Free me nC Aa this address will be
# m ~i гм! У®611?!0*1 Education given in full to the readers of the Messenger and Visi- 

hdgar H. McCurdy, Clinton . . tor, further reference ie unnecessary here.
George'P. S. Kcitli, Шуе1гск ” п й"'ПтК* TH* COHVOCSTIOK OP ТВЖ utnvaaaiTY

Glaciers Took place on Wednesday morning. The day was very 
fine with a cool and bracing air, highly favorable for the 
attendance of those who live withm driving distance of 
Wolfville. Assembly Hall was accordingly necked again 
with such an audience sa ia accustomedlto g 
ville on Anniversary days, but which it would be difficult 

Fred Boardman to match elsewhere or on any other occasion. Governors, 
Senators, Alumni and other friends of the institution 
were present in force. The members of the Faculty in 
their official robes occupied their usual positions on the 
platfonn, supported on the right and left by members of 
the governing body, Senators and others. Dr. Sawyer 
of course presided.

After the singing of the National Anthem prayer was 
offered by Rev. wT B. Hinson, of Moncton.

The programme of exercises was aa follows :
Orations by Members of the Graduating Claaa.

Not least

Siberian Exile System 
__ 'ТГа.ІГ.-аа- N. S.The Expulsion of the Acadian»

в. «
Dispute £i

......................... .........................Charles Dickens
Ralph M. Jones, Wolfville, N. S.

Essay, . . Experiences of an Amateur Photographer 
Andrew R. Cobb, Greenwich, Kings Co., N. S. 

Essay, . . . The Growth of the British Empire
îleber S. Corey, Penobsquia, N. B.

У.-

H

String Quartette,.......................................................
Messrs. Goudy, Cobb, Wyman, Hutchinaon.

Misa Mann—Claa 
Mr. W. I. Morse- 
Mr. Todd—Chem: 
Mr. Tonah—Econ 
Mr. Nichole—Eco 
Miss Crandall—M 
Mr. Jones—Mode 
Mr. Morton—Mat 
Mr. C. E. Morse— 
Mr. Martell—Mon

Eaaey,

Eusle Young, Blandfprd, N. S.
Essay, Brutus and Caaeius as Portrayed by Shakespeare 

Walter F. McUtchy, Grand Pre, N. S.
...................................The Apostolic Church

Naum Young, Blandford, N. 8.
olf- <

Mr. Spidle—Moral 
Mias Apdrews—Ei 
Misa Caldwell—Ei 
Mias Best—Englial 
Mr. Campbell—Er 
Mr. W. I. Morse— 
Mr. McNally—Bni 
Mr. Schuman—Ei 
Miss Yuill—Englis

Ernest Goudey, Yarmouth, N. 8.

Misa (,eorgie E. Katies, Wolfville. 
Preaentation of Diplomas. 

Addresses.
God Save the Queen.

* Speakers.

Mr. Gordon—Claaa 
Mr. Newcombe—G 
Mr. Hemmeon—Cl 
Misa J. B. Burgess- 
Misa Blair—Mod en 
Misa Kcirstead—M( 
Mr. Spinney—Modi 
Mr. Richardson—

much The Veto Power,

A. F. Bell—English 
McNeil—Claaei 

Mr. A. V. Dodge—1 
The silver medal gi

Mr.
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How shall the Burdens of Government be Equalized ? -, Sawyer announced, had been awarded, on the ground of direction of the Alumni Association, brought the public
Max A. Bowlby, Port Medway, N. S. the best record of the work of the four years, to Mr. exercises to a close. A large number of the resident and

Representation of Minorities, Charles E. Morse who accordingly received the medal at visiting friends of Acadia were present, the galleries
Avard L. Davison, Wolfville, N. S. the hands of the president. being occupied chiefly by the young ladies and young

Music. The graduating class having retired now marched in gentlemen of the institutions. Rev. G. J. C. White,
procession to the platform led by Rev. S. B. Kempton, president of the Association, having called the meeting

Frank W. Nichols, Digby, N. S. D. D., by whom they were introduced with the usual to order, an address to Dr. Sawyer was read by Rev. J.
formalities and received their diplomas from the hands W. Manning, expressing in fitting terms, on behalf of the

Statira P. Caldwell, Wolfville, N. S. of President Sawyer. The following persons presented Alumni, appreciation of the long and invaluable service
The Relation of Chemestry to Medicine, for the degree of Master of Arts in course: H. H. which Dr. Sawyer has given to Acadia and the denomin-

W. Reginald Morse, Lawrencetown, N. S. Saunders, Miss A. J. Jackson, Miss Alice Power, Miss ation, with deep personal regard for the retiring president
Justifiable Intervention, Sadie Durkee, Miss Hattie Strong. This degree was also and the hope that his closing years might be gladdened by 9

Churchill L. Freeman, Milton, Queens Co., N. S. conerred on the following persons not present : W. A. the conviction that the strength, so freely and unstintedly
Educational Progress in the Empire from 1837 to 1897, Spinney, A. J. Pineo, H. H. Hall, H. Hogg, Margaret expended on behalf of the College, had not been spent

Stephen H. Rogers, Wolfville, N. S. Coates, Geo. B. Cutten. in vain. The address was accompanied by a purse as a
Representative of his Age. At this point came in a part of the programme which tangible, though slight, token of esteem.

William I. Morse, Paradise, N. S. is always awaited with interest. Dr. Sawyer’s address to Replying to the address, Dr. Sawyer spoke briefly
the graduating class, which will be found on the first years of labor for the College. He had undertaken, ht now
page. We bespeak for it a careful perusal by every young rea ized, more than the strength of one man would justify,
man who is willing to receive good counsel. but his service had been a labor of love. He loved the

honorary degrees. students, too, who had come and gone^bore than they
Music—Vocal Solo, Dr. Sawyer then announced that the University had con- understood. They were dear to him as his own children.

, Miss Shand. ferred the following honorary degrees: The degree of Then followed an address to Dr. Trotter, the president
Influence of Imagination on Life Master of Arts, upon Rev.W.B. Hinaon, of Moncton ; Hon. *lect. ЬУ E Kin8. bsq., of Halifax The address

Jennie Cobb, Short Hill* N. Y. H R EnJmersoii, of Dorchester, and W. E. Roacoe, Esq., *»« » hearty welcome to the new president, assuring
Religion The Vital Tissue of Society.” О C of Kentville • the deirree of Doctor of Civil Laws him of the confidence of the Alumni and friends repre-_ Hairy C. Todd, Milltown, Me. ^„'hoJfj"\vнЛ aented by the Амосігоп that the qualittesof ттИікІ
The Herbartian Principles of Education, Scotia ; the degree of Doctor of Divinity, upon Chan- heart necessary to wise and successful leadership were t

Etta J. Yuill, Great Village, N. S. ^ q. C. S- Wallace, of McMaster University. Rev. P«»esa«* by him, and assuring him of hearty support,
Mr. Hinson and Hon. Mr. Kuunersou being present a”“ cooperation.
thanked the university in fitting terms for the honors ,4î“ . * £roltcr ra?*** a fill,nK response and
conferred upon them. was followed by Rev. R. Osgood Morse, late of Lyons,

Rev. Dr. Trotter, being introduced by Dr. Sawyer as N. Y on behalf of the N. H. branch yf the Alumm
the president elect, delivered a brief address. He alluded Association, Rev. J. A Gordou on behalf of the New
to toe uniform kindness and courtesy of Dr. Sawyer. It Brunswick branch, and J. I arson* Esq., on behalf of the

. might seem to some an embarrassing thing that the first Halifax Alumni. After the addresses snd speeches
Charles E. Morse, Paradise, N. S. 8 at lcast of hi*-Dr. Trotter’s-iucumbency as presi - refreshments were served in the library.

College Quartette. ^ent muet be passed under the critical eye of Dr. Sawyer. THK ALUMNAE SOCIETY.
He had, however, become too strongly assured of Dr. Sew- The Alumnie Society of Acadia Seminar \ met 1 n 
yer.’s sympathy and kindly counsel to permit his feeling their annual business meeting on Monday, May jiat,
any anxiety in reference to the retiring presidents re- at 2.30 р. m. The President, Mrs. Brough of Anti
lation to himself or to the college, ft was, ^however, gonish, occupied the chair. The meeting waa opened

ing to him that in mumming the dull*, a! the with pmyer ()y Mra CnmtUIl, secretary » report of

'мМЛя Г*- J* 5 ,pproved. Report of the Executive Committee was 
then read and approved This report contained the 
pleasing statement that friends from Antigoniah 
had forwarded $40 for the purjxise of furnishing a 
room in Acadia Seminary, with the request that 
pastor ’s wife, Mrs. John I,ewis, tie made a life mem 
tier of the Alumnae Association The society was 
pleased to grant this request. A motion, that a 
tribute to the memory of Miss llalfkcnny a member 

of Degrees. colleger The fuÜMmfounded it in the .m'mVoTcliriU, of the Alumnae who had died during the year, te
■ Dr. Trotter declared himself in prufoundeat «ympathy placed in the Seminary 'a book. waa paeaed. Notice

G°d nïlüL- ■ ^Uee"' with the principles on which the college was founded. , of motion to change the conatitution waa given by
Benediction. Me ehoidd enter upon the work with the largest hopeful- ’ Mr» Trotter, so that any ladies who are interested

Seven essays were delivered. These were by Miss L. "***. w’4i confidence in the constituency, snd with the ;n ont institution, but have never been members of
Eva Andrews, of Wolfville ; Mr. A. L. Davison, of hope of being, through the blessing of God and the the School, can become members of the Alumnae
Wolfville ; Mr. C.L. Freeman, of Milton; Miss Mann, of sympathetic co-operation of Ins brethren, msorne Association, by the payment of the annual fee of *.
MUtown Me^ Mis* Etta J. Yuill, of Great VilUge; Mr a worthy .uecemor of. thorn who lmd Thc treasurers report was read and approved.
Uiarles B. Morse, of Paradise, and Mr. S. Spidle, of preceded him m the presidency of Acadia. The exercisea — f «... Q7 had been received dimnc the
Mahone Bay. The space at command does not sdmit of of the morning were brought to a close by the singingof *2:7,97 had been recevecl during the
itnv particularization in reference to the orations It is the national anthem and the benediction pronounced by >ear, $100 of this had been paid to the governors on 
sufficient to say that they were all highly creditable to Dr. Sawyer. , the furrishing account of the Seminary,
the speakers and to the College, and well sustained the alumni meetings. mittee appointed last year, for the purpose of in
prestige of Anniversary days in this respect. The young The Associated Alumni of Acadia College met in the creasing an interest in our association, gave a verbal
ladies sequitted themselves admirably. At this time of College chapel Wednesday morning, Rev. J. G. C. report of its work. Officers for the ensuing year
day it may be understood to go without ssyiug that the White in the chair. The Executive Committee presented were then appointed
discussion of their subjects did not in any respect suffer the 37th annual report, which was discussed clause by Pres., Miss Mabel Parsons, Halifax; 1st Vice-Prea. 
in comparison with the efforts of the young gentlemen. clause and adopted as amended. The Treasurer’s re- Miss Eva Andrews, Wolfvflle • 2nd Vice-Pres Misa*

The musical part of the programme cranprised a violin port showed $1,305.62 for the year’s work and $106 col- Jessie Eaton, Kingston ; Secretary, Miss Bliss Franklin,
solo bv Mr J. A. McDonald, of Halifax ; a weal solo by lected during the meetings. Wolfville ; Treas., Miss Clara Cohoon, Wolfville.
Miss Maud Shand, of Windsor, accompanied by Miss At the afternoon session the following officers were Executive Committee—Mrs. Trotter, Marv Fitch
Fitch on the violin and Misa Caldwell on the piano ; a appointed і Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. A., Pres. ; E. W. Annie Cohoon, Florence Shand, Alice Chipman, Mabel*
song by the Quartette of the graduating class, Messrs. Sawyer, B, A., Vice-Pres. ; A. V. Ршео, B. A., Sec.-Treas. Jones, Kezzie Banks.
Spittle, Archibald, C. E. Morse end W. I. Morse, and s Directors—Rev.. J. G. C. White, B. A., Mr. C. R. H. Entertainment Committee—Miss Minnie Chipman,
piano solo by Mr. Archibald. These were all very mSch Starr, Wm. R. Parsons, B. A., Rev. G. O. Gates, M. A., Miss Alice Chipman, Miss Mary Fitch, 
enjoyed. . Rev. A. A. Shaw, M. A., Rev. M. C. Higgins, B. A., Rev. Meeting adjourned.

honor certificates J. H. Foshay, M. A. On the evening of the same day the annual re-
.ТГ™ » ; R",vew union of the Alumnie was held in Alomme hall.
H F ЙГ'в а ' Hutchins, M. A., The room had l)ecn tastefully arranged for the occa-

"The attendance at thp meetings of the Alumni Society sion, and looked home like and inviting. At eight
as compared with that of other years was good, and the o’clock the meeting Was called to order by the presi-
patient attention given to matters presented indicates the dent, and the following programme rendered :
interest taken in me welfare of the college. It is hoped Violin solo, Miss Mamie Fitch ; recitation, Miss
that effort» being put forth in connection with branch Patriquin ; Presidents address, Mrs. Brough ; vocal solo,
societies, will result in a more general and active co-op- Miss Barker ; original poem, Mrs. Tufts, 
eration on the part of the Alumni of Acadia in the educa- Mrs. Trotter then addressed Mrs. Tufls in behalf
tional work of the denomination. At the afternoon of her former pupils, stating that it was their inten-

moved by Principal Oakes, iras tion, with her permission, to furnish a room in 
i ,h^°nP^'n%P„71.Z.,rrt PVo,ZC fJ, pT?)8 Acadia Seminary? to be called the Marie Wood- 

who was a member of the first gear’s claïôf Horton worth room ; and also to make her a life-member of 
Academy, and who by his active sympathy and generous the Alumnae Association.
gifts Ьяч for many years manifested his love for Acadia, Mrs. Tufts replied to this tribute of love from her 
expressing also the hope tliat the closing years of Dr. old pupils in a few most fitting words, 
and Mrs. Young might be full of peace and happiness. Refreshments were served and a season of pleasant 

In thanking the society for this expression of appreci- social intercourse was enjoyed, 
tion «nd regard, Dr. Young called up some interrating class response, weTe next in order, and were

of the school's fife that he entered it. The school was L If™?' Й £
started in a yellow building-a dwelling house which had î°£'
been slightly remodeled-situated close to the main Mrs. Mitchell, St. John
street of the village, nearly in front of the site of the ***•
present college building. Among his fellow students of 5> A , .. *

mates of his. There were also the late Charles DeWolf, ^ “ “ ^fTniamm WoHville

,S EEE5-F®-James Stevens and — Dickie, who both became well- 896, Mira Hntchmso^N B.
known ministers. The principal of the school was Rev.. ‘~}sa .-Furncson, iruro.
Asael Chapin, of the United States. With hand clasped in hand we formed a circle,

THE conversazione 3,1(1 ““f together the familiar tune of “ Auld Lang
«ж Wednesday evening in Assembly Hall, under the Syne.” Ann IB F. N. Bbals.

The Grecian Horoscope,

Schiller’s Marie Stuart,

The Poet as
of his

The Eastern Question,
George A. Martel!, Newton Centre, Mass. 

Ruskin as a Moral Force,
Lisbeth DeW. Mann, Miltown, Me.

Railway Abuses,
William E. Jonah, East port, Me.

Russia in Eastern Politics,
Burpee L. Bishop, Greenwich, N. S.

The Unity of Truth,
Lizzie McH. Crandall, Wolfville, N. S.

The Economic Value of Education,

Commercial Crises,
Stanley L. Tones, Wolfville, N. S. 

Clear Thought and Clear Expression, *
Emma T. Best, Somerset, N. S. 

The Canadian College and Canadian Life,
Howard A. Morton, New Germany, N. 8. 

Form and Spirit,
etnberraasi 
presidency
the eyes of denomination and the public, with 
yer and the other able and honored men whol 
ed him.
endeavor to fill the late- president's place. Dr. Sawyer, 
we all hoped, would be with us yet for many years. He

John D. Campbell, Weymouth, N. S. _ _ _ _ _  ,_J men who had preced-
But it would not-be necessary that he shouldSpencer vs. Darwin,

Chesley D. Schurman, Summerside, P. E. I. 
The Worth of Philosophical Study,

Charles R. McNally, Fredericton, N. B. : with us yet lor many yeas 
peculiar place. God/mad 
It would be for the new pn

his own
рННИННВВрііІпі
own peculiar place and 6fill that 
• its ideals in part at least from 

the past. In essentials thé college must in the future 
stand for what it has always stood for. It is a Christian 

The fathers founded it in the name of Christ, 
in profoundest sympathy 
the college was foundcu.

Music—Piano Solo,
Mr. Archibald.

Conferring 
Add

The com-

For special „work in various departments were awarded D_
follows : J Rev F. Waring, B. A.Rev.Is SENIORS.

Misa Mann—Classics.
Mr. W. I. Morse—Chemistry.
Mr. Todd—Chemistry.
Mr. Jonah—Economic science.
Mr. Nichole—Economic science.
Miss Crandall—Modem languages.
Mr. Jones—Modem languages.
Mr. Morton—Mathematics and physics.
Mr. C. E. Morse—Mathematics and physics. 
Mr. Martell—Moral

l-

ry
in-
of
ill
If- *
lit У*

Mr. Spidle—Moral philosophy. 
Miss Andrews—English literature. 
Miss Caldwell—English literature. 
Miss Beet—English literature.
Mr. Campbell—English literature.

rs,
on
in
he
of

hah literature.Mr. W. I. Morse—
Mr. McNally—English literature. 
Mr. Schurman—English literature. 
Miss Yuill—English literature.

per

vas

JUNIORS.
Mr. Gordon—Classics.
Mr. Newcombe—Classics.
Mr. Hemmeon—Classics.
Miss J. B. Burgess—Classics.
Miss Blair—Modem languages.
Miss Keirstead—Modem languages. 
Mr. Spinney—Modem languages. 
Mr. Richardson—Mathematics.

.S.

4. S.

;. s.
i. s. SOPHOMORES.

A. F. Bell—English literature. *
Mr. McNeil—Claesics.
Mr. A. V. Dodge—Mathematics.
The silver medal given by the Governor General, Dr.

1. S.

s’. S.

.
л.... ;
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A Cheap Price.had had been led into saying more than she had intended 
and that she was saying it very awkwardly.

MVUNKV DAY**, IN тик STANDARD. .. That’s just like your narrow-minded set," said Doro-
• Slur is such a carelese little thing.'* thy, in a paroxysm of anger. “ Everything is a sin but

" And such a hopeless rattle-brain." what" they do their own sweet selves. Dear me! Do
«• A ml yet 1 can't help loving her ; she is so frank and vOU BUppo§e auch high toned gotdnestl is catching? I

outspoken," said Hester Burr. 11 I think there is some- muBt be careful."
thing very taking in lier way of letting out exactly what Gathering up her skirts in ludicrous mock fear, she 
she feels, no matter what the consequences may be, or flounced away, 
what the people may think of her."

"1 can't say 1 fèel that way," said Margaret Maynard, 
with a little slung of her shoulders. " I don't fancy peo
ple who tramp around without eyer stopping to care 
whose toes they step.upon.”

A True Dignity
“ Oh Dick, Dick Morris ! ” called Tom Folsom across 

the street, “ don't you want to go out to Cousin Jim's 
with me ? Father said I can have the horse this after-

Of course Dick wanted to go. What boy would decline 
a five mile drive on a superb September afternoon,especi
ally when there was a prospective good time at the end of 
it. " I have never been to your Cousin Jim's ; where does 
he live ? " asked Dick as they walked.

' ' On the plank roed.about a mile beyond the toll-gate. ' ’
" Then I must be getting some toll ready ; fonr cents 

each way ; isn't it?" ,
" Yes, and it's too much for such a little way. I'll tell 

you what, let's run the toll gate fit will lie prime fun,"
Dick hesitated a little, Imt Tym was the elder and 

leading'spirit of the two, ami when they drew up at the 
little white house, in front of which was raised the long 
wooden bar, Tom drew out a teiwlollar bill that he had 
taken from his father's desk before starting, because, a# 
he told Dick, it looked large to have the money to show, 
and assured the man in charge that they had nothing 
leer. " But we are coming back this way in two or three 
hours, and we may get the bill broken by that time ; at 
any rate we will settle with you then." The old keeper 
looked a little doubtful, but small change happened to be 
low that afternoon, and he decided to trust the word of 
the two bright, pleasant-faced lads.

" It wouldn’t do to run past now,"chuckled Tom, "be
cause we must go hack this way, but just wait till then!"

An enjoyable afternoon followed, what the boys called 
the best kind of a time, and dusk was gathering when 
the old toll-gate keeper, looking up the road, saw the 
gray horse and boyish drivers. Very leisurely they trot
ted along, and the old man took a step or two nearer so 
as to be ready for them as they came opposite. Tom, 
who was driving, made a motion as if to stop, and put his 
fingers to hia vest pocket, when Dick struck the nervous 
gray with the whip, and away they went before the old 
man had time to drop the gate,the swift-falling hoofs and 
derisive laughter growing fainter and fainter in the dis
tance.

Once at home a half-conscious feeling kept Dick silent 
in regard to the exploit. Tom, however, was troubled 
with no such scruples, and not long after when in at 
Dick's one evening, he referred to the " good joke" they 
played on the old toll-gate keeper.

' ' What joke.? " asked Dick’s sister Floy.
" Why, when we ran the toll-gate; didn't Dick tell 

you ? " and he gaily recounted the story, adding with a

Hester and Margaret walked down a garden path in
silence.

"You said exactly the right thing," said Hester. 
" She needed a pretty keen thrust."

" I don't think so," said Margaret, after another short 
" But ShS has «ever presumed to tread ufkm yours, period of silence. " I said too much."

Maggie Even Dorothy knows liettrr than to assault "Not a word too much," said Heater in a decided tone, 
such dignity as yours." "Any one might talk to Dorothy all day мігшії the duty

The remark-might have Is «rue a tinge of criticism com- of hetpfag the Sahliatli «lay holy, and she would politely 
ing from some quarters, I Hit Margaret ami Hester were *nap her fingers at you. But when you come to an
loo clone friend* for any « IT tin to l*c intended or taken offense against good taste ami the proprieties, yon set

"-But,°ligtiH) or mnWgiiity is there no way of ftedi pbt hi lw teed* spot. Wbtw didn’t she get into
little f 11 r \ '

"I made e mistake," said Margaret, declining to join 
in Hester’s light view of the matter, "1 was angry, and 
when we allow ourselves to get angry we are sure to do

ing her ? "
" Not through any of our ways, I am afraid," was the

аотт res$xmse.
" She hasn’t been in the Bible class for several weeks."
" No. she told me that us long as they kept to the regu- harm instead of good." 

lar business of studying the Hi Vile,'she didn't mind going, "I’m sure you kjtpt your dignity ill the time," said 
as all the other girls went, and it was lively and pleasant. Hester, "Any one else would have liroken out at her when

she was Ik) snippy and saucy." «
" My dignity !" Margaret spoke in deep self-condem

nation.

But since ' thing* have got so serious and long-faced,' as 
she expresses H, she keeps away.

There was u pause in the talk. Half a dozen girls of 
the school had lately, through the efforts of a Bible class 
teacher, been led further then the business routine of 
Bible study. And having first learned their need of a

"Your self-control, then, dear, if you like that bfetter. 
Your avoidance of saying angry things when you feel 
angry. The most of us," she added, with a sigh, "will 

Saviour, and then been blessed with the peace which lie- neefl a good deal more grace before we can get to that." 
longs with ful? acceptance of His grace and consecration ««But you see, Hester, I did say the very thing which 
to His service, the natural consequence followed, of an- provoked her most," said Margaret. "And just when
xicty for" those who stood outside, still refusing the grac- we wcrc wondering how we could reach her and bring 
ious call. her to where wc stand. Why, don'tÿou see that I may

" There she is," as a laugh and a merry shout pro- have done the very thing to set her -against everything 
claimed Dorothy's approach.

“Stop," said Hester, seizing her hand as she would
have passed. "Wasn't there some kind of a promise friend's distress. "Dorothy never stays angry long." 
made to me that you would come tmek into class yester-

we hold so precious ?'
"Don’t take it so hard," said Hester moved by her

"I must go and apologize to her,’.’ said Margaret. 
"You don't mean it." Hester gazed at her in aur-

" Well,' ouly half a promise," said Dorothy, laughing. prise. "You wouldn't let yourself down to apologize to 
'• When I make a real out and out promise I always keep 
it, for oil," she added, with a saucy nod of her head,
" I'm not one of your goody-goody lçind."

" But 1 felt hurt at your not coming," said Hester, af
fectionately.

" Did you, dear ? Well, now,-1 hate to hurt you. I'm 
not worth your feeling hurt віючі."

" I guess you're right there," said one of a number of 
girls who were^gathering near our friends. " You'll say 
so when you know where she was yesterday, Hester.
How did you enjoy the місатіюаі excuraion, Dorry ?"

" Sec," said another, pointing to Dorothy’s face, " she 
didn't waiU ns to know. She thought none of us would 
hear of it. Our nurse girl went, worse for me, for I had 
to tug with the children all day."

The deep flush which arose to Dorothy’s face gave evi
dence that site would have preferred that her companions 
should not know of her manner of spending Sabbath.
At the certainly annoying allusion to the nurse girl, a 
flash of anger came to keep company wUli the emtiarrass-

day?"

such a girl as Dorry."
"Let myself down to the giving of offence; I shall 

surely get no lower in trying to make amends for it."
"I wouldn't do it," persisted Hester.

laugh, " You ought to have seen the old man with his 
“Are you lien?* May I come in ?" Margaret lapped on mouth and eyes both open as he stood looking after us." 

Dorothy's door, and then slightly opened it." Dick's father had paused in his reading to listen.
"Certainly," said Dorothy. She arose and politely - Did you tell your father of this?" he asked when 

set a chair for her visitor, but remained standing, still Tom had finished, 
with a reserve of anger on her face.

"I have come to say," said Margaret, "tliat I am sorry 
for having said what I did. I don't wonder you were 
angry—any one would liave been. I hope you will for-

"Why, yes."
" And what did he say ? "
" 6, he laughed, that was all."
"Well," said Mr. Morris, gravely, " I think that you 

give me, and that you will ltelieve that—I know I «poke Kld youraelvee pretty cheap. Dick, I auppoaed that’uiy
as a Christian never should apeak. ' eon rated hia word and hie honor at a higher price tha:i

She would have said more, hut the word, had came eight centl. [ certainly hope that he will in the future 
with difficulty. It had been a much harder fight be- Мск bung hil hcsd ln the light of hi, father.e wor,K 
tween her pride and her conecientious determination to Пе act MIncd «, pitifully email that he wondered how
honor the faith .lie ao dearly prized than even Heater he ever could have thought it funny. And Tom, though
had dreamed in making her proteet against it. he isugbed it off, soon made an excuae for leaving.

Dorothy gazed at her for a moment in amazed silence, , do not think , „„ to bave Tom a, a„ eapeci„,
then, with her usual Impetuosity threw her arms about (ricnd o( nick's," said Mr. Morris to hi. wife that night 
her neck. when they were left alone. " A boy whose sense of honor

and honesty is no higher, is not a boy whose influence 
the girls in the world. O. Margaret—then there must lie and companionship I desire for mine." 
something in it." Twelve years had gone by, and Dick and Tom, grown

"Something in what!" asked Margaret. to be young men, were each holding a position of trust
■Why, in this that's taking you all so hard lately and responsibility. It was another September morning 

Your religion, yon know. 1 always thought tliat it was and the Morris family had gathered for breakfast,
a nice, namby-pamby way of girl, letting on tliat they're Morril wa, gUncing over the morning paper that had 
good and sweet, ami all that-trying to lie interesting, jBa, ^ brought ,D| when lbe gave a exclam»
you know1 But—"

"Dorothy," said Margaret, breaking id, "try it a little what,, „ ? laked Dick] wbo llad juat entered.
for yourself, dear." "Why, Tom Polger has disappeared, and an examine-

It was so unusual a thing to see Margaret aroueed to "I'm not one of that kind," said Dorothy, soberly. lion „howa him to be a defaulter to a large amount, 
retort that the girls crowded closer in a little hush of I don't take to those thing*. But, Margaret, if I ever Dick'e boy friend who used to be here so much ! Such a 
expectation. She was evidently a little nettled by Doro- ('°' wil1 '>ес*ш*е °* Уои bright and pleasant boy ; I am ao sorry,and ao surprised!"
thy'a defiance, "lam sorry," answered her husband, " bat I am not

" Wc arc so uocd tu hearing of such things and ao used * * ¥ ¥ surprised. Do you remember the little incident of Tom
to knowing that there is a larger claw of people who have and Dick's running the toll-gate ? After that I checked
no respect for the H.«erednee<« of the day," she went on “My mitber sent me to sec if you wed gic her a calen- their intimacy, and from that day to this I have been 
with the calm manner which always gave her words der like the ane ye gied to Mrs. Mackay," said a little afraid for Tom. I saw in that act that be lacked a high 
weight, " that it does not surprise us. But I thWc thst boy to the grocer. aenae of honesty, and when he said that hia father laugh-

people who are nut at all religious think it an "But, my boy, your mothrr doesn't get her groceries ed at it, I also saw that his home training snd influence
... wse never going to make it higher. And when a boy has

a low perception of truth snd honor, and puts but a light 
„ „ . . A. , .alueon huword, there is grave reason to fear for hi*

A color had come tv her own face with the feeling she Mrs. Mackay gets them from you."-Household Words, futur»."-Christian Intelligencer.

"jt is nobody's business how I spend Sabliath," she 
declared, hotly. " You needn't look at me as if you 
thought I was a heathen. 1 don't think it is the worst 
thing in the world to go on a 1 Sunday' excursion. I 
shall go again if I want to."

Stung by a little look of contempt which she perceived 
on Margaret's face, she addressed herself particularly to

"You saying that to me, you dear thing ! You, of all

11 Nobody said it was, 1 think," snid Margaret quietly. 
" But you looked it," said Dorothy. "None of you 

are under any obligation to hxik after my morals."
" I don't think if merely a question of morals," said 

Margaret, in a voire which shqwed a slight stir of excite-

Mrs

even
offense against propriet y and good taste to do such things 
on Babbeth."

here."
"No, but abe borrows them from Mrs. Mackay, and
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& The Young People.Unsuccessful People*
When I see, as I sometimes see, those whom the world 

calls unsuccessful furnished with every virtue and 
adorned with every grace, made considerate through Editors, 
suffering, sympathetic by isolation, spiritedly patient, * 
meek yet defiant, calm and contemptuous, tender even 
of the sorrows and tolerant of the joys which they 
despise, enduring the sympathy and accepting the 
panionship of weakness because it is kindly offered, 
though it be a burden to be dropped just inside the door, 
and not a treasure to be taken into the heart's chamber,
! am ready to say, Blessed are the unsuccessful. 13 

Blessed are the unsuccessful, the men who have nobly 
striven and nobly failed. He alone is in an evil case who 
has set his heart on false or selfish oT trivial ends.
Whether he secure them or not, he is alike unsuccessful.
Buthe who "loves high" is king m his-own right, • . . „ a ,
(hough lie live low." Hi, ,,l.n, may be abortive, but сг,а"ц^/„кі™!гіот. Com^VlV 104“s™ 
hiuiaelf is sure, r.od may overrule his desires and thwart Tuesday, June 15,—Job 39 : 19 30. He gives strength 
his hopes and Imffle his purposes, but all things shall to the. топаrchs of earth ami air. Contrast 1*8.20:7.
work together (or hi, good. Though he fall he .hall Wednesday, June 16.—Job 4..: t-lo. Confession and 

. . r. , sharp rebuke. Compare 2 Sam. 12:7, it, 14.
agam. livery defeat shall he a victory, Every cal- Thursday, June ryi—-Job. 40:1.-24. Thy 

amity shall drop down blessing. Inward disappointment cannot save thee, (vs. 14). Contrast Vs. 17 : 7.
-shall minister to enduring joy. From the grapes of sor- Friday, June 18.—Job 41 : t-10. Power of creator and 
,..w he shall pres, the wine of life. crcaturc con.parrd, (vs. to). Compare Isa. tU

. , . ,, Saturday. June 19.—Job 41:11-44. God made this.), men and women ever, where who arc following on ki of a,f ^ юпв pride,?vs. 34) Compare Pa. a4 : 8,- 
to know the Lord, faint yet pursuing: men and women
who are troubled, toiling, doubting, hoping, watching, * * * *
struggling; whose attainments “ through the long green 
.lays, worn bare of grass and sunshine, " lay Hopelessly 
liehind your aspirations: who are haunted evermore 
by the ghosts of your possibilities: who see far off the 
shining hill your feet are fain to tread, who work your 
work with dumb, assiduous energy, but with perpetual 
protest, I bid you good luck in the name of the Lord.—
(‘.nil Hamilton.

by nature and crankier by grace." Spoiled in childhood, 
even the regeneration which makes a new creature will 
not take the gnarls out of his makeup. He will never be 
a smooth man.

On the other hand some men never seem to have any 
Crooks or quirks of questionable habits. They 
started right and have* never seemed to loo$ 
momentum of a good start.

"Some of the best trained will go astray” is the miser
able apology sometimes offered for the utter neglect of 
the children. Has time to abandon this and face the 
facts. Early cart^fcpr the boys means early 
the men, and early Aeglect of the boys means, 
cruits for the vicious-X

Rkv. B. E. Dalky, 
A. II. Chifman.

Kindly address all communications for this depa 
to A. //. Chip man, St. John.

¥ ¥ ¥ *

1

Prayer Meeting Topics for June.
C. B. Topic.—The best way to study the Bible, Ps. 19 :

7-14.
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—-Blessings of right training in 

youth, Prov. 22 :6.
piety for

У re-
* * * *

B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings. ¥ ¥ * *
How easy it is when school days are past to fall into a 

careless way of reading, and give study no place at all in 
our work-a-day lives. This is not as it should be, for no 
day should be counted well spent that does not see some 
moments, no matter bow few, given to study. But just 
here comes in the difficulty to all would-be students, the 
almost absolute impossibility of studying alone, and this 
is just where our B. Y. P. V.’s should come to the front.

Why not have our Unions literary as well associai and 
religious helps ? Not for one moment setting aside the » 
prime object of the society, the advancement of Christ’s 
kingdom. What is to prevent it from being a help in a 
literary way to our young people ? I have in my mind 
such a society, which holds a series of literary classes 
during the winter months and the amount of study repre
sented, information fciven and obtained, and Confidence 
gained by young aspirants for literary honors is guile 
wonderful. Papers are written on all sorts of subjects 
literary, scientific add philosophic, while the questions of 
the day, political, religious, etc., receive a good share of 
attention. All papers brought before the society are 
thoroughly discussed. Through young peoples societies 

"Train up." Parents and guardians of children hear in the churches this can t>e done more successfully than
this. It is very timely. Hosts of parents seemingly re- in any other way. I11 your Union you have "all sorts and
gard it as sufficient that their children grow up. Generally conditions" of young people, those who are capable of
7 , , , ,, , f.. real literary effort and those who need to be awakened
in such cases they do "grow up and nothing more. and encouraged to interest themselves in such lines. One
The beasts of the field grow up and so do cannibals. way in which this should lie followed up is in connection
But God has designed that man shall be trained up. If with current

right hand

Prayer Meeting Topic, for June Ijth.
"Blessings of right training in youth," Prov. 22:6. 

“Train up a child in the way he should go ; and when he 
is old he will not depart from it."

NOTES BY RKV. ft. W. CORKY.

* * * *

Notice.
topics. History is being made every day, 

and we are living in stirring times anti all of our young 
people should have an intelligent idea of what is going 
on in the world around them. How many, for instance, 

the home studying child nature and the right training of have at all a clear idea of the Eastern question, which is 
those committed to their care, what an up-lift would agitating the whole world to-day. To most of the younger 
come to the succeeding generation! The soil, horse», ones this is new ground and the: newspaper reports are of

. . .. so meagre a character that little idea can be formed of
oxen, pig» and sheep too often receive more study than the tremendous issues at stake in this connection. Sup- 
the boys and girls of the houses, yet, "liow much 1 letter is j»ose one of your intelligent members writes out for the 
a man than a sheep." Union a paper, explaining clearly and briefly what the

Here are some of the blessings of right training in Eastern question is, what principles are at stake, what is
the attitude of the nations, and especially of the mother
land towards it. Now your members are in a fit position 
to take up the newspapers and follow' the working out of 
the question, not only with interest but with intelligence 
and some ability to judge results from daily occurrences. 
Living as we do in such stirring times we must watch the 
national, religious and political questions of the day if 

would not be left hopelessly behind, 
said, "O the years of sinning wasted." It is good to Again, before our unions lies open the fascinating field 
gave the man but how much better to save the boy. It of literature. The Uvea and writings of those who, with 

. , . 1 ,, . . minds trained to the highest intelligence and with “means more years to learn to do well, more people to j . rtady wfiter.? in thrir gan(toi have «corded
touch, more time to give to the Lord and many sighs nobib and beautiful themes for the advancement in cul- 
avoided. ture, refinement, knowledge and god

It secures the child conception of God. Uo w original "ho* busy Kv» and diverse talentslead them into other 
, . , , , * .... . . .... _rpaths. A modest evening with the universal favonte,and simple and trusting is the child mind. \t hen right f^ngfcllow, might be outlined as follows sketch of

ly trained by the human hand, and led by the Divine poevs life, papers on readings from "Evangeline," "Hia-
S^iritall this innocent, original, trust enters into the wetha," " The Golden Legend," or other of the long
grasp of God. Many a man abused in body .nil mind poems recitation of some shorter poems, and for music
r r .. « -a a 1 1. * « a-j і some of the many sweet songs he has written1/endingby sin, ht» spirit all blunted by strange doctrine. ami ^ quoUtion, f/,m Cacli member of the society. Thii
doubts has vainly wished, that he might think of God as evening is in the reach and capacity of every union and
he did at his mother’s knee, when he said "Our Father." could be made as elaborate as you choose, ,
Then God was a Father, how He is only an idea, then I supposing these at all to be pubffo entertain-

. ... , .11? » ments, but ordinary society meetings to which everyHe was a fact, now lfe ,» only a theory. "Except ye mcmb/r ha, a right’bin a good ideal. to hawekn
be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not яіопаї open night and invite your friends, having perhaps
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven." a little more elaborate programme and the light re-

(1) It is a child trained. Discipline is the great law of freshments" which are such an aid to sociability, becauae 
v . .. . Г .. ... . .. it is so true that all stiffness vanishes before the approach

success. Hits makes the boy and the man, without it of a cup of coffee an(l a biscuit. There isalxive alUhokl, 
the best that can be said of the child or the adult is that nothing derogatory to the dignity of our calling as young

soldiers of Christ in trying to learn all we can of the 
world around us and of those who departing have left 
behind them " footprints oil the sands of time." On the 
contrary we will open one more channel by which those 
who have time and ability in this one line may help their 
busier brothers and sisters—a channel by which our edu
cation may be carried on successfully, yet without inter
fering with the development of the Christ-life in us which 
is of course our great aim.

If it is impossible for our Union to 
meeting and literary class, we will of

The B. Y. P. U. of Milton are prepared to give a good 
time to all who come to the Association. Every delegate the time spent by many fathers in gossipping at the
must come and as many more as possible. We would street corner and at other loafi ng resorts were spent in
like to see every Vnioner in the Association. Entertain
ment will be provided for all who come.

A
d

D. McRae Minard, Pres.
¥ ¥ * ¥

Central Associations! B. Y. P. U.
it
si

Our next annual meeting will be with the chûrch at 
Chester. A platform meeting has been arranged for. The 
secretary is endeavoring to obtain full statistics. Will all 
who have received statistical blanks kindly return them 
as soon as possible. Every society is entitled to send one 
delegate. In a church where no society exists the church 
is entitled to send one delegate. Further announcements 
will be made nekt week.

at
=У youth :

(i.) It is a "child" trained, not a man. This means 
long piety, or at least the balance of chance in its favor. 
What a world of significance is in the Psalmist's words, 
"So teach us to,number our days, that we may apply our 
hearts unto wisdom." How many men have sighed and

ell

his
W. N. Hutchins, Pres.

* * * *
the

Clarence, N. S.
A very interesting conquest meeting was. held on Sun

day evening, May 29th. The subject for consideration 
was Women's Work in Foreign Missions. Appropriate 
wailings bearing upon the subject were given by a num- 
lier of the members, also recitations by several of the 
younger members. One very plearing part of the pro
gramme was the reading of two letters, one from Miss Ida 
Newcombe of India, telling of its needs. The other was 
from Mrs. B. F. Jacques, who in company with her hus
band, are doing mission work on the Pacific coast, in one 
of the Chapel cars. : On April 19th Rev. H. G. Mellick 
gave a very interesting address on the Indian work in the 
North West. At the close of the meeting an offering was 
taken for the work, which amounted to $6.20. Our pas
tor, Rev. E. L. Sleeves, who has lately settled with us, is 
an enthusiastic1 worker, and believes in the B. Y. P. U.

Wm. Crkki.man, Cor. Sec'y. . . t _ . „. . . .he is of the human species, training makes an m-
* * * * dividual of him. A tree grows by a law of nature, an

Chattanooga Convention, B. Y. P. U. animal follows its instinct, but God has provided that a
. . „ man shall tie trained, disciplined, made an individual of,

The official route from the Maritime Provinces to the good for service. The facts are strikingly in accord with
B. Y. P. U. A. Convention at Chattanooga, Tenu., July this truth. The untrained child becomes a useless mem-
і till to 18th is vis I. C. R. to Levis, Grand Trunk rail- ber of society, and as to the Kingdom of God he is not
»-y ~ thence via the " Big Pour" (Cleveland, ЗДІІЖ in"-
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis railway ) to Cincinnati, (lefity Gf their юп for they failed, at the time appointed,
Louisville and Nashville railway to Nashville, and the to "train'* him. , „ prayer meeting, first and always, but I sec no reason why
Nashville, Chattanooga and 8t. Louis railroad to Chat- (3) It is a child trained 'in the way he should go, a fortnightly or monthly meeting for study need inter- 

Tickets will be sold st the following rates- "ІЙЛ? m ьЖіДіh^d^L** ЬотГ^Г'іо
Hal f., to Uu.tUnoog. and return, «40-65 і Truro to E«h on. mud be trained to walk in the way the eternal m?k^fHU to‘-e”?d ^’"Л.^ГіопМ be a l^com'
Chattanooga and return, S39.65 ; Amherst to Chattanooga hand has surveyed. Without this there would be no munil thoughtful for each others advancement in
ami return, $37.60 ; New Glasgow to Chattanooga and re- piety, no child’s conception of God, no real discipline, knowledge and culture, and seeking by every means in
turn, $40.40; Charlottetown to Chattanooga and return, vrateful should we be that (foci has çven P1™** our power to become more efficient. Perhaps a winter's
tn i< • Mnnrtnn tn t'hntt'tnonrit and return ic • St w^° £ave |гаше<* Holy Spirit who has work in this line would look like a small thing, but it is

‘ Г‘‘ 5 ’ M°ncton 10 Chattanooga and return, $36.15 . St. u*d that training to our enlightenment in the ways of nQ smaU rMalt to fonn e j^bit of study—a habit .which
John to Chattanooga and return, $36.15. Tickets on sale salvation. . . . . ... . . once formed has no need to languish for lack of n^terial

, July 12th and 13th, good to return up to August 15th. (4) Another blessing is when he is old he wul not üe- ag ю much ready for our use in nature’sl-urthçr info,«ration sri, 1 he tfven up<m .ppl.ration to handiwork 5, .ho., us.

John M. Lyons, G. V. A., I. C. R., Moncton, N. B,, or A. done. The exception*to this are not exceptions.
E. Wall, transportation leader, Moncton, Sf. B. Dr. Parkhurst once spoke of men who arc "cranky by
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Messenger and visitor. Juno 9,1897.8 [360] .

«* л Foreign Missions, ui **
row end sang, " Blessed I* the tie that bind»." Mr», «ervlce Paetof Katon, of Toronto, preached the Home
Kirkpatrick followed liuhe prayer of coimecratlon, ^ . Million aerron^text, john : ’. 4, " In Him wee life, ami
went to the platform, and «poke a few'wonl». Then came pvslication aocirrv,

„ .... -, ....................... „ш „I,— „,1,1г... Ma* I lb* parting addwm (rmn Mlw Durfce, In which »he The report we» presented Monday morning. The bookOontrilmtori to thl. coUimnwItlpleew addnwM**. ). „• t0 Mrry home tllt, In,,,iratu.m of the hour, room ha» met all expense», ami theCanadian Baptlrtlm.
W. M**NINtl, 17* Wentworth Street, St, J hn, N. . ,n(j „„g, ц effective In lire work of the Society, remind- paid edividend of face, divided between Home Mission.

I'KAVKK topic кок litre it. ing u» that the battle la not our», but the Lord», and He l'orelgn тіміоп», Manitoba work and the Superannuated

......», „є saÆbr*room иім b*w &red upon all prenant and the work 1 a- don. unde, H<* Jggfa only •• on?oPgroat enjoyment,'but one «P***- .vudav »choo,..

direction. _ full of promlw for the future. In contemplation of It we Mr. R. D. Warren preaentetl the report, «cliolar» enrolled
* * * * " thank Ood and Uke courage." і»,7391 teacher», 4,386: everege attendance, 26,261; meni-

No|k<.' , , „ „ , * * * * ber» of church In the 8. 8. 6,964; joined during the y.-ar,

•- tw°«- FT«&,£rof Uib- M“,ln‘10 AgtiiiriajSRMM
TV Ґ Ж fcJjftï anewera "our IS ЙІ’ЇХ ?L 2ЇЇ " £!
Ladle» mMon meeting» will be heltl at each Awod»tlon. ^'|Ґ U. Mw .Г^ГГІ  ̂ , „ , -

* * * * V when we we a dead neat with the little bird» gone out of ■■ГГ°!: ТУ*У,. ” Рго^!і?іУ Vü*t*r**tr'
Some Extract, from ,br Account of th. Womar* *** ftjïïïi 1-р.Д itlSS .Zday"*“**''

Foreign Missionary Society of the United Ststee wlxmt UêJiht Mm Jtthout the light of Christ's love ! ’IT*13FX*u* її* рГвСі
held at Washington. *- Why should we lx; interested in foreign missions ? ііТШУпЯ, пУ1”*. work. He discussal

How is It that each aimnal meeting|seems the beet we *• Because, first, it Is the most radical, fundamental ex- п^тиа» jpeipe,, гарує аяд Ubrartee.
ive ever known? Woe it the beautiful citv, .or the preealon of the brotherhood of man. Second, It Is the ____ _____ Га. _ Й Mow<>y eycuiug. Dr. Dodson

charming weather, or the gracious welcome ami generous most inclusive ideal In the world. Third, sn interest In * i* *n*l Л.1"* i Ll<n*' M™-
hospitality, or. liest of «11» the conscious wesence of the foreign missions makes largeness of nature. If we want f,” . • persuaaiveneea for the
Holy Bpirit, or all combined, which mads the meetings the full life we must live the life thst Jesus lived.” Г»аЧ!1!мпі?Л НИХ». Prof. Fenner was eloquent for
in Washington so delightful that even the shadow_ of the мій Bustard spoke of the "duty of It.” Hhe said : 5525 .«îîibîSlîïrïiïï”* n ***»
heavy dent could cause no serious gloom. Under the ' Duty Is only stern to those who want to run sway from mem «1 pwiior wonn weal mission*
inspiration of the hour it seemed only a jov to exercise (t. We must go because Christ loves the African and ATl°*. f~ARD' . „ _
the selfdenial needed to lift it It was made the subject Chinese and our other heathen sisters, and they don't !,* i„ tTPv*1 Ü /t>Mri Interest in the Boenl 
of thought ami i>rsyer at an early stage iu the Hecretaries know It ! Can we stay home, keep all the love ami toy. иіетеаажі M a graUfyteg manner. There are now
meeting on Tuewlay, ami eleven hundred dollars was and give him only our friendship when he wants their ..t ,!*’.«*. ,?w, wt> lhree
voluntarily offered to wants Its liquidation. A committee W>vc7” ï . Vl ™ During the year,
was appointed tu colistier what should be done with It, Miss Sutherland told of the “ lieeuty of It,” ‘Ills ... n - ^ 'j ЛПіі 6 children received annuities,
and tnelr recouimemlntlon, presented the next day, was strange how Ood changes our duties into intvtlrgre We КГ ІІівГоо^НА^іІао^ІЇм^о/^ l«iatt«ii tîT^wi I l>C|sc£ln ° Г *

* Kwee.1 À legs.-, vf #>., wee received from Hie c»l»t” 
8h« "l ‘b* •••• H°lH Yueug «I Wincoe.

Th. Treeâwiwf reported rweelpie, #3,643.88; expenditure. 
«1,671 lojleevlng» beleece of «071.78. Puetor Porter ol 
llr.iilforil moved the report. Mr. Prank Samlerion of 
llemlllott, »n expert edeery, fill « I • hlackboeril wltli 
«guree. .lowing thst the preterit Гінкі I» «uflicleiU only 
lor preeent purposes, end muet Iw Increxeed II lutun- 
< liiMienl» ere to be secured.

>.W. B. M. u. *
шугта уот run vhah:

" Wt are laborer» together with (Sod."

Miss Sutherland told of the ” lieeuty of it " •' I і Is 
presented the next dey^was strange how God change* our duties into prtvUfge* We
is to raise the amount More еасімшу," l!ord, dost thou want me to go 7 ”unanimously adopted, vl*.. That a concerteil effort Iw always find It loin foreign mission work Hliall we not 

made by our State Secretaries to raise the amount before each say, ' 1/ord, dost thou want me to go? ”
July і ; that an u|>]M#rtionmeiit be made to the several Mi»* Newell mentioned the ” responsibility ofit.''
States, snd thst the. schedule of appropriation for the fejt that the responsibility was the same in every case, 
current year should 4m diminished on accotmt of it, but whether one worked on the foreign field oral home 
be on the same Ішві» ss lest year, thus making the pres- • Whosoever forsaketh not all that he hath, he cannot t*
ent year в test of the ability and willingness of the my disciple.''
Society to prosecute the wprk without further retrench- д„ interesting address by Mrs. Cossutn. of China, ful- 
ment. lowed. She spoke especially of the Chinese women,call

Perhaps the next nmwi important subject considered at ing them “ your sisters, aortws the sees, ” ami told how
the Secretaries' meeting concerned Ih» circulation of our heavily burdened their lives were even from birth, when .  , _ V V| **• ,
missionary literature, All felt that n s|H?cial effort should a little one causes disappointment lwcause "she's only s , Î"*. °re5:”L began Tueailoy afternoon at 2
!>e made this year to cultivate a more intelligent acquaint- girl!" Mrs. Cossttm also described the binding of the °iC,u k" ТУ У шлллцвп reported, 188 societies
snee with our work tender little feet, the betrothal of a Chinese girl.ami after .„Л "'T",1 , , ‘і *2 8267 nA J^dnaling committee

As is usually the case, the addresses j>f the missionaries that, marriage, which makes her literally the slaveof her 10 nnn * "*!!.5°^rd « °fficen‘',
were among the most attractive features of the occasion, husband ana mother-iu-law. Wlfe-I>eatfng is not a rare Ум!.? ». ^**1» 1l?ie0S Christian Culture and Character 
Mis# Slater, of Moulmetn, showed, the importance and occurrence in China, and a husband may divorce his wife :LU by Гммг Hnghatm of Undeay. Then came
necessity of <nir Christian schools lwth to natives and upon the slightest pretext. l?ref ЇЕІЇІ?!?1* Д?*” on, fS6 "і^осаі Society.” Mr.
Eurasians, and spoke of the unused energy among the The meeting closed, leaving many of those who listened K®«’ro‘Wobd»lockdlscuieed Ita relation to the Church; 
latter class, some of whom were Incoming anxious to do a greater realization than ever liefore of the world's непі poawr иc^Alpine spoke of Ite music-” and Mr. Jones of
mission work. Mrs. Kirkpatrick led us into the jungles 0f Christ, and a deeper sense of personal responsiMllty to evroS7* deecri°ed Ita social work;” all of which were
of Upper Burma, where we travelled with her in bullock gjve the knowledge of Christ to the world. l“îV r eud^ence-1
carts, and yet were not too weary to admire the birds * * * * Mr. H.L.Btirk. Toronto, read a paper showing the
and flower* by the way; rested with her in crowded Пп»амл I Mss Local Society and iU relation to the associational ami
zayats ; experienced trials with dishonest servants who Vviitano Letter. I rovindal Unions; ' and the assembly spent the remain-
dld not hesitate to sell her her own chickens; and ( Conti NURD prom PAOK3.) der of the afternoon in discussion which was suggestive
watcheil and prayed with her in lonely anxiety by the ing to teach, in Woodstock College the Manual Train- and helpful.
bedside of an apparently dying child, and gave thanks ing department enrolled 44 of the students, of whom The Nominating Committee proposed the following
with her when, almost as by a miracle, consciousness and many are preparing for some engineering pursuit. Here Board of officers, which the convention adopted; Pres,
health were restored. Neither could we restrain our ten or twelve were converted. In Moulton College all Mr. A. Jones, Toronto; ist Vice. L. Croby, Peterboro;
tears of sympathy ns she so tenderly referred to the trial luit three of the 31 resident students were Christians. In 2nd Vice, W. Williams, Montreal; 3rd Vice, T. A. Jack
of separation from these dear little ones, left for Jesus' moving the adoption of the reoort, Chancellor Wallace •<>«, Petrolia; Rec. Sec> Roy Echlin, Dundee; Cor. Sec
sake, ami committed in faith to hi* loving care. Dr. spoke gratefully of the many Christian# and the conver- r. Ratcliffe, Toronto; Treasurer, A. Stewart, Guelph.
Gould, of Nellore, showed how the medical missionary sums amông the students ; and most appreciatively of the The evening meeting was most hearty and enthusiasti«
was following the express command of the Lord when he high morel tone of the whole body of pupils, which, he "Chattanooga ’97, was Mr. Ratcliffe'*rallying cry; ami
be<le the disciple» go and heal the sick and say, "The soul, was a gratifying tribute to the Baptist homes of the he gave no uncertain sound. Chancellor WsUnce gave 
Kingdom of God has come to you." Miss Tay, of land. Mr. C. T. Holman seconded the report in a hearty one of his superb addresses on "Economy for Chnsfs
Mandalay, depicted the women of Burma free from the address, and then Principals McCrimmon and Dicklow sake;" and the convention closed with on inspiring and
trammels of caste, andin some cusses controlling the spoke earnest words concerning their work in Woodstock uplifting fellowship meeting, 
expenditure of the home, yet still in the bonds of ignor- uml Moulton Colleges. The first event of the evening London, June ist 1897. 
once and superstition. She introduced us to one old session was the presenting of an auuress congratulating ***
woman who bail known Judson. Mrs. Tribolet, who, as the Queen on her jubilee, which was received by the au-
Miss Aldrich, spoke to us nine years ago at Washington, dience standing and singing the National Anthem. Pas- **
msde an earnest plea for schools, since the hope of Burma tor McKay of Woodstock was the first speaker, who K __
is in the coming generation. discussed the true ideals of a Christian education. Then ** І лЯШЛЛп TfirMlM» TUTncer

One of the last and most delightful exercises was the came Rev. Thomas Villers of Syracuse, N. Y., who in а та JXiUUCC lVlllSlC
presentation, by Mrs. Sanford, of the eight young ladies brilliant address outlined the career of Dr. M. B. Ander- Г ( _,лп __ — ... _ _ ^
who have been appointed to goes missionaries. Each son, president of Rochester University 1853-18S8,and one j 1 FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS#
gave a little of her exjierience in a way • 
hearts. Miss Kclyeu said that the waiting
begged to be sent at once. Mis* l^iunts sain she was was heard o! Saturday, The Indians are taring evan-
more anxious to share in the conflict than in the victory. gelized by Mr. Van Tassel at Portage La Prairie, and by
Miss Newell told how her heart liad been given to China, the heroic Henry Prince, the great Indian iireacher. A
and bow she longed to Ik1 there. Miss Crowl had tieen young Indian is also being trained, and a lady has volun-
asked to go a* assistant to Mr and Mr*. Adeiusin Central tarily taken up work on one of the reserve*. Scandina-
China, and she was anxious to respond to the call. Mis* visn work is being pushed energetically in the city of
Bustard was heeded by an uiicle in india, and it was-hard Winnipeg, where 54 members last year raised $4i”-37»
to be delayed. Mist. Linker asked that not only those slid 80 miles farther north is snother church of so members
who go. but the osrcnt* who gave their children to go.
be remembered 111 prayer. Mis# Btlterlend, a trained
nurse, five years ago signed the card of the Btudent
Volunteers, pledged hersell to missionary service if the
Lord would open the way which lie had wonderfully
done. Miss Easter epresseo her desire to stand so
close to Christ tha she might give the bread of life from
His own hand.

Jdiss Durfee, in her address to these young women, Sunday,
exhorted them to walk worthily of their high calling, Many of the city pulpits were opened to the delegates, 
remembering always that life was more than speech ; to and they were most kindly received where they preached, 
be guided by the cxperiençc of Older missionaries ; anil The foreign mission sermon was preached at 11 a. m., by 
to confide in the Society which sent them forth, and Pastor W7 W. Weeks of Toronto, from John зо : ai, "As 
which would always lie true to them, and mindful of my Father hath sent me, even so send I you.” At 3 p. 
their needs. She then gave the hand of fellowship, re- tn. the educational sermon was preached by Pastor Nor- 
pesting some precious promises of the Word to each. As ton of Owen Sound, text, a Cer. 4 ; Д, ” We pr 
she dosed, at the touch of the organ, the whole assembly ourselves, but Christ Jesus our Lord." At the
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:MANITOBA AND NORTH WKMT WORK “The Army of the Lord."
A very CHOICE AKWtCTlOH of Morfc he» 

jual tieen prepend by Мі». K. Mscklnu*h. 
word» by J. T. Burgee», to be »uiik In 
meeting» on Sunday, June loth. "The 
Army of the lord " thouiend» of loyal 
.object» will ring on thet day.

very nicely errxngcd for Choi 
School* or Mam Mxxtimh*.
H»bll»h»d by tbc

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM, 
120 Granville Street, 

HALIFAX, N. S.
5сР«кЬ.Р*Г iOU° meU*d 3*С" *h“u 

ORDER AT ONCE, be in j^ne to dug 
with others.

v*
V

<-
it

*,Sundaywith з Sunday Schools. Mias Priest is still representing 
Manitoba in India, ami the support of missionary J. K 
Davis snd wife. Receipts were : Indian work, Ді,274.10; 
Scandinavian, ІИ.збз.іЕ; Foreign work, $428.98 ; Famine 
fund, І4І4>5. The whole question was thoroughly dis* 
cussed, the Convention foregoing a pre-arranged picnic, 
and giving Saturday afternoon to tne discussion of tlte 
Western work.
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л Notices. Jt Souri». P. В. I., will please address all cor-
reapoudence to Slater Mr*. M. Breh ant, 

The forth annual иміоп of Ute N. 8. Church Clerk.
Western Aaaociatlonal B. Y. P. U. will be —
held in the Milton, Queen» Co., Baptist The Queen» County uarterly Meeting 
church, on Friday afternoon and evening, w|u be held with the an Johnston Haraist 
June IS, The ideatingbegins at 2.30 p. m. church on Friday, June 11, commencing 
A programme will appear In the Mnasnat- u 7,y, m., to which all the Baptist
c.an *FD.VISITOR. Bach Young Peoples chui.<.he» in the country, together with 
Society is entitled to two delegates, and their societies, are requested to send dele- 
each church when no such society exists, g.tnl Rev. A Henderson is appointed to 
to one delegate. Blank forms have been prMch quarterly sermon, 
forwarded to all the societies. The local v 
secretaries will please be particular in fill
ing Ih and returning these forma to the The eighteenth annual session of the N: 
Sec'y-Treas. by JuneS as he is dependent B, «outhern Baptist Association will con- 
upon them for the " Digest." According vene with the St. C,curve Baptist church 
to Constitution " delegates shall he admit- on juiy ю, at to a. in. Clerks of churches 
ted only on credentials certified by an wji! notice in filling out church letters that 
officer of the Young People's Society or by the financial statements should be for the 

lerk of the church in which no Young year ending Dec. 31. 1896 ; other statistics 
le's organization exists." to May 31, 1897. This ought to facilitate
W. Baoww, Z. !.. Fash, an early forwarding of letters, so that the

President, Sec y-Treae. reply in the circular letter may be such in
, . , 1 .... . , truth. A. H. I,avkrs. moderator,

Entertainment will be provided for dele- Sussex, N. B. J. B. Champion, clerk, 
gates attending the N. 8. Western Associa-,

■"}. J Lô; The next session of the Western N. B.
Ms/ LS Pteoseïïïdfvwhrthëï AMOt'iatio" will be held with the Range

church, (znd Grand Lake), lieginiiing on'w L АесшІат^ Ше ,ourth in Ju,,c' 4th, at to a. m.
ance. Address, w, c. aechibat.d. The churches are requested to send their

МШОП, y. VO., Si. ». letter» at least a week in advance to the
„̂ . . . clerk, Brother Carey N. Barton, The

r^riTln^nL°l^L!hn,typT.^ «“«• county.
Convention in connection witn tnc eastern
N. B., Baptist Association will meet at
Albert, A. Co., on July 16th at 9. a. m. The next eeeeion of the N. B. Eastern

Blank» will be forwarded to the different Association, will convene with the Baptist 
schools for returns to be sent to the secrc- church at Albert, Albert Co., on Friday, 
tary of Convention. July 16th, at ro a. m.

D. A. Jonah, Sec'y. Con. J

Training of Teachers.
I make a business of training 

teachers for writing, drawing, 
penmanship and the commercial 
branches. I have sent out 
many excellent teachers and 
there is a demand for many 
more—in fact I can’t fill half 
the applications. These new 
“real business ” methods supply 
what business men want. Out
fit of books and tuition for 3 
months $20. Begin any time 
this summer.

A
I»:

C. J. Stkkvbs, Scc'y.

.«w.

Before
Retiring Snell’s Business College,

TRURO. N. S.take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

W. R. McInTvrk, Moderator.

H. H. Saundkrs, Moderator. 
H. G. KsTabrook, Clerk. 

Petitcodiac, May 5U1.
Vetitcodiac, May aoth.

BicyclesYork end Suebury Quarterly Meeting.
Tb!.y°rk *nd •Hra’ 0»rterly Meet- TheN. s. Western Baptist Assoeiation 

ing will convene with the Upper Queens- will hold its 47U1 annual session with the 
bury church on the nth of June, (Second Milton. Queens Co., Baptist church, begin- 
1 rtday ) at 7. 30. p. m. nine Saturday, June 19, at 10 a. m. Clerks

Rev. Geo^e Howard was appointed to are request*! to send statistics and church 
preach tha quarterly aeruion and Brother letter to the undersigned clerk by June 5. 
Seeley (lk) U» preach the introductory ser- The accuracy of the report in the Year 
mon on Friday evening. Book depends upon the accuracy of these

Our quarterly meeting ia uetting<down to returns. VastorTwill kindly see that all 
olid work and we wish the churches their churches report.

I». J. Tingmcv, Z. b. Fash,

^YHEN looking 
for a strictly

HIGH GRADE 
BICYCLE

that has some im
provements overall 
others, investigate 
the merits of the

THE PILL THAT WILL
good so 
to send a good delegation.

P. D. Davidson, Sec’y-treas.
The third annnal session of the N. 8. 

Central Association»! B. Y. P. U. will be 
held in the Baptist church at Cheater, on 
Friday evening, June 35th, at 7.до. At a 
platform meeting on that evening the sec
retary will give a report of the work. Fif
teen minutes addresses will be made 
Rev. D. K. Halt on "The benefit of the 
Y. P. V. to the Pastor." by Rev. J. В 
Morgan qn " The benefit of the В. V. P. 
V. to the Church," and by 
Sawyer on " The benefit of t 
to the Young People." Rev. A. C- Chute 
will take charge of a " question box." At 

devotional services five minute ad
dress will lie made by Rev. A. A. Shaw on 
"The Holy Spirit's Equipment for Ser
vice," by Rev. G. A. Lawson, on " Soul 
Winning," and by Rev. P. K. Roop on 
" So veil to Serve." Ksch young people's 
society is entitled to one delegate. In a 
church where no Young People’» society 
exists the church shall be entitled to one 
delegate. Delegates will please come pre 
pared to give a concise report of the work 
of their society. W. N. Hutch їжа. Free.
T r a veiling Arrangements lor N. S»* Western

„ vicu"4 ,nd Msfixwx.li» The snnSaf mwting of the F. K *" 'ulunrt

convene Baptist Association will be held with Uie 
i D. V. ) with the Hxptlsl church South Rich- Bedeque church coiiimciiciiig on Friday 
mood on the third Tuesday in June at 7.30 „„1 July at 10 o'cloch a. m„ all persons 
P- Pr=«”i"g on Tuesday evening 6y |u charge of church letters arc requested to 
Bro. N. P. Опш, Lie. missionary. sermon mail „Id letters to Rev. J. t. Spurr 

£«v W. J. Rutledge quarterly sermon Pownal, ten days before the date of 
by Rev. A. H. Hayward. A large atlend- meetiuii 
ance ia requested.

Thos. Todd, Sec'y-Treas.
Woodstock, May 29th.

5
Prof K. W. 

the B. Y. P. U.Almira Simpson, Sec'y.

By invitation of the church, the next 
session of the N. S. Central Baptist Asso- 

« і ia aj , .. . . elation will be held at Chester. First
Ælit. The*Clerk. oOhe'^churches  ̂ere* requérir. I 

next session at Cheater, first mo ling on to fill in the Aseociational letter nlank, 
^]™âJr at 3. p. m. The <>rrks and mail to my addreaa not later than
of the churches are requested to fill in their June lath. The pastors ami churches are 
Aaaodatkmal Letter Blank, seal with a three urged to do the work thoroughly so that 
cent sump, and mail to my address not we may have a complete report from all
hit*Ll?S?iJUnf I3?\, BLcarcfu11 to Hive the cherches. lfu. Read.
all statistics in full. The pastors and 
churches will see that we have a complete 
report. B. O. Read, secY

Waterville, Kings Co., May içtk.

Delegates to the N. 8., Central 
tiou which meets at Chester on Friday,
June as, will kindly send in their names at
once to Chaa A. Smith, clerk. Please Tlie meeting of the W. B. M. V., in con
state how you plan to come. By private nection with the W. Association, N. S.. 
rig? or via, Mahone ? or via, Halifax f will be held In Milton, Queens Co , on Sat 
The committee of arrai gements will make urday afternoon, June 19th. Misa Gray 
every effort to secure suitable steamer con- will be with us ami we hope .for a grand 
nection» with the trains and those who meeting. Owing to -various causes it is 
■end their names will be notified by card impossible to give the programme before- 
*»» to these connections and as to place of hand ; but 1 would earnestly ask the dele 
entertainment. Chester ia beautiful for gate# to come in the spirit of prayer 
"ituation. W. H. Jknkins, Pastor. Delegatee will please bring verbal reports.

Chester, May 34th. ■ Amy E. Johnston, Prov. Sec'y, N.S.

‘E. & D.’
Wholesale Agents lot 

Nora Scotia * New Brunswick,

The W. H. JOHNSON CO- Ltd.Waterville, Kings Co.

Delegates who purpose 
I., association in July 

eir names to Mr. W. (V

attending tbe-P. 
will please send 

. Schurmsn, or to
W. H. Warukk

HAUFAX, N. S.
k

Association at Milton, 17th 25th.
Delegatee will be returned free by the 

D. A. Ry.. and N. 8. Central upon pre
sentation of certificates signet! by clerk of 
Association. Also return free in the 
steamer City of St. John, from Yarmouth 
to Liverpool on preaenUtion of certificate.

"Delegates may purchase through 
m krt tO Jlridgewate. oiut on About fifty, in Black Walteut and Ash.
the D. A. Ry., and be returned free upon ^ ^ Frames. Half of them have re- •

vertible back. The, «. -x or -ven 
stamiard certificate from the agent at adulte ami are now in good repair. These 
starting point. Delegates neglecting to Settees are suitable for a Church, Veatry or 
procure a standard certificate will not be public Hall 
entitled to any reduction."

F. M. Votmo, J. A. Gath», Com.

Central Bedeque, June .(th.

Settees for Sale.

The meeting of the W. B. M. U., ill con
nection with the Central Association, N. 
8., will be held in Cheater on Saturday 
afternoon, June 36th. Delegate» will please 
bring verbal reports of work done. We 
hope that Misa Gray will be with us, Let 
ua come in the spirit of prayerr*ffid : 
power of the Holy Spirit. Vy

Amy E. Johnston, Prov. Sec'y,N.S.

Thr Messenger and Visitor will fum- 
programmes to each of our 

associations, if the necessary copy is sup
plied. Moderators or clerks who have this 
matter in chage should report early,if they 
desire to take advantage of this liberal 
offer. If receipt of copy is not too late the 
printed programmes will be in the hands 
of the respective moderators several days 
before their associations meet. Please ad
dress the Business Manager.

Correspondents of the Baptist chnrch at Will sell in whole ot in part.

ALFRED ;SBELKY, 

St. John, N. B.HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER

Church Furniture.
!in the Reading Desks, Pulpits, 

Communion Tables,
Chancel Chairs, Lecterns,

In Ash, Oak or Walnut, 
made to order.

Chairs and Seats for Churches & Halls. 
Designs and 
Estimates furnished.

Wolfville
Real Estate Agency.Will restore gray hair to Its youth

ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and 
all scalp diseases. A fine dressing. 
The best heir restorer made.

я-,-т&ЗК£8ІГ*я-

ish printed

Desirable Residences and Building Lost 
for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. S. 
Also a nnmber of Farms in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

Address :

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street.

ST. JOHN, N. a
. Avard V. Pinbo, 

Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.
V Wolfville, N.&
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f№R
Irer (tally walk, Three цінім*», cluulitlna, 
Iwl grrat power In keeping her temper 
eerene anil her feeling» frrah ami happy. 
A.happy jiereon la a pleawnt perron to 
live with. Hut one can not be lieppy 

who la weary, Іюгеїі, eahanateil. Ill atich 
a atate the tendency I» to lie "difficult," 
jreloue, anally Injured. Hometlmee Jane 
went liy my hoiiac In tlie morning with a 
little aalrhel on her arm. Once I went out 
to give her a hunch of aweet pee», Hhe 
tohi me that »he war going for a little »*- 

ciirahni.
"I didn't really feel much like It," «he 

•aid, "Inti 1 find that If I do not lireak up

Lullaby,
Bedtime'» come fu' little boy»,

Vo' little lamb.
Too tlahed out to make a noire,

Vo' little iamb.
You gwine V have to-mnrrrr alio' ?
Yea, you tole me dat hefo,'
Don't you fool me, chile, no mo',

IV little lamb.
You been I mil de livelong day,

Vo' little lamb,
Th'owln' ataueaan' runnln’ 'way,

1*o' little lamb.
My, lull vou'e a runnln' wild, 
look je»' lak aome po' folk» chile ;

' gwine whupyou alter white,
Vo' little lamb.

Iiyeah ! you mo»1 Hailed to drf, the monotony of life by frequent change», 
Vo' llllle lamb, | g.1 gram."

Clayed yo'jjdf clean href, wire Ml»» jane! Л» »he went gayly
Her dem hen'» now - alcli a «Iglii I llu»» *tre«i «ninlug »i her flower», I 

Wuiilfl you crvah h'lievod Ary** white! resolved to follow her example,
Htètt1 "till 'twell 1 W«l*ll «Ivili right, I liwrr lllrtfl half gUMHK'd НІ Иuotlier of

IV Utile Ismb, Jen*** ways, 1 fri» sure that - run
У o’ bâid up straight, si U-utiously refrained from ♦ rhlrtdiig lirr 

g lure play edao late, houremaU. They were not perfect, M
I'o' little imiip, Hi*'y urn tin* persons with whom she

Mummy do' know whut «liv'd do, «їм-ut her dsys, houml up with her in out
W de chill tin's nil luk you ; social Іняіу, One would not purposely in-
Vmi • ■ caution mm fu' true, j„,«| one', own hand or foot, yet In the

1**1 у of thv futility tin? injury of one in tll« 
injury of nil. An unkind remark I» mire 
to reset u|wui him who makes it, while ut 
the wniivtimv it involve* nil in ibe pain 
Hint follow*.

1 have no doubt whatever thut one reu 
will of Jaw's jfU'MwmlnvM wu* hrr gotsl 
health, lint in imler to haw good health 
ut her age on» must not overtax on»'» 
nervous energies. Though the rond might 
lie enticing, I was sure thut lam* dkl not 
walk wi fur an to tirr herself out, 1 be- 

A very attractive erui limy lie arranged lirved tlmt she did not rend ut night till 
aero». Hie corner of Hie tHHngommi In the >'•* -У-,* *“v* °"!' "wl, "fl «criflee
#„iii.wi..a,............. fie^ „ . u week1* pleawmlnes* In ordrr thut someMowing nmnitrr l.xtend firm u Imlimt- flf wmk might b# ilolie ut the ruuct
rml# ubout fourteen Inches dsop, forhied of minute determined u|wn, 
wmir attractive jiuttern# in fretwork, from One rsjiecial sttd frugrunt ideuwuitneu* 1 
the celling шат the corner a. far ont a. «nil. Jane wa» given to |rral«-

.... 5»
Vlnlah the larllom irf the fretwork with a wae «lire of upiirechtlloii from her, l,lft 
shelf uud protect the edge of the *helf with Iiun iiiuiiv clouds ні the lient, Deserved 
uumull fwlustrude not over two Indie* рг»1«н« lu natural und пшоттгу ицімййяе,- 
high. Arrange рісіигемріе Idpe china or
any effective ornamental piece» ill colored * * * *
|»ircelehi or alone ware on tide ahelf, Kg.
lend a |K»la for dr»|>erlea directly l«n»,.th »<»kad ten ntlnule» In one half pint of 
the ahelf, Ut the cerpenteta build a real water, then add one third plnla of ladling 
of lire Mure ileptli aa lire apace curUltred w"ll,r- ""‘І «S U» Л» gelatine la dlwdveil; 
off. t'pholoUrthl» aealof tire Mine pic when nearly cool add one and one-ipurter 
inrewpie Kngllah or American Muff. Many ‘ “I» *“K". ""*1 »< tm lemoiia.
of. there pretty ertlatlc tapant rim are quite strain >»to a mould, and lei .lend revere! 
IneajieiHive, end at this reeaon of the year Iwm» In a uool place la fore rervlng.

How to Make t'flccw Cream Trend. -

bib;
Adapted I

B.
No mutter Iww violent or eueroelwtlng the

№, .Hi;
disease muy *ufh*rf

lecueon X 
1’F-RSONAi

іАл/

[*lUtdwuy'u Huiuly Relief
WILL AFFOBD INSTANT EASE,

InwlMiitly itiope the тім», euoruotutlng pul ne, 
allays Inflummwtlon, nml euwe vonutwtlon*, 
whether of the I/ungw, H rnnuen, Bowel*, or 
other *itin<1*-or muemwe membretiee,

IlmJwuy A tio, s 
heur *!r»,~f huve tieen keeping In the Іншеє 

your Uudwuy'e Beudy HetleTlor the luet el* 
yew re. 1 Imve need It in every wuy, #md found 
It Ut l»e the beet oft <«srlh. Mix уенге ugo I wise 
eiek I I tried Nil kind* of median**, hut they 
d!.. mo nogfXMl. My fUfher **w the Hdvertlw* 
ment lu I lie |»Nper; he (old me to try u botll*.
I <lld »o, wild by lining It three duye I we* ehl* 
lo he oui. f hue* kept. It on hund ever elnee, 
wnd 1 huve told my nefshlwir* (4*ml It, Mv 
wife fiwt been troubled with tooth(whe, ( gwye 
» frlhl of I he mt'dlrlne und it cured her pnln 
Inelwntly, I wee gothertng corn und got my 
he ml eeughl iwl ween in* wuSfHi-hud und 
•Ktmlurd, wnd muehedtt hudlv 1 rwn Ut the 
iHtueeund itoured on u lot oi KedwH/'e Bendy 
Belief h ml hwd no more ituln 1 tied my hum» 
*11» with « piece of flannel, poured on more 
ItHd way'» Bendy Belief, wnd To uu hour J ww* 
rend y to take hold oi my work u*uln, I eun* 
not fw thunkfulenough, I wmld write н«rem 
deal more, hut thl* paper w<»uld not hold hulf 
of what I wmld writ* Your* truly, ... ■ JACOB i, KAPrLFB.

Æmr -А чюнімі

ir
' А і? •••* fet 0(Wcve*r| *11 OffffW. v>3»i

Tk IMi'WMim fimllj Ш
will l>Mett*M<beer4y,kf*fbff*, hfoiffff, 
WpflfM.nfrwef «ІЯПЛМее ііМіі'Л If*II* 
(M|l«« «ІІПИІ (llf ll/MIhff le Ip * I Hfifl 
•OfaMhfl кгяИгіемм—*«r <»««**«
J-t"ІрГАйЛ" n.eiwr.1..

ilHnahl Huilait** nul un» Int *11
t*ri relaie Nuee/eefufeU
Tm iHtAwm-WiLUAHi Co,

Oi
It In good neitl 

wine, nor unvtl; 
NtutnbWth,—hoi

I. MVIMO Ті
Mnberty, go., Jen. II, lore. io. But whyuatWHK»—л Bn 

ЧМІГ brother f I 
In hi» former are 
V" "Th. oriel 
thou (tire weak 
Ihou thy brotlrei

Mam'

Come

»tronger),wliy it, 
Vo» wk «ИЛІ.І, 
weak together) 
mkht aкат uk 
ancient and tree 
' the Judgment »i 
»Und) all of u», 
were our mutual 
ever claim we rna 
our brethren, lx 
Oat."

it, Kvguv Tot 
Hon — " Conreqi 
award of Hod ure 
tioiui." The pro, 
alljr from їм. 45, 
Hon, willing or 
judgment, Г» deec 

її. Bo тик* it 
OIVK ACCOUNT OK 
account la to he gl 
brethren. Thua 
count—not of bla 
there I» no chanci 
Hhle the aln. Tl 
free, anil juatfee h 
minder that the 
and In no figure o 
nal earneat, the 
not have him not 
be all he I» to ua 
tWawlao, end fore

II, MV!NO IX
tj. l,KTU»*OT 

Mime the office of 
UTIIK* ANY MO 
КАТИЧК—"A Ire,

«(.*' m tmm M« rtm ******* 

A(«(f*ee*re* N«WW(.*t 
17 Uf, Awrefa* U( , MwdMel

П»ШиїЛШ.7Ь v rx

' Jee' culm hot'

Hadn't mi

My yo' huifl down hi my lu»,
IV little lamb.

V'might to huveu right gi**l aluo, 
I'o little Інші»,

You Weu runnln' rotin* u heap, 
Hliet dem eye# мірі don't you |wep, 
Huh now, (lull now, go Ut aleeit,

Vo' little luftlh,

hr, Badway à [Ut, f 1 huve Ім**п » ацЯегег 
from rhenmuMem fornmr» thun alx months f I 
efHild not ml** in у hamle lo my hernl lutr put 
mi b#((de behind me, nor even Cuke oft my own 
shirt, Belova і had nulatied lUrrr-fnuriu* of a 
ImMIe of Badway'a llemly jleïlef 1 could use 
my arm* »e well weaver. You wm wee why 1 
haveeueli «real In your Beady Belief,

K nil near ut A, Mafilfluo*'* вігі» Пап5 *Mfu»c 
VHilUtry, m Julia Mt,, New Orlaana, 1л. !

hall a tumbler of water will In u few minute*

Піт#, КІаІкІепсу am?#!/Interna/italne,
^ Malaria In lia various form* mired und pr«-
V There In not u remedial agent In the world

WH1STON 4t FRAZEE'S,
ТКЛСІІКИН wlm would tike, dur 

lire aummrr vireiilhm, lo e a lend their 
knowledge of IW«,k keeping, in leuril 
HhorUmml in Ty|wwrltlng, or la/tli, are 
hereby notified that we will, twglnnlng 
July fill, give a ala week»' comae 
covering there1 branche» Write for 
particular» lo

K. H, WIIIBTOK, Commercial College 
a* Harrlnglon m„ llallfaa, N. H.

Caul hawreneelhinlsr, In The Hreikmun,
* * * *

Canur Beall.

PREVENTION el CHILLS and FEVER.
ItrulfonW ,Ud.a, , Me fifSjS&x

лОЖ any other r«-medial aid J. myeeff, follow 
Hoeely your direction* In taking the ileudy 
Belief ua a praveniive for (Jhlll* and Fever, 
»av alaaejetonful In some water before my 
liraakfuet on an empty etomueh whan I vl*i« 
biy у aril, ae I am aaeuetomad to do ut that 
Hum. Тії" man It lea perfbet ашчмам, a* I 
never take the lever, all hough 1 am loeutad In 
а томі malarious diet rift, In wliieh few ol the
d^;rl.lfilrмL*,r,‘’"eмwk••p-r,le",•"

My man and those who huve eome from Mr. 
Prowl*- yard asiwrlwnee the same Iwmefbdal 
ffh»fi- by following a Ilk# praathat a* myself.

Vwy,m»*. proprietor.

Wmlwoy'» Heady Relief
For the Cura of Fain, Congestion 
mutton, rriee M nenle a SrKtle.
KADWAYS UAkSAPAKILLIAS KESOLVENT

For the

PUTTNKR'S
HMULSION

Ire (lie
I ivre I nf

oil' llie 
prepiimiloiire of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
It» pure pnlololrle 
mid effect ом I, 
Heodlly 
by children.

Alwnyn get PUTTNHR'H
It Ire tlie orlvliml mul Heret.

Ire word ’ liulge,' 
Ire yopr judgment, 
Mock,”'etc. Ireillire

Void
Irenum Jelly, (Inc.Irelf la,a of gelai

their own conacie 
free ouraalvea.

14. Thkmk I» 
IT»KI,K—Thla Chi 
Mark 7, tj, " Hi 
lboat • the atrong' 
Htlou of all ritual 
goapel. Her Acre 
KOTKKMKTH AMVI 
To HIM IT I» UNC 
you, bacatre* y„„ 
"mat not tamper w 
u thla caac. mUtal 

I'tse and to the loue 
what U wants I» m 
tl»« Lord'» light, 
that light tulwar 
prewlve by holy lo 
rrotenew*. But da 
1Y>mpel a conseil 
means the man's I 
law of right and w 
«ml distorted sight 
this moment, He 
>*ut sin, nor can yo 
vourself sinning, 
way. see «right. 
-Hience U а I wavs w 

IS- But if thv 
' ' hss his weak ct 

;rnv MEAT—“ Rati 
The word * meat' 
Hoinetning contain 
the tremcmlou* riel 
t ordingly, in Ui 
brought out with 
principle bears dii 
strong drink. Wai 
iTabi.v—The rule < 
keep you from doii 
distresM your brot 
what would dextro
HIM WITH THV MR; 
DIRD—“ Do not. wi 
ruin for whom Chrii 
are too intensely an 
be called sarcastic ; 
keen an edge the 
, ' * With yoi

shaken out of the el 
«eeertion of liberty, 
rather a dull indufg 
slavery to—himself 
hke this drink ç I d

t#t Iit?l 1

rtmittutiU muy often Iw secured which are 
veritable Iwrguiue. and Inflam-Tuk#t the slices, und cover them .slightly 

Tlie upholstery should harmonize with with gralial clircsc. Make a cream for 
the haiigiugs but it 1» Justus wall for it not live slices out of half a fdiit of milk awl a 
to match them as the effect when larth are tuhhrspoonful of flour. The milk should 
the same material is likely to It* too lie 1 wiling, and the flour mixed in a little 
monotonous. Pile the corner of the scat cold water before stirring In. When the 
with sofa jtiUow*. some in plain colors, re- cream is nicely cooked, season with a small 
pealing the colors of tlie upholstery and half traspoonful of salt mid one of butUrr, 
hinging», and some In figured jiaUerus, set the toast and cheese iti lire oven for 
but harmonious colors. It will need three hmr minutes, then pour the cream over

!,ouf Chocolate Cake. - One cupful of 
gMiiulaU/d^iugar and one half cupful of 
butter, beaten together, Afld the yolk of 
four egg*, one-half cupful of cold strong 
atflfec, one and one-half cupfuls of flour 
mAumred Iteforc sifting, two teespoonfule 
of talking powder sifted with the flour,

■ И*— U. Information .relieving,y. fu, %&&£££*«$

I knew something of Jane myself. Hut at ready for the oven htii in one and onc-lwlf 
tlie same time, I felt sure that if she- were squares of clmcoluUf which have been 
really pleasant to live with іi wu# Ін-оиіис *n*ved, and aet in a dish to melt, 

she exercised good sense and sound reason 
in her efforts to live agreeably with others. » *eK of mutton about eight pounds, trim it 

I had noticed that Jane seldom omitted “»'l three parts roast it, then place it in a
tin with some onions, carrots and celery 
cut into slices, mid « quart of slock, some 
seasoning and « glass oi viuvgar ; cover the 
mutton with buttered paper, und bake one 
Ilsur in a hot mi n, <>• c.is'oimliy turning it 
in the liquor; when cool-пі strain off the 
grnvy into в atewp/m, thicken it with a 
lit l<* roug, add ft iiitl- soy and let boil one 
niiuMiv, plice the h-gof imitum on a very 
hot dish, pour the snucu round, serve very

»,ГЙ.пв.,л

KADWAVS PILLS
-f.

2ІТГ *
SeU by ell Druggy—.

■a," and aaa that ilia 
•pplInllON ІО

RADWAY tk CO.,
No. 7 X Helen Street, Montreal, CaaaJa.

HOTEL CENTRAL,
WOLI'VILLS, N. ». 

J. W. Hki.kmiixik, ■ • - I'HonaiKToK. 
^Wtuared In the rentrai ,.art.if thla Iwauimil

' * Hqwlred amt newly remuai will, all mral.rn
improvements.
^ ffueete ooeveynd to and from Wlatluti tree ol

Kxae'Uenl U very Niable (owned by W, J. Наї
вшії! In oonneotlim,

pirst-elass iMMiimi modal Ion. Term* very 
moderate.

it# sure to set " Had war 
sam* I* on what you buy. 

Hook ot advice sent on
or four pillows or even five is not Uw 
many, if they are decorative and add a 
needed touch to color.

* ¥ ¥ A 
Pleasant to Uvs With.

"Jane is a very pleasant person to live 
with," said Mrs, Horton, speaking of her 
sister-in-law,

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

What a Man Eats B.Y.P.U.
at Chatanooga,Tcnn.

JULY is-i8,1897.

How important that the 
Coiialituenta of our Food 
should Ik* Pure.

Had Pastry brings Indiges
tion and its ills,

Avoid these by usffig—

He)

Іл*к of Mutton a Ui CijKjJate.—Procure

Is.
Ihii lollowlng rates: Ht. John,$3(1.1»: Moncton. 
»»».№ Amherst, $87.30; Truro, $W.e6; Halifax, 
itil.70; Pletou. $40,00; New Ulaegow. $40 48; 
Huinmerslde. $Я5.ІЮ; CharloUetown. $».48.

An extension of time till August 18th will be 
granted to those who deposit their ticket* 
with agent ol line In C hattanooga before July 
mb. Honte I* Canadian I‘«etfie, Ht, John to 
Detroit; Big Four to Cincinnati: Louts, and 
Niuih. to Wash ville, and Chat. Nash, and Hi, !.. 
to Chatiitntjttgn reluming same way. 

rurllicr purlieu Inr* of Ticket Agent* or offcîo*. A-ttre”teU.

Montreal. Ht. John, N. II.

WOODILL’S German
Baking Powder. C”.сді T

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD URL I 
AMD FARH ~

ееемет SMipaagrer «камишв
Canada Salt association 

____________Cliutow, Ost.____________

sake !rjWWtASLV NSW III •мав.;

і hoi.CHIME I, Ere, і
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Л The Sunday School л
BIBLE LESSON. EtSSSSSSIHE

**•**/"- Г21'* Note*
Uwm XII,—Uom. 14, it> її- |n„|, him t„ a violation of it. Hut that y *,lowed-

I’KRBONAL RKBPONBIHILITy. means a push on the elope which lean» to- * ¥ ¥
[Read chapter 14.1 wer‘l spiritual nrt®. The way to perdition Recent excavations in Babylonia, under
ou,.,,,, T»*r 6^tt2ï5teSS2d 2Й DrV- » Hiy7’ W «? «<£

It is gdotl neither to eat flesh,nor to drink ymir i„fured brother from himself—and authentic records which, as made clear by 
wine, nor anything whereby thy lnother yoll Htit your action is, none the less,cal- Professor Dr. H. V. Hilprecht, carry back 
#tumbleth.—Rom. 14,31. culated for his perdition. And all the the history of the nice to an earlier date

I. mum to dot». V*MK» 10-11. wltll. thU mel, for which, In compeH*m than wm known lwf<a-r. Their archcologi- 
10. BUT why Don THOU jin*)* THV "" «l velue U even ret little known ami faint

iiaoTil**—" But y<m—why do you jutlge care ao little, waa §o mhch caral for hy the , appreciated. The latent excavation» 
your brother ? He take# up the verb u»ed -—-„TU., iliacloae hiatoric <laU trnnacending in im-
m hi» former appeal to the ’weak,’ veree *.ЧУІІЯ T1,11,1 votl* r)9°^T “rat p,^^ t|lt mo»t wngtiinr expectation» 
t." “ The original la mine lively l 'But la, till» lllierty of youra aa to Jewlah meat» at their atari. A record of the exploration»
thou (the weaker liellever), why ludgrat «ті w<" foundeil tliongli it be e* w),jc]1 Kcum| the re»ulta і» now to be 
thou thy brother І And thou «gain I the kviI. XI-OKKX ok for the evil it iloea to jlahe.l. under the auepicea and 1>y the
»trongcr),whyde»piee»t thou thy htotherf" other». \ ou leil me Into thia !» a liitter „mhority of the Department of Archeology 
1'tr* wx anal.l. AM. (the atrong and the word from thoae who have gone aatray. If am, p,{,ontology of the Vniveraity of 
weak together) «**!) анкета Tint JVBO- У°“ cling, even at the riak of injury to p,„n»Tlrania, under which the abno-yBI 
МКПТ aKAT ok СННІІИГ- " All the moat your hrotdur, to your undoulaed Hght of isn RXplormtlon Fund carrieaen ha work, 
anciaot and beet «miiacrint» read here, «J1'; У0,> w b5 Tlie volume will Include the penonal
' the Judgment aeat of God. " We ahall heathen to apeak evil of that religion which тІ„ rf i*. Haynea, director of the expe- 
rtarnf, all of ua, on one level, whatever I» the common igoocl of weak and *fMr. dilion since 1892, and member of the earfier 
were mir mutual sentiment»on earth,what- '!■ 1 °* ти* кшвпом OK Ooe— ()r, „petition in 1888, aa expanded and aup- 
ever claim we made here to sit ns judges on я* w« should ssy, religion, that t*. the p\g^nxed by Dr. Hilprecht, Assyriologist 
frttr brethren, txrfore the trilnmol of OUT Imsincs# ami blessed ness for which ()f lhe t.xpr<]{tion from the beginning, and
Ood." Chrlattona are fm-med Into a community of „litor.in^icf the publication. of the

it. Kvgav Tonntig aiui.r. сокгаи то J™—» mel’ ,'.n '.°u,u.ÿe.v.LUi Babylonian Exploration Fund. Ilia to be 
(loti — " Conaequently ahall bow to the (md. komp, 1 kor. 4, *1. (If that eternal illustrated by seventy or more mapa, plana, 
award of (tod upon their character and ac- kingdom aopnto be net up we are already a|u| <Aher piat«,, including aketchea of it. 
Ilmut," The prophecy I» nuotetl aulaitantl- citizen». 1» пат mkat Ann »rink ; nuT mo«t recent important find». The volume 
ally, from !aa. 45, 13. A universal aubjec- шоиткоі ехк*». Ann і'іілсп, axd lov lx i, to be laaued by John D. Wattle» 8c Co., 
lion, willing or unwilling, to the divine Tug Hol.Y Сноат— A beautiful ami corn- D, Philadelphia, corresponding in style 
judgment, Г» deacrllwl. prahemilve division of living^Chriatlairfty; with ..Recetit Rcaearchm Bit*

12. *0 типи ICVKUV okk OK V» »HAU, ™» pliraao, Joy in the Holy Ghoat, яаedited by I’rofeaaor Hilprecht. Price,
OIVK АССОІІПТОК німакі.к то (ton,—The renreaenla UtrWana a» ao thinking and „ It will lie publiahed aimuluneoualy
account I» to he given to (tod—not to hi» feeling under W working» of the Holy jn i)u. Vnite.1 State» ami Great Britain 
lirethren. Thua of hlm»elf he ntuat ac- Ghoat that their joy mav he viewe. rather 
count-not of hi» fellow-ChriatUna. Then as that M the Weaned Agent who Inapiree 
there is 110 chance to bribe the Judge or it then their own. 
hide the sin. Then the balance» swing 

1 justice is done, it is a deep re* 
that the Iwloved Mavlotsr is also,

nrcjudices of the weak in faith ; ami 
lit* directions are to be considered not as Agents Wanted at Once !

The Diamond Jubilee Edition
IK---------

THE LIFE ОТ HER MOST GRACIOUS 

MAJESTY, ENTITLED 1

“Victoria Sixty Years 
a Queen.”

This attractive volume is charmingly 
written. It covers the whole field of the 
Queen's life, socially and otherwise, ent- 
1 tracing all the leading events in Her 
Majesty's reign, and forming an impartial 
narrative of the times of this memorable 
period of British history. It is profusely 
illustrated with portraits and other superior 
engravings. Sold only by subscription, at 
popular prices. Large discounts to Agents. 
Act quickly. Write at once for terms and 
nil particulars . Address,

R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street,
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IT DOESN'T PAT18 HI. LIVING FOK ОПІКИ*. VltKHKM І9-ЗІ, „
TO FABLBT WITH RHBDMATISM.

and in no figure of speech, Init in an eter- things of pence, and the things of ^mutual leSSrt^o^ïndhiabUi ty*to'workzfolr 

паї earnest, the Master too. We would edificatbu.'” Вріжу a noth K* —The most people, means inability to gain s live-
,eee UboodTso from that point of view it doesn't 

building. It makes most progress 111 those р»у to parier with Rheumatism. 
who are fttfyeace wills eaefs other. there's another side of the question—the

"■ ОГІЖ, „ hove, vituaita ^ ^

13. LKTUWNOTTHKIIKFouk iuuo* (”•#- 15. "The ярсяНІе sees in whatever tends твЩтеоеірАї t&«jta.up their occupation,
siirne the office of judge ovxr'r) own an. to violate a brdther 0 wlttffWinipssplendid posifiten thst it took
і»Тнкк ANV межи; ЖГТ JVDO* THiscnt destruction of God’s work (forever* them perhaps years to stubs?
КАТИК*—•” A tseautifnl wort of plsy upon ^Converter! msn is such ) on the same princs- Mr. Thomas Warren, of 134 Strachan St., 
the word 'judge,' meaning, * But let. this pie as ‘ he that hatrth his brother is s mur- Hamilton, spites under oath thatjie had to 
tie yojsr judgment, not to put a stmiibling defer. ALL things indkkd аж* tW- give up tie sRustion In the shops of the 
block,’ ’’ etc, I,rave others free to obey •''Clean.' thirritstnl distinctions being at “ Big Four R. R." on sccount of Rheuma- 
tlseir own consciences, as we wish to lx* ass eiul." ” lie doubtless quotes a watch- tiens. He tried mineral springs in Indiana 
free ourselves, won I often beard ; ami it was truth itself su and mud baths, but these did him so little

14, Thkkk is nothing unclkan of the nlistract, but capable of becoming a good that be returned Home to Hamilton » 
itssclf—This Christ had plainly taught, fatal fallacy in practice ; but anything is cripple. ¥
Mark 7, 15. " Hence it is that he calls bad to the nun who is thought by a »tuml>- Then be started taking Ryckman в Koote- 
those ’ the strong' who believe in the ebo- ling-block to eat it." Birr it is rvil рол ому Cure, and four bottleshaye completely 
I ition of all ritual distinctions under Use that man (“there 1s criminality in the cured Mm. Hefedaflttostarttoworknow. 
gospel. Bee AcU 10, 15.” To ИШ That man") who KATitTH WITH offbnsr— If ha d only known of Kootenay at the 
KSTKRMKT11 a NVTiiiNG TO FK имсі.ЙАН, " That is,so a# to ktisnslile a weak lirotlser." «staet, how much time and monetise would 
To HIM IT IS VNfi.KANv-" And therefore What we do others will do, even though ”1,®e5h sutonnR he 
you, because you are not his conscience, they believe it to lie wrong, because they ' "<*}“* P*’’® ... . ,
must not tamper with his conscience. It is, see us do it. Thus our conduct, which is Jamea 'Watmm, 1\уіожлі6і¥Щтео
iis thia esse, mistaken; mistaken to his own in itself right, will lead to what in their *
loss and to the lose of Use church. Yes, hut case is wrong. To refrain from such con- £7S!?rïL*N Tr.!nir Jtmi НвИ Rhou 
what U wants is not your compulsion, hut duct is therefore a kindness to our brother. fiKnd thathi
the lord's light. If you can do so. bring ЗІ. IT I# <UX)D NRITHK* TO KAT FLKSH, w ^ work ltM<iilv He save since
that light to beer in s testimony made ins- ho* TO drink win*, hou anything Rvckman's Kootenay Cu:
pressive by holy love ami niisclfieli « osisid- wiikkrov tiiv ВЖдТНКК атгмкі.ктн, ok nQt e twinge of Rheumatism, 
ersteness. But dare not, for Christ's sake, w opfkndkd. or is madr wkak — Now be can work every day, without 
compel a conscience. For conscience 1 R ether, ‘ is weak/ "This is Christian the slightest suffering. Kootenay has put 
mesne the man's best actual sight of the liberty: ; a lilwration from the strong and the Rheumatism to roi 
lew of right end wrong It mav he a dim subtle 1 iw of self ; a freedom to live for w;n „ау you ü you ere s victim of
and distorted sight ; Init it is his best at others, independent of their evil, hut the Rheumatism or Sciatica to Investigate the 
this moment, He cannot violate it with- servant of their souls." " But this injunc- Merits of Ryckman's Kootenay Cure To 
out sin, nor can you bill him do so without lion to nbitain from flesh, from wine, «ml parley with these diseases means lo%s ol 
yourself sinning. Conscience msy not al- from whatsoever may hurt the conscience [toe, lose of money, loee of health
wsys see aright. But to transgress con- of n brother, must be properly understood. Sworn statements of cures sent free on
•k ieuce is slways wrong." Manifestly, the apostle is treating of

13. Birr if thy вшигнкж bk grikvkd the regulation of the Christian's cou- 
(" has his weak conscience hurt") with duct with reference simply to the

free, and 
minder

lU'N

Ein*.
l»r«-

not have him not to be this. He would not work of Ood in us is often represented 
be all he is to us as Saviour were he not building. It makes most 
this also, and forever.”s Then

ER.
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON and ALLISON.

thy mkat—"Rather, 'because of meat.' 
The word ' meat' is purposely selected at* 
xnnetning contemptible, in contrast with 
the tremendous risk run for its sake. Ac
cordingly, in the next clause, that idea is 
brought out with great strength.” This 
principle bears directly on indulgence in

EwsbHM lyfo.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Me*»., U. I. A.in. The Oldest end Largest Manofectowe e« 5РЕПСЕШЛПKtrongdrink. WALKK8T THOU NOT СНЛК- 

iTablv—The rule of Christian love would 
keep you from doing anything 
distress your brother—much more from 
what would destroy him. Drotroy not
HIM WITH THY MKAT, FOR WHOM CHRIST 
DIRD—" Do not. with your food, work his 
ruin for whom Christ died. Such sentences 
are too intensely and tenderly in earnest to 
be called sarcastic ; otherwise how fine and 
keen an edge they carry 
sake ! * ' With your food 1 
shaken out of the sleep of whnt seemed an 
assertion of liberty, but whs after all much 
rather a dull indulgence of—that is, a mere 
slavery to—himself. ‘ 1 like this meut ; I 
like this drink ; I don’t like the worry of
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*jt From the Churtihes. <j*

mi
sanctuary. We worshipped there 
ago in tne old school house. 1 am enjoy
ing much my co-operation with Bro. Webb. 
He is beloved by his people and well skilled

.7a^vy,70Mp^u;a.5em^ УЯЙГКСТЇЬ.n.

Germain Street.—Pastor Gates bap- regret we sever our connections with these for prayer and a conaiderable number wil 1 
,w„ young men o= Sunday morning

and welcomed them into the church and G { 0f Christ. H. H. Savndkrs. candidates on Sabbath. May 16, and three 
another received by letter at the evening Шу ,7th. on Sabbath, May 2. He is enjoying much
service. ' , prosperity in his work.

ST. John Bki'sshls Street.—At the D.ov, N. B.-W, have much to « June I.*. Wallace.
communion on the 6th inst. eight member» courage us in. the work here. The good I.awrrncktown, N. S.—Many who have 
were received Into the fellowship of th e people are umformly kind. One excellent ^ ^„ed ovcr thc unfortuMte troablcs 
SindtheeX&db??i^ P inter presented ui with e >et of beautiful thlt havt recently marred the progrera of

n, яГт T Г т,Г« » ге baDtized work in the U^reucetowu
DR Bkrt, N. S.—Three were baptized get of curtains for the sitting room. Re- tU .

on Sunday, May 23rd, and five on the Sum cently the electric lights were placed in p ch ejoi c earn at
day following. The church has been the parsonage making it one of the most harmony has been restored and that the 
greatly blessed during the past few weeks, home like and desirable residences for a church as a united body are now girding.

O. N Chi pm an. pastor to tie found in the province. The themselves to the important work More 
« v n m a prayer meetings are being grandly sustain- them with renewed devotion. During the
Burlington, kings Co., N. S.—On B. Y. P. U. work la unusually pros- few weeks I have recently spent in

May 30th it was my privilege to baptize perous. A large number have recently Lawrencetown and vicinity I have been 
five happy believers in Christ. Forty-three been voted into active membership. The increasingly impressed with the possibilities 
have been received into the fellowship of Sabbath School moves successfully under of the Lawrencetown Baptist church becom- 
this church since February. A B. Y. Y. U. the efficient leadership of Deacon Saunders, mg one of the strongest in the Annapolis 
has bet'll organized, which bids fair to do The pastor has formed a Bible class, made Valley. The town is prospering material- 
good work. Grorgr Bishop. up from those hitherto not Sunday School «У- Several new residences are in process

. workers. The class already numbers 20 of erection. A Creamery on a large scale 
New Гивккт.-Twenty-five have been todiuUiig ж number of young men. We is being built and will soon be ready for 

baptized since last report. Bro. Marple meet in the upper hall of our vestry, work. Our good brother Dr. Morse, an 
goes to Lunenburg County after a few days Open air preaching will be a Sabbath rafter- old friend of the church and its Treasurer, 
rest in Wolf ville. He is a forcible speaker noon feature of our work during the sum- 19 erecting a large store. Willjamston a 
and earnest worker The work at New mer months. These meeting will be held prominent branch of the church, the birth- 
Tusket te yet full of interest. H. G. in different parts of the town as opportun- place of several prominent professional 

May 31. ity offers. News comes to us of an exten- men, is one of the most pleasant and pros-
. , sive work of grace under the leadership of perous communities in the province. 

N*u TvSKRT. — Have been assisting Qur excellent Brethren Giffen and Marple, Inglesvnlle, another branch of the church 
Pastor Giffin during the past two weeks, at jqew Tusket this county. Our Bro. is a thriving settlement arid has a beautiful 
28 united with the church by baptism, a Coucher ia already profiting by the rest place of worship and a prosperous religious 
number of others have orofeaeed couver- and change that this beautiful town affords, interest. This is the birth-place of two number of other, have professed conver thtoJtrong "Herald of the Grow” be of our most worthy ministers: Revs. F. H.
won. Brother O. work gpeediiy restored to the fullness of health Beals of Canso, and N. B. Dunn of Os-
this week ond no doubt othOT will follow and strength. В. H. Thomas. bourne. Our excellent brothers Revs,
the Lord 111 all Hi* appointed ways. \\e May 26th. Osgood Morse late of Lyons, N. Y., are
expect to begin work in Lunenburg Co. vmBwN( Hvir 1 r N R Inn#» trd 1Я07 Chas. Illslay now occupying an important

j. A. Marpe. I LORENCKMLLH, N B., June 3rd, .897. pastorate i/one of the Middle StatcV, and
= -May 30 was a good day with us preach- £onsof Uwrencetown. The church will 

Tancook, N. 8.—Rev. W. McGregor ing at Greenfield at 10.30 a. m. after meet- soon be ready to call a pastor, and I pray 
writes that he has resigned the pastorate ing baptized Annie Crabbe and Ella Kin- that they may be divinely directed. The 

• core of the church." He cam, to the church ne,, Breaching again at Plorenceville ,t -om-ng man mil Ind an importantjhere. 
almost immediately after an extensive »t з р. m. administered the Lord's Supper, 
revival under the labors of Bro. Marple, in preaching at Greenfield in the evening, 
which 100 were added to the cnurch. gave hand of fellowship to the sisters bap- 
There have been no additions during the tized ,n the a. m. also to Bro. Cyrus gin ny
).ft-^r~>Aalorate, but tthere have been and wife who we|e recfjVed on experience. Dkar Editor,—I trust the friends who 
ïmnrra™pro»^%W^"P* " Then administered the IgmPsSitppér'rtirüSe- birr it fo4heir i-ari, ta rio their partie

.. „ __ ... . . ~ 'first time in that church as it ia a branch wiping out that oft mentioned indebleiliieea.
I ST. Mary » Chu.cHc-I thought per- q( ^ FlortnccviUc church Anoth„ *, long dae the lotc of the N. B.

..iis \ ou won 1 e ear rom 118 candidate was received for baptism in Union Education Society, will not put off
°. . le. *°! * u"e>ar* ■ W1 1 Greenfield but was prevented by aicknesa Bending their contributions much longer.
laqui^low having Ln without a naatm [^fm^ü^T’at ^"#10™^ j ™nn0t^at ta COnV‘nCed U,,t OUr COnili" 
for alxHit six months, but the Lord has a 8Rf£lal meeting* at bast Florenceyille tuency will meet, w.th a generous response, lu r ' vu і me wiu “M “ wlt^ good prospects for an ingathering. n a ® 1
pec*le here that »re rcaloua for Hia cause May * nr, g<^d for оцг L?ttle Abe^„ th.. emergency. But the money i. coming 
amlthe extension of Hi* kingdom. Pray ,jeen church we had the privilege of giving in very alowly. Where are the men who 
for us that we may see the out-pounng of thc han(1 of fellowship to 11 new members, will at once respond generously and 

_ His spirit upon us. Yours in theLord. 8 by baptisdi and 3 on experience. These us further anxiety in the matter > Since 
w. n. carpenter, ivic. all came from West Glassville as the result my last, in addition to some Individul re- 

H11.i.sdale, Hammond, N. B.—One of of our special work this spring. After re- spouses of a dollar each, and one of these a 
the most impressive meetings held in our ceiving the new members we sat down to ‘ widow's mite " from Halifax, I have 

, , , * • . . the ^Lord's Supper with a goodly number received installments from churches inchurch ^sometime was the gathering on of the brethren and sisters У numuer Iet Sprir.gfield, 2nd
Sunday afternoon of May^iôth, when two Bro. D. F. Millen, who has been doing Springfield and Kars.J For what lias been 
happy coriverts were buried with Christ in evangelistic work for some time past is received the committee is very thankful, 
baptism, after which followed a roll call of ,
the church to which nearly sixty members the^isS
responded. The time was so well econom- try but at present is somewhat hindered by 
ized that our pastor, R.fM. By non, was en- serious illness of hie wife, we trust the mas- 
abledto follow with a stirring sermon from ter will guide him and us all in this as
the words -'Except the Lord build the well as aYl other matters nertaming to his Rev R- Osi((>od Morse, who, since hia 
house they labour m vam who build it." kingdom, O how mncli we need the graduation at Rochester Theological Sen.- 
The house was packed. We expect.a larger gracious influence of the HoW Spirit to fnary, has served the church atlyons, N. 
number to join our ranks next month lead na into all truth. A. H. Hayward. y. as pastor, is now in Novu Scotia, and 
Г SPRmetUD, N. S. After closing my would | ml.ing -^^erstand to .c
felt for good. Our B. Y. P. U. which la w°rk “ Uwrencetown I came by urgent “J* a i. ? man ôf
well attended i. favoured by the preaence request to this place and am spending the аЬІ1ку] agraduate of Acadia, as welf as7f
Tn^hnwt1h5r°L^n^‘àîîdr*=n7.riïïh^,l!5 P™*nt ,w”k in co-operation with the Rochester His address is Uwrencetown, To show their esteem and appreciation of esteemed pastor of the Springfield Baptist Annapolis Co. "" 
his interest in them the meinbcrs presented church, Rev. J. Webb, hi coming here on 
him at their last meeting with a handsome Monday last I met outlie train many of
]>oclwt Bible. I. N. I aulknrr, Clerk. my brethren on their way to attend the л.. ..

May 27th, 1897. Anniversary exercises at Wolfville, and it Ordination.
Fw tn x n n.i Vuv 1 Ath ,.rm required no small self-denial to turn aside In response to a call of the 4th Com-ina^LyLoH^'^meP™; r:rrr;,r‘

Elgin and P01 eat Glen Bantiat churches, ing a goraftiine. It ia especially pleasant n“mt,«r of aislcr churches met m the house 
During Liste period we have been the recini- for me to revisit Springfield, as here about won,bip at Burlington on Wednesday, 
enta of very many kindnesses from tne 20 years ago I witnessed remarkable die- May 12th at 2 p.m., for the purpose of con- 
people. God's blearing has been given plays of God's saving power, and old ridering the advisability of setting apart 
abundantly, 130 have been added to the fnende are giving me a right hearty wel- Urrx т Пілилп tn u,*
churches. Church repairs have been quite come. I am glad to notice the great pro- ®ro‘ <^eo.' . Bl#"op lo tlie work tlie 
extensive,a furnace put in at Elgin ana the greas the place has made rince my former 8оеР^ ministry. The council was or- 
indebtedness entirely removed from per- visit. The N. S. Central Railway has a ganized by the appointment of Rev. 
aonage. larger interest has been mani- prominent station here and has given much M. P. Freeman, moderator, and Rev. J. B. 
festea in all our denominational enter- impetus to the material prosperity of the Morgan, clerk. Representatives were pre- 
prizes. Our last service was a roll call and place. The Baptist meeting house that we sent from the 4th Cornwallis, Berwick,

' reunion on May 16th, a large number were then occupied nas been remodelled and is Upper Aylesford, Billtown Cambridge, 
present to answer to their names, letters one of the most cozv, pleasant aud com- Canard and Wolfville churches, Pastors, 
from absent members were received and fortable church homes in the Province. M. P. Freeman, Й? (). Reid, C. H. Martell, 
reports from various departments of the Faulkland Ridge, too, a prosperous branch D. H. Sim paon and J. B. Morgan, and 
work in the church were rendered. Offer- of the church, basa new and beautiful Reva. T. A. Higgins and A. Cohoon.

20 years $85.00.
I Canning, N. S.—On Sunday, May 30, I ing* were taken at each session for Denom

inational work. It has been our custom tobaptized anothcr candidate. Я" .- 
Massey-Hjir

w. N. Нитснта.
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and health lu Inew, Assurée the food against 
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ROYAL 11AKINO POWUKR CO.. New York

DUNLOP TIRES. CH

ENGLISH PERI
Our new art catalogue 

the agent nearest to youi 
upon application to

MASSEY-HARR

ing related his Christian experience and 
call to the ministry and elated hia views 
upon leading doctrinal pointa before the 
council,‘Bro Bishop Was subjected to c 
careful examination by a number of thu 
delegatee. The candidate was tlieu re 
quested to retire, when thc following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted —‘‘That, in 
view of the satisfactory character of Bro 
Geo. L. Bishop's examination, this council 
adviae the cnurch to proceed with the 
brother's ordination.^ The following pro 
gramme of service was arranged for 7 p. m. 
Ordination sermon, Rev. T. A. Higgins. 
D. D.; ordaining prayer,.Rev. E. O. Reid ; 
hand of fellowship, Rev. D. H. Simpson, 
charge to the Pastor, Rev. J. B. Morgan ; 
charge to the church, Rev. C. H. Martell 
welcome to the association, Rev. A 
Colioon. Although the evenin 
heavy downfall of rain, the 1 
well-filled ami marked attention

MARRIAl
rBOee*R-WHlTN*Y.— 

loris Co., June and, at ps 
g. D. Worden, Georoe 
Henrietta Whitney, both < 
Aroostook Co., Me.

JRNKIMS-HOOPRR,—At 
June and, by Rev. C. W. i 
Jenkins, of Charlottetown 
Hooper, More».

Scamomk-Whynot—A 
-onage, New Germany, Ji 
Ree. J. L. Read, William 
New Canada, to Cora M. X 
‘ let-many.

KkLLv-Williams.— A
to p^oteS'i
S., to Annie Willie mao
N. 8.

.
May 31st. g brought a 

house was 
was given

every part of the evening's exercises which 
were pronounced interesting and profitable 
in a high degree. The sermon, an excel 
lent discourse, was from 1 Cor. 1:3.

June 2nd.
* * * *

St. Martins Seminary.
* ¥ * *

Dhstrkt Meeting
Thc Lunenburg Co., District Meeting, 

assembled at New Germany, April 17th, 
and after a very profitable session adjourn 
ed to meet at Mahone Bay, May 18th lo 
complete the business of the year. We 
were please*! to have with ua at the first 
meeting Bro. Jenkins who is pleasantly 
settled at Chester, New Germany has bail 
a prosperous year under the ministry of its 
young pastor Rev. J. L. Read. Thirty 
have breti baptized. Lunenburg, New 
Canada also reporte*! baptisms. Bridge 
water expects to baptize at an early date, 
All will regret to hear of Bro. Archibald’s 
illness, aa well as that of Bro. J. W. 
Dimock, who hitherto haa been one of 
Lunenburg's chief supporters. Bro. Joseph 
Hamm of Mahone Bay ia also seriously ill. 
All will join‘with us in earnest prayer that 
these brethren may speedily 
health. H. S. S

Mason- Langillb.—At 
on thihe bride's parents, 

Rev. W. McGregor, 
Hridget Langille, both

Hoi
of I

land.
Duncan-Prndgk.—In S 

Hist, by Rev. W. E. Mcl 
huncan to Retta Fcndge'bt

K8TY-PARK8.—In this ci 
street, on lit inat, by Rev. 
ham Ludlow Epty, to Alice 
trr of Mr. Archibald Parka.

M CM AHON-MCINTYR8. - 
of the bride, " Elmdale," A 
indinat, by Rev. J. S. C 
Mv Mahon and Margaret h 
Wm. McIntyre, Esq.

WEBSTER-Cox.—On Jun 
hndge, Kings Co., N. S., b 
Brown, Joseph G. Webster 

x Cox, only daughter of the 1я 
і Esq., both of Cambridge.

I’arbnt-Ridbout.—At th
the bride's parents, Middle ! 
ami, by Rev. A. H. Haywan 
Parent, of Upper Queensbu 
N- B., to Erne E.t daughtc 
Ruleottt, of Middle Simonds.

Miner-Blackadar. — ] 
Temple church, by the Revs, 
adar, and P. S. McGregor, th 
kone L. Miner, A. B., associi 
toe Amherst Baptist church, ; 
third daughter of J. Albert Bit 

Ohio, Yarmouth Co., N. S 
* * * *

*
very thankful,

now "at East Plorenceville with Bro. but the total today looks very small.
G. O. Gates, Sec'y. Com;ill St. John, Juue 7th.
* * ★ *

Personal.
recover their 

HAW, sec'y.

Is it Your Case ?
You have to work lor your 

you? 11 doesn’t make any dlflbrenoe how you 
earn It—whether you are piling lumber at si.,1» 
a day, or keeping books and earning $8.00 In 
thoHumo or fees number of hours. You hsve 
to earn your money one way or an 
want to make It go as lar as pose 
you f Have It buy as much ol the 
and luxuries ol life as possible, don'i 
You have earned your money by your 1 
and know Its worth; you know that It 
easy matter to spend all the money yo 
get hold of, 11 that was your atm. Yot 
know that you can, by planning a little, make 
that salary go much lurther їм an If you don’t 
plan or figure at ojl. Here Is where we wouUl 
like to reason with you. We have been plan
ning and flguriiig lor a good many years how 
to buy oui goods right, so we can sell them 
right, which means to buy CLOTH that looks 
well and wears well, and make It up at prices 
that will bring your trade to ns. When to buy 
and where to buy Is something that Is learned 
b> experience, and wc believe we have the ex
perience. Don't yon think It would be s cap-1 
Ital Idea to come and see what wo can do lor 
you The prices are such that you can save 
money and make that salary ot yours go iur- 
thor than ever before If you try us for your™ 
next purchase.

don'tZi

, N. S. hav
Yo

lalble, don’t neoeeeltl,,.
DEATHS.

Hovrv.—At Ludlaw, Ma, 
novey, in 412nd year of bii 

11 Alford Hovey. 
Weaver.—At Blissfield, Ai 

"Mver, in tlie 63rd year of h 
Harris,—Suddenly of tv 

on May 15 ,Mr. Peter Harris, c 
Northumberland Co., N. B.

Carpenter. — At McUu 
"‘У 8 of spinal disease, ldell 
”‘ovcd and only child of A 
**uA Carpenter in thc tenthaKe

Curry. At Brooklyn, Han
-SA? y“

■““th, where for 
"•Ptcted citizen.

A GILMOUR, Tailor, cent* 
many yearSL John.Hav-
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Comstock.—At Hantsport N. S., May 
31 et, Ruby beloved wife of Deacon Rufus 
Comstock, fell asleep in Jesus, aged fifty 
four years. She was baptized thirty years 
ago by Rev. D. Mv Wefton, D. D., then 
stationed at Windsor. She was a woman 
beloved by all for her amiable Christian 
character, very active in church work and 
especially devoted to the work of the W. 
M. A. S., of which she was'secretary until 

mption put an end to this most 
ful and valuable life. Their many і 
join in earnest sympathy with the be 
husband and sous.

$85.00.$85.00. Ladies. $>

Massey-Hams Bicycle.
луУ:

* * * *
We take pleasure In Introducing to you a Core* t ol such"' 

xcellence that we are confident you will not fcvl satisfied 
k until you have procured a pair tor yourself.
3 Like others, you have had trouble with Corset*. They have 
r been etlfTaud uncomfortable, have broken at the wal*t. and In 

many cases nearly ruined the health and figure that should 
have been your pride.

None of the above faults will be tound In the “(
Corset, being made as they are In sections which are 
4it that portion of the body next to which each section come*. 
The result Is, when all are Joined together, a Corset which fits 
and feels as no other style of Corset possibly can, being as 
comfortable as a waist when first worn, never losing their 
original shape, and giving a style and elegance of figure that Is 
admired by all. The many benefits you will derive from 
wearing the ” CRE8T " Corset should Induce you to procure a 
pair from Fred A. Dykkman * Co. Price $1 25 and $1.50 per 
pair. Sent by mall on receipt of price with 12 cts. added lor

f i3ilds

CREST”

LinglBy.—At Margaree, N. S., May 
23rd, after a lingering illness, Joseph Ling- 
ley, in the 69th year of his age. Brother 
Ltnglev was born at Cape Tormentine N. 
B. in the year 1828, and at the age of 
eleven moved to Margaree with his parents 
where he lived until called to his Heavenly 
Home. Brother Lingley was converted 

'Beautiful ІП Design 1 when quite young, and at the age of nine
teen, was baptized by Rev. Hugh Ross and

Faultless in Construction !
He served this church as clerk for 37 years 
in a very satisfactory way. He was also a 
teacher in the Sabbath school for many 

re. He had a great love for God's 
and as a teacher few excelled him. 

He will be greatly missed both in the 
Our new art catalogue and the address of church and community. But we trust our 

1 he agent nearest to your home will be sent loss is his gain. He leaves a widow, four 
upon application to sons and two daugnters and many kind
____ MASSKY-HARRIS CO., Ltd. friends to mourn their loss. Say to the

St. John, N. B. righteous it shall be well with him.
Marshall.—On Friday, April 30, at 

Bridgetown, after a lingering illness, borne 
with submission to the Divine Will, Dea- 

.... con Edward Marshall, in the 72nd year of
VROSSKR-WHITNBY-At Andovw, Vic- hifl age. Thus another link lias been broken 

toria Co., June 2nd, at personage by Rev. which binds the present with the past. In
il° early life he made a profession of religion 

Henrietta Whitney, both of Presque Isle, and united with the Wilmot church, and 
Aroostook Co., Me. for a period of something over fifty years

JRNKINS-H00PKR.—At Morel!, P. В. I., he maintained a consistent Christian walk 
June and, by Rev. C. W. Corey, Mr. R. H. before his fellow-men. He was thoroughly 
Jenkins, of Charlottetown, to Minnie May acquainted with the Scriptures, which he 
Hooper, Morell. made the rule and guide of his life, being

Scamonh-WhynoT.—Atthe Baptist par- able to quote very many passagés from its 
sonage, New Germany, June 2nd, by the sacred pages correctly. During the months 
Rev. J. L. Read, William U. Scamone. of previous to his last illness he spent a large 
New Canada, to Cora M. Whynot, of New portion of his time in reading his Bibleand 
«or many m marking special and favorite passages,

K*tLv‘ w,LU*MS.— At Beaver River, ^‘b‘

S ,o Annie Williams of 4U,

‘ ’ v * , .. , the church, and it could be said of him as
M AWH-LANCiLLBa-At the residence of WM ші(і of oneof oltl .. he m, not for God 

ilie bride's parents, on the 27th met., by ^ him." During the pastorate of Rev. J. 
Rev. W. McGregor, Howard Mason, to «p gatdn he was chosen by his brethren to 
Bridget Langille, both of Big Tancook Is- the diaconat?, which office he continued 
lands to fill until called to join the church tri-

DVMCAN-PtNDGB.—In St. John, on 2nd umphant. Appropriate memorial services 
:nst, by Rev. W. E. 8(clntyre, John A. were conducted by Pastor F. M. Young at 
Duncan to Retta Vcndge,both of Chipman, the house and church on Monday, May

3rd, where a sermon was delivered from 
HSTY-PARKS.—In this city, at 61 Elm Zech. 14 :7, last clause of verse. The text 

stiMt, OB rat Inal, by Rev. Dr. Carry, Wil- having b«n given to Bro. Young by the 
li.fin Ludlow Raty, to Alice Maud, .laugh- departed, after which the remains were in 
1,., of Mr. Archibald Parka. , ‘«ryd m the Lawrencetown and Valley

nT жм-апЯуіталетof he bride, Elmdale, Ayle.’ord.N^h e , circle of relative, and friend, to
I', ЬУ ? v.rLrrt гаЛ m°"’" for a kind husband, a loving father
Mi Mahon and Margaret H., daughter of aad , шиі(и1 frjend and dtizen com„
Wm. McIntyre, Baq. mend them to the care of Him who has

mised to care for the widow and father-

posiage.

іFRED. A. DYKEMAN &Co.
a 97 King Street, St. John, N. B.

lh
•t
to

rk *is was donated many years since 
of the Baptist denomination 

and has been held in trust by trustees, only 
one of whom now survives. Steps will be 
taken to attend to this at an early date.

Correspondence was also presented from 
the Grande Ligne missionary, Bro. C. H.
Schutt, B. A.,now at St. Leonards and St.
Francis. Bro, Schutt began his work early 
in May, and gives promise of good service.
Our hope is that a successful mission may 
be established among the French and Eng
lish settlements of Madawaska. The pre
sent missionary is conversant with « both 
languages.

Tne ground is endeared to us through 
the labors of Fathers March, Knight1-end- 
others who have in the pest given years of 
anxious toil in behalf ot these people. Of 
late this mission has been sadly neglected.
We now appeal to all the churches to help 
at this time and to so eouip the Board that 
we shall soon be able to place another 
laborei among the French Roman Catholic 
settlers of northern New Brunswick. Bre- . 
thren, pray for our French mission in 
Madawaska. At the recent session of the 
Board, after many tender expressions of
feeling from all members of the Board pre- 16 and r8 King Street.
sent, a resolution.was passed placing on _____ ,
record their Christian sympathy with the BEDROOM SUITS, $11.00. 
deeply afflicted family of tne late W. C.
King, Esq., of Cbipmnn. They feel that 
his sudden removal has inflicted upon his 
family circle a deep wound and an і ire par- 

loss, and our prayer is that Divine 
support may be given to the sorrowing 
widow and children of our departed 
brother. We know that the church and 
community to which he belonged have ^ 
sustained a great loss, as also the denomin
ation with which he was connected, and 
this Board of which he was a valued mem
ber. May the kind and loving Father 
vouchsafe to all who are thus bereft by 
this inscrutable providence grace * to still 
truetin Him and to be reconciled to His 
mysterious ways.

An invitation having been forwarded 
from the Gibson church, inviting 
Brunswick convention to hola 
session with that church, the Board ac
cepted the same with thanks. The next TI . . , , . , „'
gathering of this body will accordingly be Having on hand a large stock of Monu- 
heltl with the Gibson church, beginning on ™en}s’ TwMeta, Gravestones, Baptismal 
Saturday, Sept. H, 1S97. Let oi hope that Font^ Mantel and Plumbers’ Slabs, will 
the annual meetings will he even m£e en- «Н 5*?оге Is‘. і897, at
thusiastic and richly blessed than those of Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 

year satisfaction with his work, and delivers and
W. E. MclNTYRS, sec’y. S ts np free of charge.

place. Th 
for the use

DUNLOP TIRES. CHRISTY SADDLE 

ENGLISH PERRY CHAIN.
• years,
* Word.

nd

he

tbu
V

.lu
, In 
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icil
thr

Extension>r<>

rid;
son ; TablesWalnut

or Oak Finish.
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tell;

A
Prices start at $4.50.
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N. B,
MARBLE

WORKS.
Wholesale and Retail. 

(next I.C.R. Station)

St. John, N/B.
the New

WRBSTHK-Cox.—Oil June iat, at Cara- protl 
bridge, Kings Co., N. S., by Rev. M. W. fess 
Brown, Joeeph G. Webster and Ethel L.
Cox, only daughter of the.late James Cox,
Esq., both of Cambridge. The Board held its regular monthly meet-

VxRKHT-RtDeoUT.—At the residence of ing in Brussels street church on ist inst. 
the bride’s parents, Middle Simonds, June The executive of the N. B. Baptist SaJb- 
and, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, William S. bath School Convention having intimated 
Parent, of Upper Queensbury, York Co., to the board their decision to engage a 
N. B., to Eme E., daughter of William Sabbath School missionary for the prov- 
Rideout, of Middle Simonds. ince, it was resolved that we heartly co-

MtNBK-BLACKADAK. — In the North operate with the effort, and bear one-half 
Temple church, by the Revs. T. A. Black- tfie support. It was also unanimously ге
йм and P. S. McGregor, the Rev. John- aolvri that the board and executive of 
«one L. Miner, A. B„ associate pastor of the Sabbath School «Convention request 
the Amherst Baptist church, and KlorisM., Bro Allen Hoben, U A., of Newton, to I 
third daughter ofj. AlbertBlackadar, Esq., undertake this work. Bro. Hoben has : 
of Ohio. Yarmouth Co., N. S. done excellent service in the home church

* * * * at Gibsou ami the board expressed g. alihcu-
* A^TLIC tion in finding so cons.c.'ated and elfivi ut a

DEA 1 rlo« worker to fill this important po t. It is
Hovby.—At Ludlaw, May 4, Clair A. expected tlyt he will begin his duties at 

Hovey, in a2nd year of his age. son of once, visiting the Sabbath" Schools and 
Deacon Alford Hovey. associations of the province ns mpuly a»

Weaver.—At Blissfield, April 19, David lime will permit.
An appeal in an! uf 

is also to l>e made, and

* * * *
N. B. Convention.

(mar243m)~

O, PLAY"CHILD’ ONЕЦВ
$8.00 In
ou have DRYer. YOU 
le, don’t
Swlties

A

WITHMBn’t you. 
ir effort*
It Is an 
you can 
you alsotie, make
you don t 
ve would 
sen plan- 
ears how 
sell them 
Hat looks 
at prices 
іеп to buy 
Is learned

.VlO'

e
Weaver.—At Blissfield, Apnl 19,

Weaver, in the 63rd year of his age.
Harris.—Suddenly of typhoid fever,

-------j ,Mr. Peter Harris, of Doaktown,
Northumberland Co., N. B.

Cari'ENTRR. — At McLaughlan road, Rev. u. n. oievve. asuiiig 
May 8, of spinal disease, Idella Carpenter, Board in looking tfter t!ie mission proper- 
beloved and only child of Archibald and ty àt N ; wen tie, N >rtlvju’)„-rl 1:11 county, 
Maud Carpenter in the tenth year of her апд a committee was appointed to comply 
**ei with th; request. Rev. J. H. Ilughts ami

this special object ! 
it is hoped that ; 

every Baptist Siblvftth School wi.i re-»po:i l 
generously.

A. communic-ition présentai from1
— О. E. Sleeves asking tho aid of the j 

1 in looking «fter t!ie

Harris. 
on May 15 ,Mr. Peter Harris, SOAP”П n

Ve the ex- 
be a cap-' 
an do lor

1 l F* IT

Пл-4 ...ж-L. let SURPRISE SOAP do the labor 
UOm l WOlFXe fop you. It's the way to weeh Clothes

____________ _ (without boiling or eooldlngX gives
the sweetest, cleenest clothes with tho least 
work. Follow tho dirootiom on tho wrapper.

can aave
re |o lur- 
1 lor your

U WllU HI- ttxjiitav. AXX_ v. J. U. A anil
Curry.—At Brooklyn, Hants Co., May Bro. T. L. Hay constitute the committ-e.

^i John Curry, aged 78 years. His re- A similar communication was read from , 
mains were buried m *he cemetery at Fal- Grand Falls, reaucatiug the vo-operatio.i 
mouth, where for many years he was a of the Board in the matter of a church lot , 
respected citizen. belonging to the denomination in that !

x
Гжіїог,

Щ
m
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%YOU ARE A VICTIM !

{Make No Mistake !j* News Summary. >
An unknown man, about thirty years oC Medical Statistics Prove That Eighty Cases 

age, jumped over Niagara Falls from Pros- o( gvery Hundred are Tainted with
spect Point Tuesday morning. Catarrh.
100,000*acres^annuaUy lSve^n'rec'laimrf Are you one of the eighty ? Font breath 
from marsh and aea by the people of Den- ^^^^горрі^т the thr»t |

symptoms ? Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder \
In London last year 586 persons were never disappoints m a cure, 

killed by falling from windows and build- % •« por years I was a victim of chronic j
ings, while on the railways of Great сдідп-ь, I had tried all kinds of cures and , < y-xO you have pains about the chest and
Britain, in the same period, only 386 had been treated bv numbers of physicians, ! { Hide*, and sometime* In the back? ,
persons were killed. but no cure was effected unil f lmd pro- > yollr raplolaljrl!

It is estimated that foreign immigration cured and used Dr. Agnews Catarrhal ! r the morning ? Ія your «рі»еШс poor? Is
to the United States will be 100,000 less Powder. The first application gave me al- і < there a leelfng Икс a beavv lead upo"
than in 1896. The agitation against the most instant relief, and in an incredibly 5 m Ж pll"“th« swmm'S? which
more undesirable iclass of immigrants tas short time I was absolutely cured from this £ food does not satisfy ? Arc youroyee sunk-
largely reduced it. distressing and disgusting malady." James j l ont Doyour band, and *-<«««» «£

American firms own 4, *35 square miles Headley, Dundee, N. . . m whirling -j-*» ^ bead, when
aLn^ndthe'Vx^ri oTCro ih=°,nLi A bee” £ і \ ïïlno Sîïmv ГАЖгоГо'^7’і>оЙ ffSÏ
^^tetyÜT t0tal °f nMrly pnaoners

There are few immigrants to Greece, A God-Sent Blmirg. 5 Smith’S Chamomile Pills
only 2 per cent, of the population being Mr. В. I*. Wood, of Kaston, Pa., was a » FOIt HALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,forrign (ют. The country is not attractive great sufferer from organic heart disease. І L?J тгогт^тсп*
to one who wants to make his own living. He never expected to lie well again, but j 5 hRANK SMITH, IJRU(A»Ii>r, {
It does not produce enough of anything Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart was his SSf. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS.Me. \
for its own consumption. good angel, and he lives to-day to tell it to ! ( Prick 25 Cents. Fivr Boxks $1.00.

A man who registered as John Gow, of others, hear him : “I was for fifteen years j jj yOHr local dealer does not sell
Nova Scotia, was found dead in a room in a great sufferer from heart disease, na«l > these Pills Mr. Smith will send a box
the Falmouth House, Boston, on Tuesday smothering spells, palpitation, pain in lelt : ç Ду tuai l on receipt of price.

of consumption—from. ; af.™ ?£i----- ---------------------------------
its first appearance to its ‘ 8 ^ on in.
most advanced stages------ no traduced ill the Senate a bill to provide for bottles cured me.” • j#- 1

. 0 the submission to popular vote at the com-
remedy promises a greater 1 Іng election of 189s of the free silver que»- 
. r rtf krinfTti I lion, and the proposition that United States from 1850 to 1890.
hope ТОГ recovery or DringS senators be elected by direct vote. Itching, Burning Skin-Dis*as«s Cured for 35
Comfort and relief equal to The New York striking garment makers Cents. -- __
C , Рпгліг rm held a mass meeting in Cooper Union Tues- Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one
OCOtt S bmuision. DOOR Oil (lay night. Meyer Shocnfeldt, the leader day and cures tetter, salt rheum, piles,scald
tb#» cubiert free for the ask- of the Strikers, asked all present who fav- head, eczema, barbers’ itch, ulcers, blotches
_ UJC ored a continuation of the struggle for the and all eruptions of the skin. It is sodtli-

hettennent of their condition to stand up ing and quieting and acts like magic in the 
and the audience arose in a body. cure of all baby humors ; 35 cents.

Hon. John C. Colsen, Republican nomi
nee for county judge of Bell county, Ky., que>ted the city council to give it $1,0 
brother of Congressman D. D. Colsen, was to be expended for school houeea. It 
shot and killed by John Dugan, saloon $y>o,ouo more to make improvements this 
keeper. Tuesday night at Middlesboro, sùmmer in the ventilation and sanitation 
Dugan fled, hut was captured after a skir- o{ school buildings and to provide better 
mish. In all probability Dugan will tie means of escape in case of fire.
1> nched. Fabulously rich free milling ore has been

The late J. H. R. Molson, of Montreal, discovered at Tnkush Harbor, 140 miles 
left Fred Molson, liis nephew, $100,000 ; from Vancouver. The rock assays many 
Harry Molson, another nephew, $100,000 thousands of dollars to the ton, "and the 
and some property; to McGill College, specimens are far richer than any ever seen 
$100,000. He also left $10,000 towards the Одде jn British Columbia, 
establishment of a creamatory in Montreal.
The estate is variously estimated at from 
$L750,000 to $2,500,000.

The grand chief of the Sons of Scotland 
has issued a circular to all the cam~

DO Not Foolishly Experiment With
localities on the evening of June 22 in 
honor of the Queen's jubilee. There will 
be a chain of bonfires from ocean to ocean 
as the camps extend from Halifax to Van-

Charlottetown Guardian : The people 
of Charlottetown have reason to expect 
good times this year, for if rumors tie 
correct there will be many thousands in 
circulation throughout the city. There is
to lie $60,000 spent on Messrs. Rattenbury’s in matters of health and life 110 man or 1 
new pork packing establishment, and in all woman can afford to take risks or expert- j 
probability $50,000 more spent on the new ment foolishly. A wrong move, or follow- 
Cathedral. Then there is to be $22,000 for ing the advice of the careless or ignorant, : 
the new wing for the Asylum for the insane, may result in serious complications. This 1 #
and $ao,ooo for the erection of Prince of is especially true in regard to the use of jt LagTippC Conquered. J* 
Wales College. This will be a boon to the medicines when people are in a low con- . ..... лапс
people of Pnnce Edward Island, for money dition of health. „ Dahtmouth, 8epL 24th. 1885.
seems very scarce at present. When the physical powers are impaired, c; Gat*® A,[° ’ N' ®*

when you are weak, nervous, irritable, de- „™"In Co’lc'hÆÆty aiiJi.ïП j* 
spondent, sleepless or weighed down with j 1 ічюк a very heavy coldland had severe 
that dull, and tired feeling tlrnt usually ! und an attack of BronchlU*, which reduced me 
commences at this season ofthe year, i, is *« TSStSSSl
wise and prudent to use the medicine that of your Bitters and Hyrup, which I took and 
has given health, vim and activity to thou- *<>on began to improve, and kept on gaining „ ж , sanjof wesk people in the past, . 2?^ оГЮ^.Ть.Іь^

At the present time many manufacturers This safe, certain ana health-giving dneed me no much that I could scarcely walk
of crude and adulterated package dyes are remedy is Paine's Celery Compound which ' without falling over. 1 then took eighteen
making lively efforts to induce the whole- is now so extensively prescribed by the S'/.V11 up°mu’mJdôT«‘ihorotg'ISv"wèfv W. 
sale and retail druggists and grocers to buy ablest doctors m Canada. The indorsers continue to use your medicine ana never think 
their dyes. These common dyes ere of Paine's Celery Compound beaidee those or being without them In lb# house, 
quoted at such low prices that some profit- in the ordinary walks of life, are clergy- „JJm ulelSovaetiïïSîeBLh 10 ^ ІГИ ‘ “ 
loving dealers then take care to sell these men, lawyers, judges, members of parlia Yours very sincerely,
adulterated dyes to the inexperienced and ment ana bankers, hundreds of whom it Накат Archibald.
careless at the same price as the popular has rescued from suffering and death. Everywhere at 50 Cta. per Bottle."^8
and reliable Diamond Dye* are sold for. Avoid the numberless liquid medicines

This iniquitous and deceptive work has that are worthless from a medical stand- 
caused a vast amount of lose and trouble to point, and that have* never gained the
many in Canada, and will continue as. long shadow of a reputation. Put you faith in
as women are foolish enough to take any- Paine's Celery Compound, and when you
thing that ie offered them " purchade be euro you «rc supplied with the j л CnnvMMrln every School emtion. Tonne

If home dyeing work is to be u success- right article. See that the bottle and Іюх people Huvceed well. Terms amt Sample 
ful and money-saving work, every woman bear tfie name “ Paine’s Celery Compound” Articles lor Twenty-live Cent», 
should see that she gets the Diamond and the stalk of Celery : this is the only THE HICKS A SANCTON MF' G. CO.
Dyes, as they are the only guaranteed genuine make—the kind 
package dyes in the-world.

No Gripe
WhMi yon txkr if«*14 Pin». The big. old-tush- 
loned, sugar-eoated pills, which tear you all to1 
,drees, arc not In It with Hood's. Easy to take

DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until You Have Tried What

What does і 
are found at tl 
milk ; when th 
pail becomes o 
the milk has fre< 
styled a ••

ISMITH’S...

Hood’s Chamomile Pills
Can Do for You !

Without mine 
that there is

und easy to operate, Is true 
of Hood's Pills, which are 
tip to date In every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
The only Villa to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills mat
actually k 

curried from the, 
having in it 
such filth, it w', 
people ehudder, i, 
termakere.

It means that thi
referred to has ig 
tions, whose head і 
traditions end 
to take note of tl 
men and women of 

. „д besides, it means 
•», in actual res 

forces down the j 
from the fact that tl 
furnished by the c 
perverted from its o 
food, hut is 
these “

a g

In advanced stages of Con
sumption, Scott’s Emulsion 
soothes the cough, checks 
the night sweats and pre- 

extreme emaciation.vents
In this way it prolongs life 
and makes more comforta
ble the last days. In every

4

і
.1

case

mont. McDonald, actual 
settlings," w 

h°th ignorance am 
part of those who mi 

It is to be made a 
lion, but a few
'"jury to the
John Gould, in Practi

Vermont gained but 17,000 inhabitants

BARRISTER, Etc.

Sf. John, N. B. good, Princess St.

* *Storage of
Water may be store,

cous ploughing and ci
extent, but its 
erued by the manner 0 
1 "-mers are better e,h 
Ilian was the case prev 
l« riments at the atatio, 
published aud spread h 
'•lion does not 
portion flowing away w 
tained for

Good Words
fromci-
Old Students.

ing.
SCOTT A BOW NE, Bdbviiu, OoL

I The school committee of Boston has re- 
000,0c ю use am:No. 12.

The young man who їм lortuimle enough to 
nix-mi міх month* at the 8t. John Boil pee* 
r follege ran be In u ромі lion, at the end or that 
time, to lie а томі desirable person for any 
husliu'NS firm to take Into hie employ.

HERBERT C. TILLEY. 
Accountant Imperial Trust Co. of C*

I PH ORGANS.P*»*****************
A. MARGESON,

Catalogues of the Best Business Course 
obtainable in Canada, also of the Isaac Pitman 
Shorthand, mailed to any address.

No Hummer Vacation., Students 
at any time.

Importer and Dealer in
PIPE ORGANS» J»

•eve all

can enter
us* during 

many sections this is 
"mtimills, jvhich are „< 
,K: w*thiu the reach of , 
111,1 ‘hum irrigation , 
conformation of the 
'inter is pumped into a

<1o«m1 second-hand Organa which have been 
thoroughly rebuilt at factory, usually on hand 
and for sale at l- чн than hair their cost. Three 
on hand at present : one of two manuels and 
20 stops, built in U. 8. ; one or two manuels and 
24 stops , and one of one manuel and elx elope.

Mr. Margeson Is Agent for Maritime Prov
inces, for best Electric Organ Blowing Motors. 
Water Motors and Hydraulic Engines, and 
highest grade of American Planoii-and Organs 
(Reed) at very low prices.

Factory—Mill Brook. Ware rooms—Webster 
Ht., Ken tv Hie. N. 8. -ШШШ

S. KERB & SON.
Take No Risks. FRED. De VINE,

PS ! RARRISTKR-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc. Tn a high point, thew, 

“ “ 'uquired by gravity.
an ordinary ten- 

Wliecl will raise suScien 
bura to irrigate onc-thin 
mch in depth, or that, w 
”"'1 of sixteen miles an 
Wheel «ise nineteen 
Iwenty.five feet in 
gallons per hour.

On every farm where,
the additional cost of stor 
th»n that required for .to,
and the

Medicines That Have No 
Standing or Reputation.

Office: 99 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

that

Intercolonial Railway.
!

2ЇЇ5ИGATES « 
д» і NylGORATING 

і SYRUP.

Paine's Celery Com pound The Only Medicine 
That Cures and Blesses The Sick.iQN ANJi AFTER MONDAY, the 12th 

DallrfHiinday excepted] аа follows 1
OcV

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN :
Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Plc-

tou ami Halifax....................................
lor Halifax........................................
lor Sussex, 
lor Quebec

7.00 
U. 18Express

Express MM
17.10and Montreal.

«репає of two or
s less than the loss from d

there is moderate 
moisture

Passengers Irom 8L John for Quebec and 
Montreal take through Weeping Car at Mono- 
ton, at 28.10 o'clock.

rainfall 
"ecesaary to assis, 

,sb"t H‘Ue, and e: 
liaie been Obtained by th
Z ;ïut‘,ma” "«rvoi
®tnicte«i at a moderate 
,*?and ten feet in , 
S'S/5 gallon, of water, but 

be provided 
water, at but little mo 

- "

TRA*8 WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN : ^atBel-
Express Iroin Sussex............................. .. (ЦЮ
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Mon

day excepted.........................................
Express from Monbton (dally)....
Express from Halifax... У.....................
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Camp-

bellton .............................................
АсеошМ1міаІ|оп from Moncton...........

* ♦ * ¥

Many Women Deceived.
Ml»
ML»
1MB

COSI.
24.80

*»~The trains of the Intercolonial Railway 
are heated by steam from the locomotive, and 
thoee between Halifax and Montreal, via Levis 
are lighted by electricity.

to hold 1

All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER,

General Manager. * * * * 
A Winter Mulch

I ItI*r praf. Massey Of No
':~.Є=Гьї

*h,ra , W,ntertoa«aaa
*% i,ro“fUnderin ‘be

Railway Offloe, Moncton, N. B. 
8th October, 1886.

Wanted,J.H.KING, M.D.C.M.
36 Germain Street.

Office bourn ». to 11 a. nu, 1 to 3 p. m. 
Telephone, MO.

that makes people Bridgetown, Nova Sootla.
well.

< ■
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Л The Farm. Л PGILVIE’S

Hungarian, Flour.
rand peas intended for late fall soiling re- 

,, main on the land unploughed, and awaited 
the result this spring with some curiosity.

The crop occupied half a field in which 
there could be little if any difference in 
texture, forait was all clay. This spring 
we put in our pats with a cutaway seeder—
by theway a met expaiitiou, method. THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.
On the land not covered with tins mulch, ®
the soil was pretty compact, ami needed No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel,
good weights on the seeder, but the mom- Itokeni make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie's Hungarian.

Vi* 11 , , .і, .. THE PRICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that vou would loseent we struck the other part, there was an monev by buying au other.
entire change. Under this mulch of dead IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour; therefore, the
vines and straw, land was so mellow and bread will keep moist longer.
friable that the weights had to betaken off „ , HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged
. ..... . . , . . the best in the world ), and scientifically millet! by the latest improved methods.

. at cnce, and the discs let out one no cl. MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than'any other wheat, and
and even the driver ou most of this lot had gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
to go on foot, the discs cutting too deeply than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.
with his weight. Between the rolling ... ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 

1 .1 .• «і 11 will soon liecome convinced that it is the best and most wholesome flour that you havecoulters and the discs, the mulch was ever u9Ç(j J
cutup and buried completely, and so per- J THE BEST PUBLIC uastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun-
fect was the land left after once going over garian for pastfy, as it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water, 
with the seeder in putting in the oats, that : , ,,r,OR “READ "?* ",ore w?‘er than wlth anv other'flour. Give it time to 

... , ..i . 1 absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to nse in a deep pan, and be sure yourwe sowed the clover without harrowing. , sponge І8 ю(, enm h K
and completed the operation by going over IF YOU fo
the field with the roller, while the other possible to get out of any other flour.

“Settlings.”
What docs it mean when *• settlings 

are found at the bottom of every pan of 
milk ; when the strainer of the strainer . 
pail becomes continually clogged ; when 
the milk has frequently what is erroneously 
styled a " cowy ” odor?

Without mincing matters any it means 
that there is manure in the milk, and if it 
were actually known how little milk ia 
carried from the stables of the land without
paving in it a greater or less quantity of 
such filth, it would make a good many 
people shudder, including some of the but- 
termakers.

It means that the owner of the “ settlings' 
referred to has ignored all dairy instruc
tions, whose head is “clogged” with ancient 
traditions and moon signs, and so refuses 
to take note of the practices of the best 
men and women of the times.

Besides, it means that this class of dairy- 
*** **ing is, in actual result, a “ combine ” that 

forces down the price of dairy produce 
from the fact that the original food material
furnished by the cow has not only been ^аі£ ^ tbe iot bad to be both harrowed and • 
perverted from it. original purpose of pure afttr ,he to t it in sh to
food, but is actually contaminated with 
these “ settlings,” which are the result of 
both ignorance and indifference on the 
part of those who milk the cows.

It is to be made a matter of congratula
tion, but a few can do no end of harm and 
injury to the good name of dairying.—
John Gould, in Practical Farmer.

* * * *
Storage of Moisture.

How the above directions you will have better bread than it is

J.S HARDING, St. Joha,]N. B., àffi^v.n^

throw on the clover. I am all the more 
pleased with the outcome, from the fact ! 
that all our fall ploughing was found so 
settled down and compact that it had to 

_be reploughed, actually losing our work of і 
fall ploughing; and the land is not nearly 
in as good condition as that covered through 
the winter with the mulch.—Ohio Corres
pondence Country Gentleman.

* ¥ * ★
Money in Dairy.

Butter brings>a higher price than any 
other article produced on the farm in pro
portion to its cost (eggsexcepted, ) because 
it really tioata nothing so far as the value 
of that which it takes from the farm is con
cerned, as it is carbonaceous and the ele
ments of its composition are derived from 
the air instead of from, the soil. One who 
has made an estimate in that direction 

...... . states that while a ton of wheat takes fn
many sections this is being clone with OU£ Qf tbe farm and sells for $16, a ton of 
windmills, jvhich are now so cheap as to butter takes less than 50 cents and sells at 
be within the reach of every farmer, and from $400 to (600. The labor required to 
with them irrigation depends upon the product the milk and the care and »tte...

, .. * , / , .. non given the cows in the matter of feed-
conformation of the surface of the soil, ing must be considérée! in the production 
Water is pumped into a reservoir located of nutter, but the milk has a value of its

quite distinct from butter, as it may 
sed on the farm either as skimmed

ev-rO-^i VxT -

- 'V s* IN some parts 01 
шЛ'ЛІ/У f ^ the world fire is 
* y.|Y jJ I yet produced in this 

I f difficult and arduous 
Л way................

у
Water may be stored in the soil by judi

cious ploughing and cultivation to a* large 
extent, but its use and lose must be gov
erned by the manner of growing the crop. 
Farmers are better educated on cultivation 
than was the case previously, owing to 
pertinents at the stations, which have been 
published and spread broadcast, but culti
vation does not save all the v ater, a large 
portion flowing away which should be re
tained for use during dry periods. I11

____/ j
r; ' In Canada the\

zy people produce 
fire by tne use of

E. B. Eddy’s 
Matches.

‘•'-V

\0a*t*

upon a high point, the watér flowing where 
it is required by gravity. It is estimate^!, ,, x x , milk or buttermilk, and does further ser-
lhat ordinary ten-foot diameter of vicc in producing pork. Butter is less 
wheel will raise sufficient water in eight bulky and can be marketed from localities 
hours to irrigate one-third of an acre one where milk cannot reach the markets in a 
inch in depth, or that, with a velocity of ^^^^iXti  ̂
wind of sixteen miles an hour, a ten-foot prjces

Quicker returns of propliet result from 
twenty-five feet in one minute, or 1,140 dairying, and the occupation is education- 
gallons per hour. al because the farmer must interest him-

, , . , . , self in the newest and most approved
On every farm where a windmill is used methods and appliances for success. It 

the additional cost of storing water other provides a market at home for a large share 
than that required for stock is but little, of the products of the farm, which are con- 
and the expense of two or more windmills verted into articles that bring better prices 

, . , „ . than those from Which they are producer,
IS less than the loss from drought. Where and the farm becomes richer every year, 
there is moderate rainfall the supply of accumulating wealth from the refuse, 
moisture necessary to assist through a dry which is stored in the soil until demanded, 
period!, but little, and excellent results While dairving is educational and leads to І 
, . , , progress, the farmers have not yet reached *5
Imre tieen obtamed by the use of large that stage which demands the use of pure 6 
tanks; but a small reservoir can be con- breeds m place of scrubs, and they curtail 
strutted at a moderate cost. A tank ten their annual product of milk ami butter 
l«t high and ten feet in diameter holds because they do not use the I wist animals 
rU„ ,, . . for the purpose, insisting on extravagant
5.875 gallons of water, but as a reservoir ccon0my in not discarding the common 
can lie provided to hold ten times that cows and raising for themselves herds that 
much water, at but little more expense, the will double the product and consequently

lessen the coat and increase the profits 
—Connecticut Parmer.

tc.

*t,

IT PAYS atа wheel will raise nineteen gallons of water to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its' 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
Unconditional—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 

* All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

s

* >
1885.
B. G. W. PARKER,

General Agent.
S. A. McLEOD,

Agent at Sit. John.
it Bel- 
ursjg;
i5d me
frlendH 
Ml som<; 
x>k ft»'1gaining 
0 1 Wft*

f*S: Saint John Sunday-School Book Room.storage supply could be made ample.— 
Philadelphia Record.truUviut- HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries
And other Sunday-School Requisites.

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices.
AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

Peloubet’s Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut's Illustrated Notes.
Hurlbut’s Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.

Blackboard Cloth.
— We keep the Supply Department of the N. B. Sunday-School Association

Usiner KING 
auJ CH AR LOTTE Sis

¥ ¥ ¥ ** * * *
BALD.
oUle.« A Winter Mulch.

It was Prof. Massey of North Carolina, C. C. Richards & Co.
I think, who recently asaerted that, where Dear Sin.-For several years I suffered 
3 catch crop was used to benefit the land, so severely from neuralgia that my hair 
abetter result would be obtained where came out and left me entirely bald. I used
the crop was allowed to remain on the land 1 MENT freely, which en-
,u, . .... tirely cured the neuralgia, and to my

gh the winter to act as a mulch, than astonishment I found my hair growing 
where ploughed under in the fall. Parti- rapidly, and I now have a good head of 
•By through circumstances and partially hair. Wm. Daniels.
**. we let a three-acre lot of oats Sprieigbill.

p-JBS
цр'О. CO E. G. NELSON & CO., -

„SAINT JOHN, N B.
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Impure Blood
Thôtuand» of cure» of Q ^ maXi * | Q 

•crofubi «ores, boll», pirn- WOlvTUId 
pie», crdptlon», nit rheum and other manifestation» 
of Impure blood prove the great merit of Hood’» 
Sarsaparilla a» a blood purifier. The blood 1» the 
life. It feed» the nerve» and all the bodily organ» ; 
therefore It mu*t be rich, pure, and nonrlihlng. 
Hood’» Sariaparllla make» it no, and In thl» way It 
euro» disease and build» up the health. No other f 
medicine ромеме» the curative power» peculiar to

Sarsa-

> News Summary, J*
A fire at Paireboro Friday destroyed a 

house owned by Laurence V. Brown.
If rumor is true Rev. T. DeWitt Talmagc 

is worth considerably more than #500,000.
Business failures in the Dominion this 

week numbered 37, against 29 in the 
responding week a year ago.

The
Bane

Of
Beauty.

The Florida legislature has passed an 
act to prohibit the instruction or attend
ance as scholars at the same school of 
white and colored persons.

The Canadian Pacific directors havp an
nounced that they will resume payment of ' 
the four per cent, dividend which was paid

Beauty’s bane is** X 
the fading or falling of 
the hair. Luxuriant

Hoodstresses are far more to the 
matron than to the maid whose casket UP to two Уеагв aK°- 
of charms ie yet unfilled by time.
Beautiful women will be glad to be 
reminded that falling or fading hail 
is unknown to thoee who use

pariilaThe petition to unseat J. B. Lauzen, the 1 
Local member for St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
on the ground of clerical interference, was 
dismissed on Thursday.

The Carlisle, at Woodstock, furnishes an 
attractive table for ita many guests. The 
proprietor, Mr. C. I. Taylor, is well-known 
ns an obliging and competent hotel man.

The beet — In fact the One True Blood Purifier. Bold 
by druggists. Get Hood's end only Hood’s.

cure nausea, Indignation, bilious* 
1, constipation. SB oente.Hood’s PillsAyer’s Hair Vigor.

The mining convention in session at Rat 
Portage lied an excursion on a steamer 
Thursday and visited the famous Sultana 
minee. Among those on board was Roliert 

Has a fnciliation lor almost i*rvil Gilbert, of St. John.
, . At Black Brook, five miles below Chat-every person, and when man- ham, Thursday, a spark from the chimney

aged properly is generally "-"„Ml,,8
profitable. We have ample Viughan end occupied by «oœe of hi» mill-
capital-11,000, 000 ; we have тт|;е „„Mrjkotaen, of Montreal, left,
experienced men to look after in addition to bequests already mentioned,
the technical details; we pool
the expenses and profits. l$y church, #10,000 to Montreal General Hoe- 
this plan there cannot well be aBd
a loss Our business, is acquir- „ th, intention of Ho„ s A Filher, 
lllg, developing, operating and Minister of Agriculture, to go to Japan and 
selling mining properties. We
now hold large areas HI the rich farm. He had a conversation on the sub- 
Rossland district, in the Lake jeet with the ex-Premier of Japan, when 
, ,1 ,ir , v ; • , і і that gentleman visited Ottawa a few daysof the Woods district and also ago.

in Western Ontario. The sea
son ІОГ mining is now open in have heel! busy decorating the lira 
.. ^ n g- ,i r John Boyle O Reillv in Brookville, ,.v~.
tllC WCHt, 18 the time Boston. The jfrave is planted with Irish
to make investments. 100 graaa, doited with shamrock, brought from 
, , . , . «s c. O'Reilly s early home. Thc huge bowlder

8ІМІГ08 of OUT Stock Costs ін completely hidden by climbing ivy trails-
now ; ill a lew weeks it will be planted from a caatle in the poet's' native
worth |100, if all goes well, an
perhaps before the first divi- ЯКSSSO^l
dond. ' decision of the Circuit Court at San Fran

cisco refusing to stay the execution of the 
death sentence on Theodore Durant, was 

VELOPINO COMPANY, Limited, Truro granted on Thursday. As the United 
N. H. States Supreme Court does not meet again

until October next, this virtually means a 
respite for six months at least.

Mining
HAVE YOU BEEN

To K&ASBR, FRASKR & CO'S great sale 
yet ? Do not misa it. Send for prices if 
you cannot come yourself, and you will be 
surprised at the low figure.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.

40 and 42 King Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Cheapside.

Within the past few weeks workmen

MAYPOLE
SOAP.

THE MARITIME MINING AND DE*

The St. John and King’s County Baptist Sun
day School Convention.

The St. John and King's Counties Bap-

The French government has submitted 
to the powers proposals on the subject of 
Cretan autonomy. Russia supports the 
proposals and it is believed Great Britain 

.list Sunday School Convention convened also favors them. » An armistice has been 
in Uie edifice of the Hampton station Bap- signed between the Greek and Turkish 
list church May, 37th, 10a. m, First vice- military commanders in Thessaly and 
president in the chair. This meeting was Kpinis. The ambassadors of the powers 
occupied by an informal discussion and and Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish minister 
planning for the afternoon and evening for foreign affairs, held the first sitting of 
session. The afternoon session was opened the peace negotiations at Constantiople on 
by devotional service of one-half hour led Thursday, 
by Rev S D Krvine. after which reports 
were receiveil from about twenty schools. The monthly statement of the U. S. public 
A lengthy discussion touching the advisa- debt shows that the debt less cash in the 
hility of running our work along Baptist trea™7> at th? clo№ of usinées on May 
lines, and the necessity of placing a Sunday »?. 189/, was #996 684,052 a decrease for 
school missionary in the field to organize the month of #1,560,080 Hie statement of 
school», convention and for the. general May, ,^9б' showed a deficit of #3,782,875. 
circulation of Baptist literature took place. The receipts from customs during the last 
Convention passed a resolution pledgiug its »nonth «mounted to #16,875,011, an in- 
sympathy and support to any such mi selon- creaae as compared with May, 
ary as the provincial Baptist Sunday School ,ісаг1у #6,000,000. The receipts 
Convention might elect Tlie subject of ternal revenue amounted to #10,

Dyes any Shade !
Will Not Wash Out Nor Fade.

DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS.compared with May, 1896, of- 
*■*' '1 from in-

_ #10,683,011, a
department of our Sunday school decrease of #877,098. The deficit for the 

aaen, also resolved that on the eleven months of the present fiscal year 
m<lsy in July or es near met aatc amount, to *32,273,121. 
mejà tie appointed as children's
»a*n be requested to preach a Everett P. Wheeler, of New York, in the 

ldren. On motion the time international arbitration conference, last.
1 secure the

ing ratification of the treaty with England 
ad. which has just been rejected by the Senate,

is with
nee. Rev. Fay Mille believed that the 

sed the
О*. P.lrownon the Holy Spirit •• a tescher. treatv with England conscientiously, and 
8. D. Krvine on th£ qualifications of a that thc war spirit ceased in the world only 
Sunday School teacher.

rendered hy the choir, 
tion was considered a success by all present, 
notwithstanding the very rainy day.

S. D. Kevin*, Sec'y.

the home 
was discu
recood Sunday 1. 1^5." ЙУЙ amount» ,0 to*.»73,».-
as conven 
day, and ;
sermon to thc children. On motion............
and place of next meeting wes left in the week urged a revived effort to 
hAds of the executive At the evening ratification of the treaty wi

DEPOT 49 GERMAIN STREET 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
dnwd by Rev. Ç)r. Carey on the general Prof. Braco, of Vaaaar College, spol 
purpose of Sunday acbool work. Rev. R. quenlly In behalf of cloeer relation 
M. Rvnon o.i why Haptiat doctrine ahould Prance. Rev. Pay Mill» believed tt 
be taught in Baptist Sunday school», Bro. silver aemtora of the west hid oppo 
О. P. Brown on the Holy Spirit us teacher. treatv with England COMdentio.nl Ask Your Grocer for it

Suitable music with better industrial and economic organ
This conven- iiation. Rev. Philip Moxom justified the 

•harp criticism of tlie Senate for its recent 
action.Kevin*, Sec'y.
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